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HOLLAND, MICHIGii, MAX 11. 1000. NO. 17
Your Eyes
May be troubling you, but
there is no necessity for it.
We can in a few minutes, and
at trilling cost, correct any
error there may be and do it
to your entire satisfaction.
Our prices range from 25c
upwards for glasses and
frames and we put in new
lenses in your frames at from
25c to SI- 50 per pair. Don’t
suffer with poor eyesight
when you can correct it for
such a low price.
Jeweler and Optician,




$1.00 per 100 lbs.
cheaper than one week ago.
Gasoline and Oil Stoves Cheap.
Kerkhof & Witvliet
Eighth Street, Holland.
Citizens* phone 240. Bell phone 158.
; ! Van Drezer’s
Restaurant.
i MICHIGAN ORATORICAL CONTEST.
i There was life and gayety at the de-
• pot Friday afternoon when nearly a
I hundred students and their friends
j gathered to board the special train for
| Kalamazoo. Gay ribbons of orange and
blue, the college colors fluttered in the
breeze and now and again the welkin
rang with the college yells.
The two special coaches that were to
convey the crowd to the celery city,
were decorated with bunting and the
word ‘•Hope” appeared on each coach.
Away they sped, along the Allegan
line towards their destination. All
were in a flutter of expectancy and
confidence in the ability of the Col*
lege representative beamed from every
face. “Nothing but first place is
good enough for Hope.” Thus they
shouted as they passed through village
after village— but they were doomed to
disappointment.
Evil forebodings were present as soon
as Kalamazoo was reached. Save for
Martin Koster and Mr. Koets, two
former boys of Hope, not a soul came to
greet them at the depot. Not even the
mighty college yell with its Indian war-
whoop, could awake the sleepy Kala*
mazooites. Forming in line, they
marched along the streets, yell answer-
ing yell. The citizens looked on and
wondered: the policemen gazed and
were dumb unable to restrain that fear-
ful din of college spirit and all were
evidently stupifled by the fact that the
Dutchmen brought their lungs with
them.
Hotels and restaurants were found
without the assistance of a kindly guid-
ing hand and soon all were in trim for
the evening's conflict.
The hall in which the contest was
held was splendidly adapted to the pur-
pose. Every available space was filled.
Hope's sons and daughters were shown
to the front rows of seats. The other
representations were scattered through
the hall.
Here again enthusiasm was aroused
by the yells of the various colleges.
But the prettiest of them all was that
sung by the ladies from Hillsdale.
When their melodious voices were
heard, the hall was hushed and great
outbursts of applause followed
Then came the orators, Kalamazoo
was first aud so down the program un-
til the eight competed. .
When "Robespierre*' bad been vivid-
ly pictured by Cornelius Van der Meu
leu of Hope, the last speaker, a few mo-
I
No- b K#st Eighth St
OBITUARY.
MRS. ISAAC FAIRBANKS, one of
the pioneer residents of this city, died
Monday night at eleven o'clock at the
family home, 2ii2 South River street.
She had readied the age of 78 years.
She and her husband. Justice Isaac
Fairbanks, were the first white persons
to greet Dr. Van Raul to aud his sturdy
band of Hollanders, upon their arrival
in the wilderness of southern Michigan
In 1847. Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks were
married sixty years ago in 1840 at Rich-
land, Mich. In 1844 Mr. Fairbanks
was appointed government farmer for
the Indians in Allegan county and they
settled near Fillmore. In this work
both husband and wife proved their
devotion to the red sons of the forest.
The wife was indeed a helpmate in
those early days of toil and worry. At
the time they settled in Fillmore, not
a building had yet gone up on the site
where the city of Holland is now locat-
ed. Since May, 187*1. they have made
their home in Holland, where both
were actively engaged in advancing the
moral and religious welfare of the city,
Mrs. Fairbanks was loved and honored
by all who knew her. She was a de-
voted Christian and always had a word
of advice for others. Her loss will be
felt especially by the members of the
local Methodist congregation, she be-
ing one of the members at the time of
its organization in 1801. Beside the
many friends, her husband, aged Squire
Fairbanks and six children, James L.
and Albert S. of Fillmore, Mary A.
Mayo of Newago, Isaac H. and Charles
W. of Holland and Mrs. KramaN. Wood
of Seottsville, mourn her loss. The
funeral services on Thursday afternoon,
at the M. E. church were largely at-
tended. The services were conducted
by the Rev. Adam Clarke. Thus the
pioneers drop away one by one.
MICHAEL MURRAY died Saturday
afternoon at the age of 25, of anemia,
at Hotel Holland. The young man had.
been sickly for about a year and hU
condition hud been continually growing
worse. He was born in Montague an<|
lived there until five years ago whe
he went to the Valparaiso Busine
College. Upon completing his cour
there he came to Hotel Macatawa
night clerk. Two years ago he accep
ed a position as clerk of Hotel Holl^
buviU.hepUb soop (mused ^bRn to'-
up this position. The retnali
taken to Montague for burial Monday.
Many sorrowing friends are left in this
HOPE COLLEGE ITEMS.
if. Johnston, representing the State j
td of Education, has investigated
)urse of study offered at Hope Col- ;
fin the teachers' normal course, and
^pronounced it satisfactory so that j
»e future State teachers’ certificates |
be issued to all who successfully!
|iue this course at Hope. 1 Vof. Ladd
fihargeofthe departments of psy-i
logy ami pedagogy and it L lamely 1
lo hb efforts that Hope College is
[able to offer a satisfactory teach-
course. There are many friends of
liCollege who have hitherto not
|n advantage of its courses offered ;
luse it did not tit one for teacher,
i objection has now lost Its force and
Iter institution for Instruction in 1
necessary teachers' branches can
Ups not be found in the State,
no of the College boys thought the i
lion of the marriage of a student I
for some extra noise and rowdi-
j in the evening of the weddingday.
ly unmannerly and ungentlcmanly !
were committed aud the boys !
ed no credit for themselves or their I
i mater by indulging in snob sport. |
ie Glee Club quartette will sing at J
Commencement of the Fennville
school on May 2-'». and at the Zee-
high school commencement.
ie Meliphone anniversary will have
&w attraction. The ladies of the L.
J*. will help the boys to entertain
i edify the audience. It is said that
r. J. Van der Meulen of Grand Rap-
rill deliver the master’s oration,
je May number of the Anchor hat
eared. It is an interesting number. |
rightly considered one of the j
mo:-t of College papers in the coun- j
In Monday the member- of the |
lor class will leave for Grand Rap-j
/o have their class picture taken.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Monday evening came the per- '
sauce of the long expected “Mer-j
it of Venice,:’ by a company of local
»rs. under direction of C. A. Steven-
The house was crowded to such a
•ge that many were turned away at 1
(doors Saugatuek brought three!
Uds, Zeeland was on hand with a
number and Holland filled the*
i the brim. There was no di»ap- 1
^WV W W W% WV% W V
| Lace Curtain Sale
We have just received a beautiful new line of
Nottingham and Irish Point Lace Curtains.
We think we own these curtains way below all
competition, and during the coming week we
shall prove our assertion by offering to the public




per pair, $4.50, $3.50, $2.50, $2.00, 05c. anti —
Irish Point Curtains—




If you are not prepared to pay all down on a pair of
curtains, you can come in and pick them out. make a pay-
ment on them, and we will hold them for you till paid for.
• Remember these special prices are for next week only.
A bi^ line to select from.
fioppsesbeharacteristicof professionals, !
still all enjoyed the vivid iuterpreta*
city, for Michael was a young man with lion of Shakespeare’s masterpi-f.*. < '•
j I OPEN ALL NIGHT.;
menu of anxious and expectant waiting _ ^ ....... .... . w
followed. At last they were announced, kj,,*} an(i lovable disposition. In Moo- 1 A. Stevenson acted the part of Shy lock
Frank M. Whitney, Olivet, "The Hero tague a very large number of friends finely. His representation of that
of Hungary” wasannouced for third attended the funeral. Those who at- character throughout wm- w-h nit:! |. r-
place; Matilda Bower, State Normal, i ^nded from this city were N. I. Wh<* feet. Prof. Latta in tl:ei" * "‘ Ant-
•Martin Luther,” for second: then iaUf James S. Whelan. Mrs. Ed. Powers, onio, the merchant. -bowed him- !f to!
fine advantage. The impersonation of
Portia by Miss Julia Van Raalte.
claimed the highest admiration of)
came a moment of suspense. If Kala- vVill Powers and P. J. Powers,
mazoogot first place where would Hope j MRS BERT FI A HOPKINS, wife of
come in? Kalamazoo was announced | photog|.al)her xv D u^kinr, after
party lines are not drawn and theap
pointments of the mayor are duly con-
firmed by the council. The same was
the case this year. Most of the former
officials were re-appointed. City attor-
ney George E. Kollen, retains the posi-
tion he has for a number of years so
well filled. Also street commissioner
Nauta, will continue his good work on
our streets. Night police, Brown, re-
tains his star to the eatisfaction of all
who have the peace of our city by night
at heart. John F. Van Anrooy also
continues as deputy marshal. All the
appointments are highly satisfactory.
Since our former poundmaster un-
fortunately got collared himself, a new
one will have to be found for this dis-
tasteful task. Alderman Kleis will
present the name of a candidate who
may wish to pocket a few dollars by do-
ing this work.
The Ottawa County Times will re-
main the official paper of the city.
PERSONAL.
B. Doornbosof Muskegon spent last
Friday here attending the wedding of
his niece, Maggie Doornbos, to Frank
Katnpen.
Rev. C. Van Goor expects to leave
for the Netherlands on May 28. He
will remain among friends in the old
country for a couple of months.
John B. Steketee arrived home from
Princeton, New Jersey, Tuesday even-
Wednesday night he took both the
part of Gobbo and of Antonio. In fact.
CITY APPOINTMENTS.
There is always considerable interest foi. lh.6t j;iU(.c and Hope was not in it. j j-n^ijrilVne-- "pa'^d away at one! tbe uudi,-*r'C«- Cooper, B.^-anio. was
shown in the appointments to various Wbyj blegg you! Hope was placed ̂ ! 0-crock Wednclav afternoon ‘a^ed 30. al hib bl ^ andPc,g,,ira deservefJ ̂ ,et'ial !
city positions every year. Generally ] tbe foot of lbe ladder! Is it a wonder | ^ au eai.oest cliri5lian and her m'-n,ion in hU r()],‘ °r clow,1• a,ldon
that tbe boys and their friends are dis-
gruntled':' If.serraonettes and pedago-
gical historical summaries are to gain
the palm in these contests and no al-
lowance is to be made for originality of
style or in the manner of presenting a uvuuuluv;iv ttllu uo wuuuv.
subject: if mere gestureless rehearse!, ! Kev J< c> Gairdner at the home,
barren of all enthusiasm and spirit isj MRS J H0UTING, who died Friday
to count for more than lire of soul ana j ... . . , luieaeiios: vast
bodiiv sympathy with the thoughts ut- ! :it lnc' a»e 0 '“' Ul 1C’ * . ‘l* ‘1‘ j audience was not
* / * , ternoou. The funeral services were -
tered: if the mere commonplace *tirs! ̂ ^ Xinlh gtreet WAYENBERC
mans min moie t lari le unu ua ^ R ^ cburch. Rev. C. Van Goor; oa Wednesday afternoon a pretty
grouping and p acing 1 BOER.
•She was an earnest Christian and her
amiable character and gentle disposi-
tion brought her many friends. She . . . , , , . ,
was :i dyvout nieuiliL-r uf tbe EpUcopal »" *•«“'««> > tere.-elves temarkaWy j
Church. The funeral services trill he welt utaHUe audience felt lully repaid;
held lo-tnorrotv. Saturday, alteruoon at •»»»>• *«*- °f «l'wlan-
two o’clock and will be conducted by cy that passed before the joy «*>
given, i he performance on u ednesday
night was equally successful as far as
the acting w  concerned though the, , .. ..w. so large,
er. i held at 2 olclock in the Ninth street I
ltr uf facts, then Clm Kef< Church- Uev< C* ' an ('001 — . ..... ...........  - •
. TT ” . • , ,! spoke in the Dutch language and Rev. I wedding was enacted at the home of j
certainly Hope was u eny ost. But M ^ Eogjk|)_ sbe leavcs ,(tbB briae, Mrs. Ailie Wayenbei e. who
a.- long as oiatotv is “u wai eX, | husband and six children; Gerrit and was united in marriage to Rev. Xleho-j
pressiou o cep conuc o s 10 ° IBaac of this cl tv aud Henry of Grand las Boer. The cvreroony was performed
one’s own personality, the judgement .ltw, IV w5t Ml.fc_ | ,„. , v„„ iD.nt,. Dnrin.. the
of the judges iu the contest was inex-
plicable.
Hope nor its friends wish to "kick”
against a righteous judgement. Evi-
dently something was wrong. One
thing is certain; unless the league
makes laws
X. B.— An elegant line of new Shirt Waists front 50c
and up.
9 • %% —
Have you tried those new —
10c Menthol Inhalers
for cold in the head, catarrh and ailments of
a like nature? A good inhaler at a small price.
COd, OE (SEE'S DRUG STORE.
C*r. Eighth St. aud 0*utra! Aw.
9~9 %% —
standard of oratory at the contest may
be judged, these contests will be less
than useless.
However the boys did not lose their
spirit. They shouted just as loud and
smiled just as sweetly after as before
the contest. Their hearts were warm-
er than the chilly atmospheie around
them and their homeward journey was,
if possible, greater evidence of tbe
esteem they bear their alma mater,
ciuu, ̂ cwbcrBcy, xuc.u»y even- tlmn when 'h iett Holland. Tht Sm
lug. He spent Sunday with j o( dllwD ̂  t0 gltamer l„the
Ann Ai or. ! ett6t wheu Holland was reached aud
Peter J. Marsilje left yesterday for
Vogle Center where he will have
— - - - i - - ; For
Rapide*, and Mrs. Gertie De Wit, Mrs. ! by Rev. J. Van Houte. During the
Flattie Bos aud Mrs. Agnes Hoek all of ceremony, the bride and groom stood y \
this city. Deceased was of a quiet under an arch of f mi lax and ferns, *
Christian disposition and leaves a host i trimmed with roj"-> and lilies. The
of friends. . bride was dressed in white and wore
iaiu. umess cue ieng ue MRS. WILLIAM WIERINGA died j bride’s roses. Only the nearest relu-i
according to which the Monday evening at her home on East | tives and a few intiroate .Men,.- .
ine Millinery
CAM. U>
Sixteenth street. She had been ill foi
a long time. The funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock iu
the Chr. Ref. church on Central ave.
A husband and two children survive to
mourn her departure.
S. J. JAGERS, father of Mrs. Anna
Jonkmau aud of Mrs. R Fox, of this
city, died in the Netherlands, April 24,
at the age of 83 years.
Both the bride and groomI present, uum «uv ...... — — |
f have a host of friends in Holland. The
charge of the Dutch Reformed congre- ̂  disappointed bearteto his bosom
gation during the summer vacation. and all care8 were goon forgot. Hope
Mrs. King, of Yonkers, N. T ., was wjjj there at the next congest.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beards- ' — -
lee this week. I WANTED.— Apprentice girls and
soon all noise was laid aside and raor ..... - -
pheus gently clasped the weary heads Sunday morning, June Lth
......... .. *- ---- Tbe graduating exercises occur ou , , x uAUr \*d Society
the evening of Friday, June 22nd, iu ttnd the Ladlets A ‘ ^ v .
the Ninth street Christian Reformed street Christian Reformed church,
church. The following are the mem- who so kindly assisted during' the re-
bel's of the senior class. | cent illness and death of our belovedtm weeK. i . „ — -“-i Fred M. Urownin*. Margaret Ue Roo. R d mother, we hereby express„ . , 4 'girl* that understand sewing, at the! Harry B.Coggeehall. Seim De Vries. , ,, .i i ‘
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis has returned to ; dt.e6gUJU|.ing |.00iUS 0l Mrs. Blink, Al- j \yjn Dlnkeloo. Katherine Elfemink. ! our heartfelt thanks.
Chicago. She was called here to the J bertl block, Eighth street. 17*]
hedsiilo oi her brother, Henry West-; im11Kklla t.osr
veer, who is recovering from a serious j Mi8la,a 00 Thttr64ftJ.. Plnder return !^ffDe6S- to this office and receive reward.
Peter Dogger is spending the week , , , , ,
with friends in Grand Rapids. , I Fo'' «* ̂  clu,ned aDd bottled *oods I
Mrs. T red Dykema and John Hulst --
and wife of Grand Rapids, are visiting Royal Blue Tomatoes, none better,
relatives and friends here this week, i Trythew. Will Botsford & Co.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
former having lived here the greater
engagetUn church work^ whlle^he’at ' ThU year s styles in Fa.wvrs and Trimmings differ greatly from last
ter has spent eleven years at Hope Col- * year's. They are much more elegant. We keep as fine an u.-.sortraent
lege and the Western Theological j 0f beautiful Flower- aud Trimmings as can be found in any Millinery
Seminary, graduating from the Sem- ; store
Inary this year. They will make their ; ' .,^sure ,0 Js ,0 show you our fine Hats and Trim-
home in Jamestown, where the Rev. j - 1 •
Mr. Boer has accepted tbe charge of jinings, and it is a p.easure to inspect t.iem.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES the Reformed church. The best wish* i liie ladies of Holland aud vicinity are inv ited to come and see our
The sermon to the graduating class of their many friends will accom- ; iiue 0f |i,ie Millinery,
of the hiiih school will be preached by  l)atiy them in tiieir future labors. MRS. M. BERTSpH.
Prof. J. T. Bergen, in Hope church on ] t'AUD of thanks. Cor Eajhth St. and Colby. A
To the many neighbors and friend.- ;
of Ninth — -
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.























J. HOUTING and Children.
No breakfast, dinner or supper is]
: complete without a cup of tbe Famous
! A. I. C. high-grade coffee, which is
] gold by Boot & . Kramer, the leading
! dealers in fine goods.
m..
“ -V, VW- &
THE ELEGANT AND F .VST STEAMER
* :V ‘ •  ’ •
“SCO CITY”
WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, - $ P. M.
LEAVING CHICAGO
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday, 7 P ^
Katherine E. Za'.unky.
Get w 00 worth oi Show (or 25c. Fori «•««• »«t, So. t State Street. Fare, one way, K.9; rooad tdp. ««. berth lueMed.
particulars see M. Notier, 20<J, River, i W. H. REACH. President. Holland, Mich. CHAS. U. HOPPER. G. F. A P. A.. Uiteago.
//
Tlw 0nmdc5t Treasure.
One of the fondest, hap-
piest anticipation), of a
mother's heart is that by
her husband's ear-




be able to lay
bjra little store
which the










come a mother may provide a far more
valuable treasure for her little one’s future
than can ever be contained in any savings
hank if she will take the proper care of her
own health and physical condition during
the time when the baby is capectcd. And
if every husband would feel it his bounden
duty to see that all possible means are
adopted to carry his wife safely through
this critical time, he will help to bequeath
to his offspring that health and natural
vigor which is the grandest fortune a father
can bestow.
“During the past year I found myself preg-
ant and in rapidly failing health," writes Mrs.
W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm, (Knoriiutg
Center) Rnosburg, Vt„ in a grateful letter to Dr.
K. V. ncrce. of Iluflhln, N. Y. " I suffered drend-
Ihlly from Wonting and urinary difficulty, t was
growing jserreptibly weaker each iliy nnd siif-
something mu ft lie i\nne. 1 sought your advice
and received n prompt reply. I followed your
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and also followed your
instructions. I t*egan to improve immediately,
my health became excellent, and I could do all
y own work (we live on a good hired farm). I
walked and rode all I could, and enjoyed It. I
had a abort easy confinement and have a
healthy baby boy/'
“ Favorite Prescription " is the only pro-
prietary medicine i(l the world invented
by an educated physician and scientific
Ottawa County Times. REAL ESTATE TRANSFER
OTTAWA COUNTY.
F
M.G. At A NT I NO. I’libllMier.
AlurrlitKe l.iern*t n
OTTAWA COUNTY. t
v i .I i , .. . . o- I Jitmos Hiowoi's. iM. flolluml. um]
I' .1 lliyboor and «||, to Ant *, .. ..... dsFullor. |.« Mtbk««uii.
~ - - \ an Hultamu. Hx . n A, n A. a w i
PubllihadKveryKrhUy, at Holland, Minhlgau. t h,.i:. |Q T. ft n r 1;'» vvckI * j rJmi’r L. . Norman. '_'i. St. Joseph, and
. i .. , "V'.’ Mary DragcT, Grand Matvn.
l,'-0CK' *r. ! to G. J. , IJ(.m.y Kl,kbv. wml Alndill Wal.n.-- -  - -- 1 Stopgcdtt w t, r. , lot ,1 block A ' L
Permiof subft'rlptlon.fi Ntiicryear, or fl per city of llolhiutl ........... JOrt' K'’' ” ' 11,1 1 " ^“'u'Kcry.
...... )eanr,.aid|;,H.ivH,„M.. Jolm II. Pci'hatD mid wife to Monu* Abraham Kllno. 21,
A|,|,lh ,<tl,,u ; Cloveringn, lot ft block one Hop.
klnu add. Spring Lttko .......... '27ft
year
Advertising Hates made know a on
»:IT Kntorcd at the post oJtloe at llollaud, .. . , , , ", ,T ..........
ttieh . for trcusmlsslou through the tiiailM u- . Ibi-«t.iii Oakes and wife to Lant**
ieeoDd-class tuntter. *' * ..... ‘ -
MAY II. 1000.
son I). Mills eta! e 20 ft lot 15*
. block A of A. 0. Kills add. Coo*
pcraville ........................ .
_ Clarence Rodea and wife toK-ed
ami Alice Worden lot H block 9
too
Friends of the Times, who have busi- village of Conklin ....... .......
ness at the probate olllcc, or have other Fredoi'ick li. Howard and wife to
legal advertising, will confer a favoron iittnry Schrelbcr n w i sect 1 Tl




their legal advi rtisements be given to ^ A- ibish and wife toChas.
. T. ^ H. Lime wig and wife part of g*4
tbe rimeB 1 i. s e i, sec 1 1 T 0 n r li west. . ”
Holden C. mowing and wife to Au-
Hetty Ladewig w j, n e i sec !» T. .
6 n r l.'i west ................... IjW)
A Ktiuimt'a Kipcrlriicc. John I) Vos ami wife to Roolf Bo<»
My home i- in northern Michigan ma.se i » w i sec 16 T 7 n r 14
west ......................... .
WHAT IT CIMTH Tt» ATTKND TIIK
HMYKHNITY.
•pecialiat for the one specific purpose of
teatoring health and strength to the dis-
tinctly feminine organism. It is a prompt
relief and permanent cure for every form
of female cojnplaint or weakness.
No remedy relieves constipation ao
onickly and effectually as Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.
Going West?
Parties who are thinking of going
west can save money by writing
g. m. mckin^ey,
Emigration Agent X. P. Railway,
201 South Clark St., Chicago.
10-18
Gerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
collections promptly attended to.
near the town of ----- . My father is n
farmer. When I told him I wanted to
go to the University he replied that lie
could not niTord to send me. “But,’’ he
added, “I liavo been told that some of
the students at Ann Arbor manage by
hard work to pay their own way. Per-
haps you can. It will do you no harm
to try. I will do this for you: I will
give you one hundred dollars and pay
your fare to Ann Arbor and matricula-
tion fee. When your money is gone I
will send you enough more to bring you
home. Only you must not run in debt."
I gladly took up this offer and in the
fall of 1898 1 entered the University of
Michigan in the literary department.
It would be interesting to tell all that
happened to me there, but the import-
ant thing is that I staid the whole year
through without spending my hundred
dollars. I have some of it yet. My ex-
pence accounts was as follows:
Board and room (not paid for in
work) ......................... 5i
Books, stationary and supplies.. 10 9ft
University fees .................. :io 00
SubeClipBonsapd entertainments 1 72
Eight..* ......................... 07
Washing ....................... 5 74
Total .................. $00 59
For my board and room, fire and light,
(except at the beginning and end of the
year and for a short time in the spring)
I paid by manual labor, taking care of
furnaces, waiting on table, and doing
j occasional odd jobs of various kinds. Of
| course i could have spent a good deal- | more if I had had it, and probably it
AU legal papers executed and ! wou^ have been better for me to do so.
| But L would not take a good deal for my
1 year's experience.
6<)0
Edward J. Harrington and wife to
William J . Moran part of s o fr.
i scot 34 T. ft n r 16 west ........ $00
Goo. E. Kollon and wife to Jane
Balgooyen part of lot 4 block 67
city of Holland ................. J00
ALLEGAN COUSTV.
Marion C. Sherwood and Isaac P.
Griswold to John Francis n e i of
lot 181, Saugatuck ..............
Elizabeth Flora toGruyston Flora,
20 acres, section 13, Casco town-
ship ........................... 200
Barrow investment Co. to Hollis-
ter F. Marsh, ftft acres, section
i *
I bfflce Jver P MalSer's Store!
6RAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
It will be interesting to compare
athw»> eutases witlj my pwn. Here
areTwo accounts, kept by sludents dur-
ring the year. The first shows the ex-
penses of a boy who was compelled to
watch every cent in order to come out
j even at the end of the year.
i I^ard .......................... $ 71 80
Room rent .................... 28 1ft
University fees ................. 30 00
Laundry and Washing ......... 7 do
Books and supplies ........... ft 00
Subscriptions, contributions, en-





Repairs to clothing, tic. . . . . . . .
Amusements ...... ........
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork. Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry. Sausages, Lard  . , *,•• • , - .
Et*. t»er} thing belonging in a flrst- Total ................ «S« IT Grad,. A. Ki-l. - am-, in Wav.
class meat market. Prices as low as any. j The second account was kept by a! hind township ................ ! .1.800
We pay the highest cash price for j student who had all the mony he want- j Bradford Wheaton and wife to \Y.lultrv. 1 ed. but who was of nn ocnnnm!™) flic,,. ̂  ^ oodhams. 2" aere.- in Gun
21, Fillmore township ...... .... 100
Chas F. Payne and wife to Emmett
Smith and wife, 20 acres in Casco
townanip ....................... 600
William Roblyer and wife to Ira
Van Huron, 10 acres in Heath
township ....................... 130
David J. Dokey to Emery W. Do-
koy. 80 acres in Lee township. . .1,300
Isai-ih Martin to Ira Van Uuren,
20 acres in Overisel township. . . 326
David J. Dokey to George M. Do-
key and wife, 140 acres in Lee
township ....................... 1,000
Frank Schreiner and wife to Frank
Lovendoski, 40 acres in Dorr
township ....................... 850
Percy A. Reed and wife to Ray L.
Riley, lot 36, Fcnnville ......... 750
Stephen E. Drury and wife to Chas.
F. Payne, 80 acres in Cheshire
township ....................... 2.300
Chas. E. Drew and wife to Howard
Wood, 40 acres in Otsego town-
ship .......................... l.fiOO
Hendrick Oostenoyk and wife to
Jan Harm Wiegmink, ft acres in
Fillmore township .............. 470
Charles F. Payne and wife to Will
H. Wadsworth and wife, 20 acres
in Cu.-co township ............ 900
Klnno McIntyre to Fred Bush, 6}
acre*- in Leighton township ..... 9300
John W. Duncan to gerrit. Waltvs Ip
*40 acres In Salem township ..... 700
Mary A. Estbaugli to Anna Mary
Schied, lot 7, Door ............. 190
Harriet I. Kelloget al to Alanson
Tanner, lots 128 to 137 inclusive,
Way land ....................... 200
Henry L. Wait to Mary A. Wait,
40 acres in Gunplains township 300
Helen J. Covel to Emma J. Bur-
dick el al, 1 acre* in Allegan..
Thomas J. Burdick to Helen J. Co-
veil, 1: acres in Allegan ........
H. !•'. Marsh and wife to Gertrude
I. Smith, 55 acres in Allegan
township ......................
2 15 (Andrew W. Richert and wife to
3 25 Joseph Lindsey, 40 acre? in Ot-






Goodin, 26, both Olivt
Thomas S Newton. 32. Indiana, aid
1 Elizabeth X. Thlen. 2ft. Wisconsin,
j Edward Kropi-ehot, 21. and Mary Van
J d'-r Buutf. 2ft both of Jaiuenlown.
Ft uiik lvK(ripen,20. and Maggie D jum-
bos, 18, belli of Holland.
ALLLi.AN county.
George H. Buell, Hart, and Marion
Brooks, Plain well.
Lynn fl. Lankml and Luella Topper,
both of Otsego.
Thus. L. Cornell and Rose French,
both of Moline.
R. L. Spaulding. Wnyluml. ami Glen-
da .MuunJ. Leighton.
Elmer North rup and Mary Graham,
botii of Clyde.
Half Hiirlcil Street Cara.
A new system of railway traction
has been invented by a New Zealander
in which half of the ear is under-
grounri and half above. It is pro-
posed to construct a conduit of sutH-
cient capacity to receive the truck and
running gear. Attached to the truck
and passing up through the slot are
thin wide bars of sutlieient cross-sec-
tion to support the body of the car.
Special provision is made to facilitate
passage around curves. There are,
of course, distinct advantages connect-
ed with such systems, the disadvan-
tages of inaccessibility to the truck
mechanism, especially in tiie case of
electrical railways where prompt ac-
tion to the motors and the connection
Is of the highest importance, would
more than offset the advantages
claimed for the system.
H-r Metaphorical Hook.
“I have Just been studying the
thing over.” he said, “and I am aston-
ished at the way we are In the hnhit
of going to metals for the purpose of
finding words that will describe our
charms or characteristics. For in-
stance. we say one’s voice lias 11 me-
tallic ring or that it is silvery. Then
again we often hear somoliody called
a man of iron, and it is common to
speak of people’s bronzed features.”
“Yes.” she answered, “now that you
bring it lo mind, It is quite remark-
nbjcr
To continue." he said, “we often
say a person is as indexible as stepl
or that he moves with leaden feet, and
then there is that Joke about people
who me supposed to have copper-
lined stomachs, you know. Now. as w
for you — yes, you may be compared to 
1 Vilitt *1 1 faVrk Vi 111 n ffi titti><i irnlil \ li V
Holland TmiPca— May I) '00
TIME!
The winner b always ready to start on “time." The thrifty house-
keeper b ever ready to make selections while the opportunity affords itself.
If you have any furniture want whatever, let us advise you.





WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.




If you are thinking of going into
business or looking for a nice home,
call on
C. BLOM, JR.,
lift \Y. Twelfth St., Holland.
I have several nice Houses and
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi-
ness places on my list.









Near the old Harrington place just
south of the city.
ed. but who was of an economical dispo- ' m 1 -u ana“s/ ucre“ in sjtion. 1 I Plains township ................
Board ......... sj ] i{ich:u'(1 K- Crawford to Ella Flora.
Room .......................... ’ 00
Books .................. 4*> 5 —
Fire and Light ......... 7 oo M * 1Iu,'d a,1,i vvi,e’ lots - ai
Laundry, etc ................ ] 10 00
Entertainments ................ 20 00
Fees and incidentals ........... 40 00
20 acres in Lee township. . . .
Matthew Orr and wife to Fram
Total .................... 828ft 7ft
These items do not include the costof
transportation or of clothing: but the
first mi varies with the distance of the
siudeiit's home and the second with his
ta?t,? that there is little u?e in setting j juija Johns to George H. Byron,
them down. ; 40 acres in . Manlius township..!
1 do not think that every person needs Jennie Burt to Lewis D. Gleason,
or ought to have a Univereity educa- y0 m:reD in Heath township
block G, Allegan
Jan Harm Wiegmink and wife to
Henrikus Wiegmink. 30 acres in
Fillmore township ............. i.kqo
Mamie L. Burroughs to Herbert
L. Bliss, lot 12. Plain well ....... 1.700
George S. Vanderburg to George
R. Scheiderer, 1; acres in Man-
lius township, 81 and other con-
siderations.
tion, but if anyone wants it badly and
has a little mony and a good deal of
grit, he has nobody but himself to blame
if he fails to obtain it.
POINTED PARARGRAPS.
An old bachelor says that only the
married soldiers are acquainted* with
war in all its horrors.
If the average man ever thinks of his
wife as an angel it Is because her
feathers come so high.
Love at first sight is all right, but
what a girl wants is a man who will
love her every time he sees her.
Stephen Nichols and wife to Frank-
lin Field, 23 acres in Clyde town-
ship ............................ j
George Gilbert and wife and Har-
ry Briggs and wife to Myron B.
Moore, 4* acres in Allegan town-
ship ............................ 25
Lewis H. Lament and wife to
James Koning Jr., lots 21 and
226, Saugatuck'. ................ m/j
Murton E. Parrish and wife to John
F. Riff. 20 acres in Casco town-
ship ............................ 500
John F. Keff and wife to Murton
E. Parrish, 20 acres in Casco
township ...................... 400
Lewis D. Gleason and wife to Er-
nest B. Ames, 80 acres in Way-
land township..... ........... R 2.000
KITCHEN KNIVES.
If you want a good hand made Kitchen ..... d- - - ------ -----  «» «cu
 for every day use. call on ^ Sr<-*at popularity with the people,
. Every knife warranted. Also In lfjc tr'ai Slze anfI a,so in 50c and 81.00
Sometimes there is more true gener-
osity iu a kind word than there is in
giving a dollar to a public charity.
Had Washington been a poker play- James H. Fairfield and Albertos
er the stack of chips he accumulated Kolvoordand wives to Samuel A.
witli his little hatchet would have come | Guard, parcel of land in Saugu-
in handy.— Chicago Daily News. I tuck ........................ ....
‘•A Howling Succesa."
Wherever properly introduced Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, as a cure for
constipation, has met with phenomenal
sale. Many druggists cannot say
enough in praise of its merits, as well
i metal, too. You are pure gold. Ah,
don’t ‘turn your head away. Coin.*
now. how would you describe me if
you were to he limited to this sort of
netaphor?”
“I should eall you a study in brass,"
the girl replied, after which he tliscov-
<red that It was getting late.P * Ethtea of Gambling;
The story of a million-dollar -polker
game at one of the swell hotels in New
York naturally occasions incredulity
among persons of a skeptical turn of
mind, hut there seems to he no doubt
that a great game was played at the
hour and place mentioned, and that
the stakes were larger than were ever
before played for around a card ta-
ble in this country. The participants
Were .. ..... ulators of the most daring
type. That the game was arranged
for is owing to the fact that things
have been somewhat dull in Wall
street of lute in the line in which these
men are interested, and they felt the
need of some stimulating excitement.
How gamblers, who piny what Is
euphemistically called a gentleman’s
game, ill*; treated in New York was
illustrated in a New York police court-
room the o her day. where a young
man who had lost his money at a gam
lag table appeared as a witness
against two of his associates who were
eftargod with gambling.
"Would you have squealed if you
hadn't lost your money V ’ asked the
magistrate.
"Well, perhaps not.” replied the wit-
ness.
“I thought -o." said the magistrate.
"There is no evidence that these gen-
tlemen are professional gamblers."
’•Gentlemen?” exclaimed the witness.
‘•Well, loafers, if you like." said the
magistrate, correcting Ids slip, “but
you are the greatest loafer of them all.
The defendant- are discharged."
iVrsInn tV'.t.
The author of Flowers from a. Per-
sian Garden" gives many examples of
oriental wit and humor, some of which
are extremely delicate and pleasing.
Among them is a story of a profession-
al scrllic to whom a man went, asking
that a letter might lie written for him.
The scribe said he had a pain in his
foot.
"A pain in your foot." echoed the
man. "I don’t want to send you to
any place, that you should make such
an excuse.”
"Very true,” said the scribe, "but
whenever I write a letter to anyone I
am always sent far to read it. !>eeau.se
no one else can make it out."
When a man becomes suddenly rich.
It not unfrequently follows that he
becomes as suddenly oblivious to his
old friends. Thus a Persian, having
obtained :i lucrative position at court,
a friend of his came shortly to see him.
The new courtier asked him: “Who
are you. and why do you come here?"
The other coolly replied: "Do yon
not know me. then? I am your old
friend, and am come to condole with






sizes, of Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
For the best canned and bottled goods
call on Botsford & Co.
Hurds Stationery. Two million Americans suffer the
i
A new line of Hurds line stationery torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
ust received at S. A. Martin, corner (to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
liver and Eighth fits. j any drug store.
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved
the life of his little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was
dying from croup. It is the only harm-
less remedy that gives immediate re-
sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
FOR SALE.
80 acre farm, 6 miles from Holland,
with 3 good buildings. 2 houses and
barn, good orchard etc. For further
information enquire.
J. S. Dosger.
Feb. 22, *00. Holland. Mich.
thl Furniture Market
Jjfe; S' -smjjlo, iTnikcccl l,
ns from to i,i r c«nt. # p#r iviit liii'l l«|, Jf!* to g, w' n f!v
rc,I“, 01 :S 0'“l or ,ou can
Sample fTSURE
^ Rcfailers of Sample Furniture.
Furnituki Exhibition Biot CfiiMDfUpw Mich
V'»"TF row ILLUiTMATLO CAVAl Oi.UL
uJo
'V hull wrllltiK, mi'iitioii urn |inpfr.
I******************
I Bo-Ka Teas
Are blends of the choicest teas from
the best gardens of China, Japan, In-
dia and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-
duce a character of flavor distinct
from other teas. Are unequalled at
the price, and are as pure and full of
aroma as when picked from the trees.
Packed only in lead-lined, air tight
packages. In no other way can the
delicate flavor of the tea be preserved.
Beinp air-tight, the odors and chang-
ing temperature of the grocery store
cannot affect them.
SOLD BY
j R. A. KANTERS j
i








made by a boarding-
Iiouse keeper. She said
Blanke’s Coffees were so much
better that her boarders drank too
much. Even then when you consider
that “ Faust Blend." Blanke’s best coffee,
costs less than i cent per cup. it costs little
more to have the best than the poorest coffee.
Blanke’s other brands of coffee are as good propor-
tionately as Faust Blend. We keep them.
I'rolialily Not.
“Yes. Kir." Mihi the* man with the
ro.1 goatee, “we haw an olectrlc street
ear system in our town, ami I am
proud of the faet that as alderman I
bel|K*d to secure It."
"And— and were no questions ever
asked?" queried the drummer.
“Questions about what?"
“Why, about how much boodle each
member of the eouueil received for his
vote, you know!”
Royal Blue (Maine) Sweet Corn,
sweet and nice. Try it.
Will Botsford it Co.
DEiflU TDCCC Grand lot. cro(rnu:ittii-liaukon.u<‘ Kri-- two tnll'-a
rCMllI I nCbOl fr"Cl ‘‘'O' p-MTlj orciMTiK gimruntrrd Irt-r tr<>:u
boriTi!, wiilf, u|iljlc, jn IIow*, ••to. ft'M-k
Cherrjri Apide, Ktc. «u|iply o( Hiuall fruiU. lii'ail-
Inental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds.
40 non-* hnrdy Ko*oa, M Gwrohniiso* of Palm**, Firin', F<Tn«,
Geranium!', Lie. M all Bliejiostpatd. Direct deal butm unniej , try uc. Kle^ant
catalog free. 4ah year. lOUO acreo.
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO,. BoX C Paisesrille, Ohio.
WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,
81 East 13th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let







Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
before. VMJSThS iS^a. 1 Wi" 9011 at t,‘" ̂  “
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
0K' sUtDifiS
CsnkA fop Alnrnit I if** . .. » *  ^ » «i i
“Well, wlint’w the matterr cnllerti ” ri HtUAX ALL RIGHT ,I‘Ini un,,r t,,e romnlns of
the doctor from the wpond-story win- \ I •it ° fin’,lltu|,° lul(, N",“ nwoj.
dow to the limn who had been rlimlng BUT THE NEW TENANT nm wnr pad ' 1 1 ? 'i' ""lK ,l"' ,,l,n do'vn*
his night bell for s«*voral minutes. I ^ D D N0TCAR- lie had not resumed tils side whiskers.
‘‘I want you to come to my house I RY HIS PROGRAMME. ! "‘,c‘ " ',|L‘ scratches all over Ills face
and neck, a lumj) on his jaw, and the
wildness yet lingered In Ids eyes. I ex-
pei-ted lie would tluviifen or reproach
me. hut lie didn’t feel at all that way.
6 
“1 i
immediately.” answered the man at
the hell. “My daughter fell In a tit
and has remained senseless for over
two hours”
“Huh!/ growled the doctor, “that’s
nothing: I know lots of people who
have been that wav all their lives.”
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hnn Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of course, want a democratic news-
paper. The Chicago Dispatch is the
Great Democratic Weekly Newspaper
of the Country. It advocates the re-
adoption of tho Chicago platform and
thi renomination of William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a political cam*
paign that will equal in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
The republican party, bucked by the
money power of this country ‘ and
Europe, Is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every mens in its power to
maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be* up and doing.
They must wage an unceasing war upon
their enemies, in no better and more
^effective way can this be done than by
the circulation of good, sound demo-
cratie newspapers. The publisher of
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
now until Jan. 1st, IDO), for 50 cents.
If you are not already taking this great
political weekly, send in your subscrip-
tion at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce
your friends to join you. By a little
effort you can easily raise a club of ten
or twenty subscribers. An extra copv
for club of ten.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
by William Jennings Bryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.^ I'«rin For Siilr,
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and burn ami
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. IChElS,
Half mile south of City.
Quality has much lo do with the
value of some things, but the man with
plenty of common sense has no reason
to complain.
Hlg Crop.
If you want big crops of wheat or
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil*
zer. It has been need bv many farm
ers and give- the best of stti -faction.
I ry it. For sale bvA B. J. Alhers,, Overisel, Mich.
He TfiutiKlif He Could IlhifT the Office
Klevntor Hoy, nod There ! Where
Hr Mndc nn Awful MUfnkr— The
Hoy’ii Story of It In Revenue.
[Copyright, 1M0. by C. It. E,.W|„.]
A few weeks ngo, when Mr. Hockn-
way. the kodak agent, moved Into room
rtS, Ik* took nn early opportunity to say
to me:
“Sammls. there are owners of sky-
scrapers, and there nre agents nml jan-
itors of skyscrapers, but the elevator
hoy Is tho real boss.”
"Yes. sir; he Is,” 1 humbly replied,
“If ho stands In with tho tenant, that
toimnt Is all right; If ho don’t stand In.
then the tenant might as well hunt for
another office. I want to stand In with
you. Sammls.”
“Yes, sir.”
“You are n widow’s son. Here’s half
a dollar to cheer your mother's lonely
heart. You are trying to pay off the
• •••• *11111 *v llj •
on the contrary, there was sadness in
Ids voice and gentleness in his hand as
lie reached out for a farewell shake
and said:
'Sammls, I cannot blame you, I be-
gan right, but I did not carry out the
programme. I started in to be n father
to you and to help lift that gigantic
ru TATO CULTURE.
A “finppy .Medium" SyMcm For
Wlilch Much In CTuluied.
“Happy Medium" is tho name be-
stowed by an Ohio Farmer writer on a
system of potato planting for which
his claims are by no means small, us
may be seen from the following:
The points of superiority which I
claim over any other system are:
Hrut, adaptability to tho different soils
Of the sections where potatoes are
grown, north or south; second, tho
most perfect system for a change of
season to wet or dry weather and the
only one that will secure the mostmortgage, hut later on I decided that on,jr 0110 t,,at Will 
bluff wottld be tlie game to work. You ! faults In either case; third,
“‘w my bluff and went one better. It ^,e n,ust crop of tubers ami the. ----- --- - - «» X 1/1117 III-
pas you who brought her up?"
“Yes. sir.”
"And you gave my side whiskers
away?"
“Yes. sir,"
"Well, it was my own fault. Office
gone, whiskers gone, typewriter gone
and the redheaded woman camped on
my trail. I am financially ruined, Sam-
uils. and can’t say that I have even. ........ | '"o', lino  I 
gigantic mortgage left on the estate by : saved my honor. However, here's my
j hand, and I bear you no ill will. If I
I die, I shall forgive you; if I live on, It
! will be a gn at moral lesson to me."
That afternoon Mr. Hasher, the agent,
called me into his otllei- and said:
•’Samuils, has your wounded dignity
been healed?”
| "Yes, sir.”
t "Then don’t take any more redhead-
ed women up in the elevator. Such lit-
tle affairs as that in room i»s cause gos-
sip and hurt our business.”
Just at present our building Is as
tpilet as a graveyard, and I hope it may
long lemain so. Something may hob
up at any moment, however, but if it
does it will not be the fault of
SAM .MIS, tin* Elevator Hoy.
M. Qt'AD.
ALL ATE THEIR HUSBANDS.
I I Her Failure of » Costly K*|»erlment
lo Make S|iiilei'h Wenve Silk.
As long ago as the beginning of the
eighteenth century the Idea of using
tin1 thread that the spider .spins from
THEN* SIIE 6TAKTED IX TO WKKCK TUIXOS.
your father. Hero’s another half to as- me tnremt timi it.,. m . ,
sist you. Tliis Is simple preparatory l 1 h i - . \ 1 ,.'r s|'il,s from
Sammls. Quarters ami halves nml ,lo|! I uwmnnei'l rrMiMI . '' I"'
lars will chink ami rattle .... ...... .... 1 , , T "T",' ..... . ... "l' silk'
nml pass from me with „s,u„. j , l V m- !'
Ishlns freqaeney. All jott'vc p-nt la ,la Itolt sivtatsl ‘a nua r ‘j ^ s
is to look out for my interests.” I *- ... ,U! . - ''' slll; ""-'"‘'l
“Yes, sir."
finest quality; fourth, the system that
is in itself the most effective prevent-
ive known tor rot and blight atid lias
proven successful for 15 years without
an exception.
The following illustration will make
plain tin* many principles of my meth-
od* for hand planting, the use of the
hand potato planters or two horse po-
tato planters. In the first figure, which
Is a cross section, the plain line shows
the ground level. The straight dotted
line Is three Inches below. Tho seed
pieces are shown in the bottom of the
groove. I he curved lines show the
ridging above the rows. The ground
Is supposed to be thoroughly titled and
either dragged level or Moated till the
surface Is even and smooth and in per-
fect condition as to lineness of top soil
at least, always using a jointer plow
where there is a semblance of grass or
sod.
In sandy and loamy soil the seed Is
planted three inches below general sur-
face of ground. In clay soil depth of
planting Is decreased to two Inches. In
each kind tho soil Is ridged along the
row' to a height equal to the depth of
the seed below tho general surface. I
plant early potatoes .’id bv 18 to ;;u inch-
es; late varieties, 30 by 30 Incites apart
A ridge is left by the two horse planter
directly over the seed of 2% or 3 inch-
es of soil above the level, or about live
Inches above the seed piece. In nil
forms of hand planting we secure this
ridge by going through tho Hold with
the wings or mold boards on the culti-
vator several days after the planting
and before tho potatoes appear.
The next operation Is the use of a
' 'vcc<,er ol‘ 'b-ag. and I much prefer a
Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, nml which has been
in use lor over 30 years, has horno tho sigimtnro of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision rJ::ec its infancy.
Allow no on3 to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-:: -^ood” arc hut
Experiments that trlilo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children— Ljxperience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Cnstoria is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bare-
goric, Drops and .Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
nml allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— Tho Mother’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In I Ioa Pam a u _ ___
Edison’s Phonograph
ter than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box. for if am™ .....
-an oldish woman, with red hair and a ' Jallf'
sharp nose and a voice like u file"- * M ' IM ‘‘l ,,u-‘ l,(‘st
“You are out, of course. She’s the i "ilk' ,'”r 11 bas
woman who wants contributions for ‘ i,.nl wM|lll',h>,1'',r i,‘!M il ls excel-
the lieatkcu, nml .you don't want t„ bo m™, Cltk rs rl , f. sllk;bothered.” "uim- N'ldci* from I'aiaguny and
•Exaciiy, Sammls! And you aro ‘",'1 Af',
jotvttl!" lie said ns „o mo an tko j |
, — . - ........... .. ana taroaii , ' "i (ir n,nan i iioli n o o 1?0lI, f?r !t .fiil|at and talks as well as plays, and
ruin __ -,.1-1, IS ii! iwo hours. j drag with the teeth set shallow or storic»andsings-t,hcoldfantiliftrhyransimv(dlust"a.t,MlluVl!:7l,a,Ui^r-0rc,,totm~ted8
e«n. b m i rUl* ,,U‘U,K ImVt‘ I !! ",,, ns 'nouKh ,,ot ‘listurb the seed. }'Tk^ ^ t0 ̂ 00.00. Sco that Mr. Kdison’s si-mat!.
tonduut d b^ ctirluus bcrsoiis to nswr. I for the rcnso.i timt n .o.,... «i ......... .. logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH lie niac*^ne- Cata-
— — v 1  JS •'tun Ave., New York.
“Slio’uld a woman call Itcre, Sammls ! .sn!!!/!,?.,",'''1'' l,nv'' bOT1 "l "tl,"s “"’"s'1 l-t d stinn'tlm otsl,
i . l l, ltl, ,v „n, n n| ^
should leave the Held level om-e more
tmd free from weeds with the potato
sprouts just appearing. Our latest ex-
r;
head. “I am always to be out when
site calls. You are to discourage her
agascar.
from calling again; You ma^m hh,; | ^!!:!:! ! —Ah - -  >. 4 a ^
that I have removed to Chicago or St. | ^ Siv'/r T ,"osl froe* | R] H 1 H t ~
Louis. I see you closely scrutinising  V* v ',i' a,Ulo?fn* I 'W* ------- i 14--
my side whiskers. Sammls. Don’t vuu • ' . f ‘A T 1 ro,1‘ T -'<**> V ^ C 5
like the color?” ! V ,f In ten
“Yes, sir, but they nre false.” 1 ! I*/, s^.0,",: .1r,,, •Vi"',ls il1
FIG I
nc>.i
.......... «.•.•••> .mroN n | AiIAPPY MEDII’M IX POTATO PI.ANTIXG.
sev.-M days; from the third and fourth, perlinents indicate that the use of -i
Vlll'lls ill fiftllP il'iVw* i*. «*« i Ixi .... . ... Jmmm ........ - ............. eiuieir.oni: "j eat;Minute Cough Cure __ ........... claimed fot it. My wife could not get
her breath aodlho Hist drs* of it re-*
lieved her. It has also benefitted my
whole family.” • It acts immediately
and cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung troubles. L. Kramer.
about It. What we know we know, but
we keep mum about it. You trust me;
1 trust you. We’ll make that mortgage
look Sick in a month or two. Tn, ta,
Sammls! I think we understand each
other.”
I thought so; too. and It was all
right for
German manufacturer was so do- is letter.
ceder after the appearance
* ......... is detrimental in some
c-iH-.s ami that the use of the cultivator
itpftor
llTi rtr i t l S "‘S, l,e cultivators are started at otlce
t .u-uiab arranpum i ts for having a and Ak,, soil U worlted up line between
• P d. t silk mill. In.portlng a large num- 1 the rows to a depth of two inches bo
11 Ol the spiders from .Madagascar ( low the seed piece, allowin'- the euIM
to .ermnny. Ail went well until the j vator teeUi to run quite deep and close
femah-.s had laid their eggs and be- to the roots, as shown in the second
1 ''ini t0 S!,1M’ all a! om-e the mai. s figure. Renderin'' the soil 1m, e -n- i.m i
Kockaway didn’t come down with anv j" • fivd. Their and below the seed piece is the object
more halves, but I didn’t lay tSt S ) XnStqnXTtr UH, ‘ ^ ^ ^ foi«n ntn i-iS
I against 1.1m. It wag wkat he aald and i a , "L . , r'1'' i !‘rouml i1* s"'"1 .'".'1 down to theTheir MinutcN. ,or t'vo ol' three weeks.“I Ids.” saiil Mr. Hopperton. as he*laid aside his j.aper. “only goes to u,ort‘ nu, R’ am1 , -v hat up | so-• prove the truth of what I alwavs said *' ^ * l him s h s i nd 1,0.1 ... . i, . . ....  • . .... ..... ..ju u a 10 me
“A».l *»<•« Unity* Mts! ulmnon “ ^ One day t ^ 7" » Ud, opnraUonasked. . the fourth Moor a lawyer’s boy called WishiiiL'inn I1, i ‘ ntntut. : is lu rformed quickly and thoroughly
•That women have no appreciation 1 a 8;uve(l off hnr- I slopped the ele- i ^ ^ __ j * l'la,u "'hi inunedlatelv throw out
of the value of time. Here’s an at- ! vator to l,uucl1 his head and thus was * Tr«..hi,.i x. , . , . !‘ !'nd ‘hlrd s,-t cf roots that will
......
' h,l',! no more of this! I vea good mind familJas pours out Judlciou<lv I n-.s S',,,iI 'll,Ml1,1 1,,‘ !«ecoinpilshed by the
: Mrvzi mv mi iivw' ii,rtu
“'Tm aorry, ah'.” j ^ ^ -•M-Ktatita nt!/h°itato "n
“That makes no difference. From i a ^ ^ be nl t,lt* tda' tbe plant Lt* i s flS
this time out I shall have a„ eye on I “ lowing ,1m c,d tiv
you. and you’ll either walk chalk or 0ue 1- y e la iec s nU n? . , ' Uv,h 'vi,lll,» ahout two inches 0f the
get the bounce. Do von hear me''" ' ,dl I'hih'sopher seed piece nnd belnu n, . •
s-
lu-aded. slmrp nosad woman tu appear. : inotlinr nsknd. ' "“r(l'' l,ls I'lam Is fron, s,i





Delivered at Your Home |
- - - TRIAL, FREE:! --- i
20 otte kinds ....... $15.(10 up to MOt)
Evltv machine guararm- d t-n yeers. The No V)
Ncvv llom- h.e a double Led; a sdcf....,c treadle
motion u.ut will i.oi your L. < aiiic; Mc.1






••DeWitt's Little Farly Risers sire the
bne-t pill? I ever used.”—!). J. Moore.
Mill brook. Ala. They qnicklv cure all
liver and bowel troubles. L.‘ Kramer.
Minnesota’s schools cost about .$5,.
OOO.ishi annually, and that is about




\\l° arc strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail i> carefully attended to!
We furnish
You witii our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
Wc carrv in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
^ cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Host ol livery in connection at




of the fifth day she walked in. and
made straight for me and said: 1 11 ' n ,Iial mt' an u°h an Mazh.
I “Bub, I’m looking for a man named ! . ,S birds a» sa«h”s an
- Uockaway. I’m his wife.” in';s " ' sI,dnuy hut pup, general-
“Have you got business with him?” I v ‘,S v or :l hlliperpotainus.”asked. —New \ork Commercial Advertise.!.
"I have-strict business. Is there Whim.-.] .. s.
such n man in this building?” i . ..... ! ,‘,fi : J7,n-V . ..... . endangers .... ...1UJ 1IV
“There is a Mr. Rockaway here, but wit you in thf n utm : .. ..... ...... ... Low priced
he’s got side whiskers.” I ^ '* of,yU ..... ... ̂  d' aad 't Is then
Oh, he has Well, I’ll pull ’em off In . "Yes/' she replied bitterly "I .,sp far !‘10r,‘ '.,S:,,,‘,,dvo ,l,a,» !1 high priced
three seconds! Take me right up.” ed for a stone ai.d ye gavonie broad"’ ' ^ ' ,T,le <d ..... '' h”*'
I took her up. I am not a bad eleva- 1 Then lie reillyed Mi-tt i, , m i pound or busliel Is im aeeiir:i!e m i<-
.or boy nt heart, but a boy ,n tny 5SE,' j 'm T"" .. ..... "
tlou has got to maintain 1,1s dignity fo,v ..... ..... . , 1 , 1 ' | >.v teMIng tl„. sainiile and ihus
........ ..... - ..... ly.— Chicago Post. dcennlnlng the per eent „f |___ I present.
Struteio- III tile I’uliilt. ^ * *‘e •',ii'*riC’ll!l A 'S(»cia(,on ol Nurii-
“How did you gather such u largo i!r:v,ll,‘,‘ 'vl11 cc,e,,rato their twenty-
congregation of old and middle aged a,,n,v'‘,*:»,v of oiL.iulzatlou at
people?” .asked the young minister of * hicago June 15 and n.
tlie old one. j As destroyers of many of our most
“I advertised a sermon to the young,” j I,08tifcrous nlglu dying insects,
• ........ Kaeh cultivation
Hi«*tild be made narrower as the plants
grow, so as t., keep close to the roots
and yet avoid cutting or breaking
them.
nml Xoii-h,
lUrty seed the farm
...... iii.iiuu i in.-, u m y
among the tenants. I held the elevator
until I saw her enter room »>S and
heard the first shock of collision, and
then I had business elsewhere. What
happened after that was told by the
typewriter in Mr. Roeka way's office.
When the redheaded woman bounced
Into the room, she tirst attacked those
beautiful Hk,t* 'whiskers. kmiXy Z I was tbelS/^yl™ liSWlS
wrecked In a breath. Then she started I ----- ’ dependence, and ns he is |
In to wreck things, and her language , i'li*iiNim*N of Oimionce.
was English and her tones loud. She | Dorothy-Pu. I do wish we wen* rich,
had the -whole floor alarmed iu two i Dorothy’s Pa— How rich would you
minutes, and the people who rushed In 1 like to be?




found the typewriter girl hiding un-
der the desk and Mr. Uockaway on the
floor and mixed up with broken furni-
ture. It was lively while it lasted, and
the redheaded woman had breath
enough left to explain that the n ,n on
his back was her lawful husband, but
bad run away from her In Buffalo a
year before. He had nothing to say in
reply, and when the agent came up and
told him that he had better look for
other quarters he prepared to move.
Dorothy— Ob, awfully rich; rich
enough to snub people and still be call-
ed agreeable; -Chicago Record.
A German tailor who died at Bres-
lau in 1-837 had such keen sight that
he was able to see two of Jupiter’s
four moons with the naked eye.
Hailstones In India aro said to he
from 5 to 20 times larger than those tn
England or America.
hum Insects afoot as well as on the
wing he is also of some value for larva*
that do not fly. So says one of the
scientists, who also credits the bat
with destroying coddling moths.
Dm* of the American agricultural ef-
forts at the Paris exposition will be
IS LIKE
-.OOM PAUL  
It is a ” Dutch Uncle." and a good one, too. Corn is a good croj
A good cultivator helps to make good corn. The "Dutch Uncle
gangs are operated without levers. It is made to cultivate coh
—not to stand at the ends of the rows while vou are working lever
We guarantee it to heat them all.
We are agents for the Osborne Lever Harrow, the only stecthe introduction of sweet corn as an I ” c ,c me u o
aru.-le of food. This will be through ; harrow that will do good work in all kinds of ground, and Olivt
the in. dlum of n corn kitchen,” where No. 99 Steel Beam Plnw ,
the delicacy will be served in many _ “ 1 0 ’ "1,lch 18 guaranteed to do better wo;
attractive styles.
Beet sugar supersedes cane. In 1800
lit 9 1 la..*. ^ . . .
but 34 per cent of the supply of the
world was from cane and 05 per cent
from beets.
than any other plow you can buy.
B. VAN RAALTE.








PsblUhtdETcrr Friday, at Holland, Michigan,
OFFICE, ITAVlUtLV BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
JCT.OI SobKrij.Uon^l^eiry"^ ot •> I*'
Adrartlaing Rate* made known on Application
Hr Entered at the post oltlce at Holland.
Mreh^. for tn»nnmla*lou t s rough the mall
Meond-claaH mutter.
may I 1 , 1900.
HUMMKKON TUB MTU ATI ON.
In view of the brilliancy of the array
of the speakers for the oocasslon of the
Mohawk Club banquet at D«trolt-!n-
eluding Mr. Bryan, Congressmen Lentz
*nd Sulzcr. and ox-Cotigrosa^nan Lew-
is, Mr. Bark worth and Mayor May bury
—It was a decided honor for Mr. Hum-
mer to receive the Invitation to speak.
The following is what he had prepared:
“It Is my purpose tonight, in a few
remarks that I shall make upon the
subject that has been announced, to re
Interesting
Values.
bund, tho laborer (rot. proteovlon and |
the right to live, while the eyes Of all (
are blinded by the glare of glistening j
bayonets, their ears deafened by the
blare of military pomp and their cons- ^ Lftce Cui-alns
donees bribed by a despotic system o regular oOc kinds,
foreign r(qtrlsal and spoliation uiwn ̂  f()r puil.s()f Lace Cur-
people too weak to resist their hypocrlt- 1 tuj|18i ViU.(js i0„g, ext ra
leal plan of benevolent assimilation. j ,|eep lloral boarder and
“In this crisis, no true Democrat can
hesitate— hold fust to tho old land
marks, the old standards, the old faith'-
these alone can the new ami
Ite Boston Store
News that
iLiiyois REPUBLIC AXS mss
PRO- BOER RESOLVrm S.
At the Republican State Convention
in Illinois on Wednesday, Miles Keheo
of Chicago presented an amendment to
the report of the committee on resolu-
tlons expressing sympathy with the
South African Republics. U was lost
in a storm of hisses and shouts of disap-
proval and the platform was adopted as
read.
This platform fully endorses the
action of McKinley And his Congress in
their work with reference to Porto
Rico. In fact, it endorses unqualilied
)v cvcry feature of the imperial admin-
1st nation.
Ills no wonder therefor that, when a
resolution expressing sympathy with a
small band of liberty loving people,
whose stand against the British ought
to call to mind the struggles of the fath-
ers of our country, is brought before
them, it is hissed and defeated tcif/i
shouts of disapproval. Such is the at-
titude of the Republican party through-
out the land-no sympathy with free-
dom or liberty, but rather glorying In
the imperialistic and oppressive com-
mercial aggrand Uement under the pres-
ent administration. _
!-j n, ISM and Its relations Tho hearts and hoi«s ot liberty the
world over arc looking to the Democ-
racy in the present crisis.
“The green isles of the far-off Filipi-
no, driven into the jungles and the sea
by the descendants of a Washington,
and the betrayed faith of tho starving
Porto Ricans appeal to you for justice:'
and the peace-loving Boer on the burn-
ing sands of South Africa, hunted to his
death by a morelnary and toerciiessfoo,
turns ills eyes for the last time toward
the republic of the West, to the great
party which stands for the principle in
the immortal Declaration of Independ-
ence that all governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the
governed, and with a psalm on his Ups
ler oneuv iaj vit'-* — •
and campaign of 1890 and It. relation,
to the platform and campaign of iwu,
upon the threshold of which wo now
stand. That the platform of 18% will
be reiterated and emphatically indorsed
at Kansas City there can be no question
of doubt.
Four years ago. at Chicago, it was
my high privilege to represent the
democracy of Michigan upon the com-
mittee on resolutions, which framed the
platform there adopted.
“Under the cry ‘you are attacking the
business Interests of the country’ this
platform was assailed, and is assailed
today. You know how bitterly, by the
combined power of every monopoly, of
every trust, of every combination andovury trUSt o( »vofy cj n. - ^ .’olo raith In divine jnetlcc, he
by every Individual thiit ' . “ u,lhl, UU behalf of tho liber-
BRYAN FOR THE BOERS.
Hla Plan to Hell* the lloer*.
' To the New York World correspond-
ent Wm. J. Bryan said at Port Huron:
“I think the sentiment among Demo-
crats is a unit on the Boer question.
They want to see the Boers win and re-
tain their republic. A great many Re-
publicans sympathize with the Boers,
but they cannot favor Imperialism and
express sympathy with the Boers, there-
fore no Republican organisation has
done anything in the matter."
He indicated what the Boers would
be warranted in expecting in case the
the producing forces of tho country
under the operation of laws creating
class legislation, special privilege and
the enforced violation of every .octal
and business contract.
“The Chicago platform gave utter-
ance in no uncertain tones to the old
Democratic Jeffersonian doctrine of
equal rights to all and special privileges
to none, and, a. I believe, voiced the
needs and hopes and aspirations of the
common people of America to a greater
degree than that of any platform
adopted by any other convention dur-
ing the present generation.
"The Chicago platform was the re-
newed hope of a despoiled and despond-
ent Democracy, because the renewed
hope of a despoiled and despondent
people.
yields up his life in behalf of tho liber-
ty he loved so well, while hU heart
breathes a last prayer for tho successor
liberty’s great champion, our own no-
ble-hearted Bryan."
Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Ur.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
aide's, they ft o worth
$1.25.
Sc for Felt Window Shades
;m inches wide, 2 yards
long, attached to auto-
matic spring roller.
Me for Ladles Wrappers,
made i'f extra quality
Percale. They are worth
$1.00 and $1.25 as this lot
are a manufacturer's a-
gents samples. Sizes are
all 30, but we bought
them cheap and will sell
them the same way.
Me for Ladies Wrappers,
all our regular 80c, ire
and $1.00 ones to help out
tho sizes in the above a-
gents’ sample lot.
10c Ladies’ Summer Cor-
sets, extra good 25c val-
ues, as the lot we have is
small they may hold out
for only u few days.
|0c a pair ladies extra qua-
lity Black Stockings a
standard loc value.
45c for Ladles’ Umbrella,
fancy Congo wood handle
and steel rod and frame,
fast color Gloria cover.
Laces, Embroideries and
Ribbons, lots at special
bargains prices.
You pay for what you get
at this store and you al-




Holland. Mich., May :, 1KU
The common council met iu acconlioee.wlth
the provisions of the city charter, and wav
called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor l!ru>*c. Aids. Ward, KIei».
Flletnan. Hole. Sprietsma. l.uideuv Van Patten.
Habermann, Riksen.Westhoek and theclty c.erk.
The readies of minutes and the regular enter
of business was suspended.
The clerk reported the various officer- to






Me for Ladles’ Dress Skirt ,
figured black goods, well
made and lined, bound
with velveteen.
Other Ladies’ Dress Skirts,
which are a manufactu-
rer’s representatives sam-
ples which we purchased
Wo don’t give you credit
but we give you bargains
that are unmatchable.
4c a yard Apron Check
Ginghams.
4c a yard Light Calicas.i n uii u ninttowM | — j ----- «
at a very low price and 5c a yard Curtain Scrim,
dull thorn nn the same „ ..Ml./) tut, uvtru nimlise em o ame
basis, $1.19, $2.95,
$3.95 and $4.95 arc out-
prices, they are worth
from one-third to two-
thirds more.
$4.95 for Ladies' Tailor-
made Suit, Jacket silk
lined.
$7,75. Ladles’ Tailor-made
Suits, made up in the best
way, latest style.
#11.25. Ladles’ Tailor-
made Suits. We have
only a few tailor-made
suits left. To close have
put them all in above
three lots. 1st lot in-
cludes all that sold up to
$8.25, tho second lot are
those that were $10.00 to
$12 00 and the $11.25 ones
are those that were $16.
5c a yard for extra quality
Shaker Flannel.
74c a yard for yard wide
percale, fast colors, new
patterns.
10c Men’s Ribbed Summer
Uuderwear.
19c for Men's medium
weight Summer Under-
wear.
$7.78 for Men's Blue Serge
Suits, worth $12 00, all
wool and fust colors.
$13.80 for Men’s Fine
Suits, worth $16.00 and
$18.00. Light colors and
silk and wool mixed
goods, also fine blacks,
lined with satin.
$4.88 for Men's Suits, all
broken lots of Men's
Suits, that formerly sold
.as high as $9.00 have
been put in this lot.
$1.28 for Children's Three
Piece Suits, ages U to 8.
#3.80 for Child refs Fine
Suits, light and dark
colors, made in the very
newest way, ages .'5 to 8
and 8 to 16.
69c Women’s Oxfords, pa-
tent tip coin toe, sizes .'1
to 7.
45c for Men’s line Macco
yarn and Balbrigan Un-
derwear, silk neck bands
and fronts.
89c Men’s Stiff Hats, black
only, broken lots of this
spring shapes, values as
high as $2.25.
48c Men’s Negligee Shirts
with tie to match.
89c Men’s Fedoras, light
and dark colors, worth ̂
$1.25.
28c Mens Silk Neckties,
Imperials, Four-in-hand,
Bows and String Ties.
Straw Hats in all the new-
est tyds, and caps in the
latest shapes at bargain
prices.
Boston Store
•ople. i appointed by the council, and the following
“We are told that it is inexpedient , wcredn!vftpi(0lmcd slK.i,0nicers;
th»t the Chicago platform should be pre-ident pro tem— Jacob G. Van Putten
Indorsed becaule w/went d»n to dc
feat under its banner. street Comralv-ioner-Tjaart Ntuta.
“I most emphatically deny, in the Health Officer-ltyron H. Godfrey,
name of a rejuvenated Chicago Democ- Director of the j>oor-l)i:k l>e Vrie>.
racy! and in the light of historic and of .1* *«d «r «->«>-«» •
well-known facts, the absurd statement " theKoarj0f Revknv-Gert t Vsr
that the Chicago platform was re^ponsi- Durva... v / Tn thp 6.* <• ^
SPRING
HAS COME!
lie ble for our defeat in 1$9*>.
to ! -Vrtrt TA ______ VDemocratic party was returned 10 ! 500,000 Democrats who supported thejnpower. platform I need furnish no evidence: v-
The Democratic party," said Mr. : ̂  lhe ^netii the 150.000 who






-- ------- ------ • ..... iior me ueuv-uw of the 15".0,X^ "’r.o
 j wan^ere(j away from the fold and suf
these burgers fighting for the right to ported palraer and Buckner, 
govern themselves, and the sympathy olht;rs of our ̂ ood brothers who are
of a great nation like the United State? g0 lonesome and sorely disappoint-
is a moral factor that has weight. 1 he ed ^e-lr support of Wflliam MeK.r-
good offices of the nation can be ten- ley jn 18% I offer, with apologies totae
dered, according to the terms of the Nlohawk* club. what, to our erring





."1 •/.it f*r tht /.n »«««/ </ Mt sahtritsof ttr-
.•i . ..-i f«r tkt ytar A. P. 1900.
Tmk 1 tty ,»• HoUASti Oui.Aiss:
v. , TioN 1. That the city clerk sliall receive a
of one ttioiiMUtd dollars per year.
' i Se olty marshal shall receive a salary of six
hundred dollars per year.
, e night police shall receive n salary of four j
hundred eishtv dollars per year. .
, V.tv treasurer shall receive a salary of '• 1 , , .
= ...... .-lS£^iw-5f,ata.-=ta.0-«sas
.-.t: -.y ttvedo ar- i*er iv»r- . ...... assortment is too numerous to mention.llrfu^"n Uwinted^ i» kno« nil over the count, •y-we
its per year. 1 ....... ... ...... ” *shall receive a salary of one
lief of the F;
;^t»— A.
and in earnest. These offers of friend
ly service would have a great influence."
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible^ be prepared for it.
Corsmiiree to Exi=::ur Hr.ek-L. T.
------ ----- ----- 10 0u! ernnC
brothers should be the most indisput- ^ cu-y o( Hc):ls;,; ... to the
able and convincing evidence as to the o{ lhe COuncii Cour -ne:
ksotsss * ‘rrjsa-. » ^
: : -.he f.:v department shall re- , . , m
me j con f.c-cr-nr: _ 1
eauae of our defeat bv 'one who knows.’ i The Mar-hai appoint J -• Tac ^*3 _
“In . recent tatter, declining an in- j •’ " ^ ' '
vitation to speak. Grover Cie\e.and Tri0f,
gSacCBSKiacn Vi %*** »-•- r— .........
- i. ^.tre ol one hundred dollare per year,
i-asic; e-' rluee: of the fire department
1 si-ryof thirty-five doUars per
lints can meet all competition, tu auuiuuu iv.> i***- •
formed in such a manner that we can furnish goods at last year s prices,
thus saving money, the benefit of which we give to our customers.0 : . , ami if nnvthin? IS W1
we
We have a assortment <>f vehicles on hand, and II anything is .anted
 have not In stock it can be obtained on short notice.
We also sell the Lest Plow onir^i'. rerene a compensation „ t|ie best Flow Oil eann— me vt.t.nut.oo. .. -----
mncii. conanneo. , plow is positively guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it; try it and
^ ]{ no, [n!,n,, just as represented you need not keep ,t.
•• - ‘ 5 We do all kinds of repairing in Woodwork and Blacksmithing. Also Job
bing and Horseshoeing.
KOI lIUPUBatuit w C 1 ~ r , , viiai
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil-Monarch j gaid;
over pain. __ ___ ) iQCUJUV;iavj
ent schools and exercises took place in ; b..eD , time u wferei vav,:,:- -«*!«««.- , sv. t -..-r-.r
Central Park and also in the Central leaderihip of 0nr party and 1 ̂  v,, u.tatAHtarnsy : CITIZEN'S- PHOXK >5-.
gram was rendered by local talent .n; ..... ........
lODUSy »u a.
Tn - ordinance -ha'.l take immediate JAMES KOLE,
[S*]
167 RIVER ST.. HOLLAND, MICH.
talk- during
fhe'opera house. AU who were there « 1
speak of it as the finest entertainraen ] ^ved. that the matter of. -tre-t -^n- rere-
©ver conducted by local talent in Giana j honored bv the Democracy ftrred to the street comm.-iortr with :*o*erto
Haven, and the Woman's Club of this! ' ' . , t office of *he republic, i act. Carried,
oity, the Ottawa co^yjo^y As- , ^ letter knows hy
sociation and Hon. Y altet hilips at , ,,onal e;q)ericnce the full truth of its .he con..rajtlee on wHys and meam. re^rted for
entitled to no small amount of credit,-^ , ’ i miroduction an ordinance e.v.u.e'i An Ordl-
forthe successful currying out of the|s a.f m* d a.,d betrav^ d, but not dis- 1 nance to provide for the payment of claries of
day= prog, an, itaA.a.or H«Uy. j J ^ common ^
Gemt Liatl, and others also worked in- : re^ucd and restored by its own : J K> ,Jtu. re,erred ihe commit,™ of ite
defatigably for the success of the alian. I t0 ̂  0ld standards j ..no, t, ami placed on ite general onfero! the
Tho exerd» began tt shortly .tier al Chicag0, and but; day. ,;cvl;„,L„„„E„„rI„E„AT.
I,™ o'clock I- rlday alto, -noon and there ̂  ^ ^ j.^^^^tment ol
was a comfortable crowd in the hall ^ ltbon0 longer could use the par-
tv for their personal aggrandizement* . . , a » ,1 ...... . -Aaw.W. Iftfl
A tie-:; O. Vas F.yck. City Clerk.
when Prealdent Walter Philips called
the meeting to order in a neat speechn ech ̂ a,luaea followers, which led
of Introduction. Then followed a pro- ; ̂  ^ abandoD tbat m0Et sacred and
gram of very high merit, splendid ad- 1 (un(lameutal prineipie of alt democracy
dresses and excellent singing. Mayor j ri ‘ht „!the majority to rule,
O’Brien was not present but he sent his "’hat orm an|] under the ber-
regrets. Many new thoughts were
upon that platform and under the her-
oic leadership of him who is our hou-
clearer knowledge of the purpose of
Arbor Day, and it was practically de-
cided to celebrate Arbor Day each year
in the same elaborate way. Following
is the program:
Callin',' to Order at 1:30 I*. >1. by the ITcbldent.
................... Hon Walter I’bllips.
Music— Vocal Selection ....... Ladles Quartette.
Prayer ........................ Rev, De Jouj£»
Address— '‘History of Arbor Day, and m Ob-
ject.- ........... Rev. T. W, Mullenburg.
Paper-'' Klowerh-’ ............ Mrs. Peter Kluver.
Address— '‘Parks and .Streets as Marks of Civili-
zation" ............. Rev. W.Van Antwerp.
Music ................ Pupils of Akely Institute.
Paper— "Trees” ........ Rev. Mrs. C. A. Abbott.
Recitation— '‘Planting the Apple Tree" .....
................... John Jansens.
Address— ‘‘Thoughts on Arbor Day” ..... .....
.............. Rev. Fred. H. P. Mans.
Mu-ic  ........... Hernard Bronson.
Recitation-Extracts from Bryant's Forest .. ..
Hymn .............. Miss Edith Frink.
MUB1C . ................... Ladies' Quartette.
Singing of America ......... By the Audience.
C/I Y-V4 - ---- n —
achieved a glorious victory for the^ec*
pie.
••My fellow Democrats, be not de-
ceived: the principles enunciated at
Chicago are as true, as essential and as
pregnant today as they were in 1896.
A Fast Bicycle Blder.
Will often receive painful cuts, sprains
or bruises from accidents. Bucklen s
Arnica Salve, will kiil the pain and
heal the injury. IUs the cyclist’s friend.
Cures dialing, Chapped Hands, bore
Lips, Burns, Ulcers and Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c. Iry it. ̂ °'d
by Heber Walsh, Holland and VanBree
&. Son, Zeeland.
“The same centralizing influences
which control the Republican party are
attempting by subterfuge to control
your party.
“Look well to the fake prosperity
they so loudly proclaim. Remove the
cover from the full dinner pail of which |
they boast; see there the cold trust!
biscuit, the trust cracker, the trust
sugar, the trust salt, the trust meat, if
so fortunate, and render thanks to the
king of all the trusts, the Money.trust,
that you are permitted to cat thereof
and live, so that from the profits of
your toil, the trusts may wax fat and
strong and arrogant while they dream
of empire, social, industrial, political.
“With the Republican organization
and leaders of the party absolutely in
their power, they lull to quiet the rank
and file with a lavish fund at the prim-
aries, with a bribe of official favor and
•JENEUAb OHUKU OF THE WAV.
By Aid. Van Putten,
The council went into the cotnmlltee on the
whole on the general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Haberman
to the chair.
After some time sjient therein the committee
arose and through their chairman reported that
they have had undercouslderationan ordinance
entitled ‘'An Ordinance to provide for the pay-
ment of kn'.aries of certain city officers for the
year A. 1). 1900,” that they have made no amend-
meats thereto and had directed their chairman
to report it back to the council and recoffi mend
Us passage. ̂
By Aid. Kleis, *
The report was adopted and the ordinance
placed on the order of third reading of Bills.
TUIUI) ItEAUINO op 1I1I.I.H.
The ordinance was read a third time and
passed, a majority of all the aldermen elect vot-
ing therefor by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Alda. Ward, Kleis, Flletnan, Kole.




Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
A Knight of the Grip Teat Hies.
MOMEXCE, III., Nov. 14, 1898.
I was troubled with a disagreeable j
feeling in mv stomach caused by dys-
pepsia, and one dose of Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin relieved me. 1 will never
be without it as it is the best remedy
for Constipation and Indigestion 1 have
ever used. P.R. Clark.
Traveling Salesman for Pearson &
Weytel, Importers ofQueensware,
Indianapolis, ind.






Intense Buffering was endured by wit-
ness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before
he gave this evidence: “I coughed
every nijyht until my throut wfts ncurly
raw: then tried Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery which gave instant relief. I havev n ui uwu, iuuuj j. un*«-
used it in my family for four years and
recommend it as the greatest remedyn ui i nw»uicujouj
for Coughs, Colds and all Throat, Chest
and Lung troubles. It will stop the
worst cough, and not only prevents but
absolutely cures Consumption. Price
50c and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at VanBree & Son,
Zeeland and Heber Walsh, Holland.
CIKCJJIT COURT.
Jupge Padgham has rendered a de- in
Cree for the complainant in the bill to
quiet title in Chas. Clemens vs Johnj
Raymond, et al. Divorce case of Jen-
nie Johnson vs. Cnas. Johnson has been
submitted. Jan W. Sus of this city
has been ordered to appear for sentence
at next term of court. A decree has.
been granted in divorce case of Idaj
Kronemeyer vs.Gerrit Kroncmeyer and |
also in case of Anna Danbof vs. Peter |
P. Danhof. Tuesday thecaseof John P.
Brown vs. Robt. Green was on trial.
Tuesday afternoon Wm. Thleleman,
John Kooiman, Charles Stubraan, John i
Boy ink and Len Kammeraad appeared |
before Judge Padgham for violating1
the liquor law, aud in each case a fine |
of $25 was imposed, and costs, amount-
ing to about $60 each.
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
“There is only one chance to save
your life and that is through an oper-
ation” were the startling words heard
by Mrs. L. B. Huntof LimeRidge,Wis.,
from her doctor after he had vainly
tried to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. , ^
Gall stones had formed and she con- j
stantly grew worse. Then she begun to [ 4
use Electric Bitters which wholly cured ̂
her. It’s a wonderful Stomach, Liver ! 1
and Kidney remedy. Cures Dyspepsia, ; 4
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 50cts. I '
Guaranteed. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree& Son, Zeeland.
COST PRICES
-ALL-
To make room for extensive repairs and improvements
the interior of my store, I will close out at strict!)
Bedroom Suites, BookCases, Chiffoniers and
Lace Curtains and Draperies.
All other goods at reduced prices.




,,u i $4.00 worth of Men’s, Ladies’ or
a chance at public peculation— the I Children’s Shoes for 25c, go and see M.
farmer gets a tariff on wool and the glad j Notier, 206 River st. ,
D. r\ • j* Are fillfi^
DR. A. LEENHOUTS U Perscriptions he,,q„ick.
I” 3 ly, carefully and economicuH)'




We have Sweet Cheese, also mild
full cream. , BOTSFORD & Co.
Don’t miss our premium seed oiler.
IMiysieinn and Surgeon.
30 East Eighth Street,
Over Docsburg’s Drug Store.
Horns: 8 to 10 a. m. 1 to 3 and 7 to fl r. m.
Citizens’ Phone 208.
. *
r|5 Also Toilet Articles, Station-






Culls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
if Bell Phone H15-1 ring. 10tf
GARDEN
HOSE.
We handle all kinds of Hose, in-
cluding the Chicago Electric Hose,
'V which you can get any length
desired, from one foot up to «>00
feet, all in one piece. Also have
other brands in 50-foot lengths.
All kinds of Hose Repairs, Hose
Couplings, Wires, Washers, Hose
Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers, Hose
Reels, etc.
LVanLandegend
40 West Eighth St.,
t ic- HOLLAND, MICH.
MUST BELIEVE IT.
When Well-known Holland
People Toll It So Plainly.
When public ondorsfinont Is made by
a represoutatlve citizen of Holland tho
proof Is positive. You must bclievo it.
Head this t stliuony. Every backache
sulVoror, every man, woman or child
with any kidney trouble will find profit
in reading.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living live miles east
of Holland near Ebenezer, says: “1 suf-
fered for years from a deranged condi-
tion of tho kidneys. The secretions
from those organs wore irregular and
unnatural. I could not rest comforta-
bly at night and rose in the morning
feeling lived and unrefreshed. The
least cold or a strain always aggravated
the constant heavy, aching pains
through the small of the back. Doan’s
Kidney Pills were so highly recom-
mended that l procured a box at.l. O.
Doesburg’s drug store and used them
I felt better after a few doses and in a
short time 1 was entirely rid of the
trouble.”
por sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Poster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.





Toledo lo llnlliiml him! I lien jici-om t lie l.nk*
to I'lliuiigo itud .Mllwmikee.
The Vanderbilt and Morgan rail-
road interests have combined in
projecting a lino from Toledo to
Milwaukee and Chicago, by rail to
lolland. Mich , and then by ferry
across the lake to Milwaukee and
Chicago, thus making a connecting
ink by the shortest route from the
Cast to the West. The purpose of
this new road is to get all of the
coal from the various Morgan and
Vanderbilt routes running into To-
ledo through to Milwaukee without
being delayed in Chicago, and with-
out the expense of transferring at
that point. As this route is pro-
jected it comes into Michigan south
of Battle Creek, through Battle
Creek, and through Allegan County
to Holland, where they load the cars
upon a ferry boat, taking them di-
rect to Milwaukee and Chicago,
‘thereby delivering the coal from the
East to the West and Northwest at
less expense and a shorter route
than by any other route.
Engineers have already gone over
this road and pronounced it the. most
feasible and most direct route that
possibly could be made. Also they
have examined the harbor at Hol-
land, which has been done very
secretly, and found that by a little
work the channel from the large lake
can be deepened and widened, giving
them a grand harbor in Black lake at
Holland.
It is stated on authority in New
York financial circles that this road
will be built this summer, and be in
operation in the next year, as it is a
well-known fact here that the best-
known New York financiers are
back of the-schemc.
There is some talk that they might
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOU.ANI).
[Too lal" for Ui'l urclt.]
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Kruithuf uj
week iigo hi-t \V. dm-.-iliiy, a II pound I
Kiri.
A hoy arrived at tho horaoof Mr. and
Mrs. Geert Wpltors a week ago Friday.
A week ago hist Monday a boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smit.
John Meeuwacii left last week Mon-
day with two car loads of cattle for
North Dakota. He expects to be gone
three weeks. New I lid land seems
rather lonesome without John.
Frank Kruui is busy at work putting
up a new residence.
John Meeuwsen has added another
building to his already little village.
Isaac Houten has bought a bicyle and
will commence performing very soon.
He has ordered all fences and buildings
to be moved out of his way.
New Holland people are talking of
celebrating the Fourth in grand style.
Push It along boys and all put your
shoulders to the wheel to move it along.
Gerrlt Dogger and family moved
south of Holland a few days ago.
Married, a week ago last Wednesday,
Jacob Lievenso and Mrs. Jacob Lin-
dens, Rev. A. Strabblng officiating.
We wish the couple a happy future.
Henry Van Slooten, principal, and
Mrs. C. Ten Have, primary teacher,
of the New Holland school, drove to
Zeeland last Wednesday to visit the
Zeeland school. They report having
had a very good time.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and son Wil-
lie and daughter Ethel culled on relat-
ives and friends in Zeeland last Satur-
day.
The New Holland school teachers
ha\'« bad a few days vacation.
Dr. Van den Berg was called to Otta-
wa Beach in capacity of health officer
last week Tuesday.
William Stegenga who has been
working in Grand Rapids all winter has
returned homo and will take care of
the farm during the summer.





gm Miss Henrietta is visit'll
buy that part of tho Pero Marquette relatives in Brand Rapids at present.





Mrs. Bisschop, an old lady of 85 years,
was found near the house last Wednes-
day in an unconscious condition. She
was carried into the house and Dr. Van
den Berg was called. The doctor re-
ports the patient getting better.
Scratch, scratch, scratch, unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never fulls. At any drug store,
50 cents.
Market.
Can be put on the wall by any-
body.
Fifteen beautiful shades to
lect from. Ask for color card.
se-
thatruns from Allegan to Holland.
The preliminary arrangements have
been conducted and carried on in the
most secretive and quiet manner, and
it seems to be settled that the road
will be built. —G. K. Democrat.
It is generaliy discredited by Hol-
land businessmen that the road will
be built. No faith is placed in all
this talk about the Vanderbilt
schemes until some tangible evid-
ence is brought forward. The ad- .ia.mkstown.
vent of such a road would, however, Once again the angel of death lias
be creeled with delight by the mer- entered our midstand taken away one
chants ami manufacturers of Hol- Utol^knu^ hyall our dtuens,
land. _ Daniel De Leeuw came to this conn-
Y, ,.ri.M!s try from the Netherlands in 1882 and
uisi um. iii.Ai. . . made a home for himself and family
A visit to I* ruitport just now reveals among u, and hag been a ,.(!.pected and
a desolate looking scene on the one ugefuj citizen uiflil lust Sabbathduy,
business street of the little village. May Gth, when at the ago of 74 ho was
Tho fire of early Friday morninK made called to tha better land. Ha, was mar-
 Absolutely Pure
Made from most highly refined and
healthful ingredients.
Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.
Housekeepers must exorcise cure in buying bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously injures health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
OTTAWA STATION.
Last week Thursday the dwelling
house of R. EasUvay of Robinson, was .wt im-u .
destroyed by lire, caused by a defective -pucstjay |01. ̂  CXa nin
chimney. Loss BOO dolhirs. No in- 1 . .
His son Lumen was living ip dates for .n, io,ui3u\. a.
RELIGIOUS NEWS CF Ti-IE WEEK.
The Classis of Holland of the K -
lor ed Church met in extra f-sb-n
•tan di-
re re ten
young men to be examin' d. All were
admitted to the ministry by the unani-
mous consent, of th'- members of the




OFFICE PARLOUS AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
—ox—
Tuesday, May 22
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. McDonald Ims for venrs imide uM inly and
sneclaliy of chronic mi ungerlnj,' diseases that
miuirc skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to help and
nronounce incurable arc particularly solicited,
oaneclallv those overdosed with stroiiR mineral
drugs anil poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
nurest medicines from the veuetnhie kingdom,
lie pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs Ids patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundrous
of testimonials in Die handwriting of pateful
patients who Lave been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that lie is able to read all diseases of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of invalids are
lieiir treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent euro in qi very short time. Good
health is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sutToror vou should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
L,reat wrong to himself and a grave injury to liu-
munitv. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
eerhr diseases, has become a household word in
thousands of homes which Ids skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost. Hie
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ial colleges, and his advances theories in the
treatment of clirohle diseases surprise the most
skeptical. A 11 chronic diseases of theEYE. V-v'THROAT, 'Vveo'
HEART. . ‘-mvrvc
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies arc a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rhemna ic and
paralvtic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in n very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade iwav under ids magical remedies.
Knlleiisv or falling sickness positively cured
through* his new method of treatment. ̂Jieciai
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
h Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondenee. Mid -




Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, Mich.
BERT SLAGH
Dealer in Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes, etc.
Contractor in Painting and Paper-
hanging.




tho house at the time of the lire, but
with the help of the neighbors they
succeeded in getting his household
goods all out.
,e“o!T it ^
the country and think.- ho will locate struct! v- at:-: intervSUng.
there litis fall. Rev. Groen of Zeeluud conducied the
The weather is s ) cold that farm work Kivilivh .lt v\u. Ninth -trout
progresses very shovvly. _ Christian Reformed church or. Sunday
Eugene Fellows is running more wire ! .
so as toaceomodatc two new subscribers evening.
for the Citizen’s telephone. On Wednesday, May 10. the Holland- -  - Classis of the Chr. Ref. churches will
J. C. Kennedy, Koamtke. Tenn says: ; meet jn t|)e Central Ave. church.
“1 cannot say too much for Dewitts f ,
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of itcured , Rev. and Mrs. H. J. v eldman oi i el-
Sheep For Sale!
Five lino ewes, one with lamb,
others soon to come in;- not yet
sheared; fine for breeding.
HARM BOUWS,
:-U miles soutli of Graafschap.
17-18
LOCALJflARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ..........................
EggK.perdoz ..... ....................
Dried Apples, per lb ...................
Potatoes, per bu .......... ...........
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............
Onions .............. . ...................
WinterApples— good .............
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......... ............
Oh is, per bu. white ..................
Buckwheat per Bu .................
Corn, perbu .....................
Barley, per 100 .........................
Rye, per bu ..... ....................
Cfover Seed, perbu. ... ............... .
Timothy seed, per bu. (to conaumerB) ....... 1 no
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ........ , ...... „
Chickens, live, per lb ................. ..... to*
Spring Chickens live .....................
Tallow, per lb ............................
Beef, dressed, per lb ............ .....
Pork, dressed, per lb......
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..
Veal, per it) ..............
Lamb
district. George Conleys saloon, Lu* children, Hattie, Nellie, Jessie, Walter
dard’s dvug store, Maccabee hall, and Charlie to mourn the loss of a kind
White’s general store and a vacant I and loving husband
building owned by Robert Lamoreaux | .^e pu^a^ohJquies were held at
are in ashes. Nearly all the buildings tj,eiP church in this place atone o’clock
were good, serviceable structures and Wednesday. The services were eon-
well built. The total los.: is estimated ducted in the Holland language by Rev.„ .Linn- I Jonker, formerly pastor here, but now
at $0000 with only $1400 insurance. Lj Muskegon, and in English by the
Congress lias authorized the coinage pastor from Drenthe.
of a three cent piece. It will be of ZEELAND,
nickel and the size of the old bronze Ml.g john Du Pree< wifo 0f 0U1. p0p-
cent. It will have a hole through the j (j pay man, died last week Monday
center which will make it easily dis- after a long illness. Five children sur-
tinedshablo ami will also enable the vive. Funeral services were heW at
people to carry their money on a sit ing Pl.jday
as is done in China. c. Van Loo went to DetroitThurs-
One of the lax assessment blanks day to act as delegate to the State Con-
sent out by the Houghton county super- vention held there that day.
Vi*,,, came bach beariag aero, it* .ace ̂
the following legend. In eoppet | and as a consequence both his jawbones
trusted, and now J am busted.” All tho bave been broken.
people in Michigan of whom that is Ground has been broken for the salt- ei.Yi“YaHoadY Yr' agncultui'ul iraplu- - . . , . ......
true do not live in Houghton county, ing house which is to be bui t here this inentg dui.in(r tbe COUrse of the week, a -timtig speech. The -oilo.v -eg fso-
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FLOUR AND FEED. #
Price to consumers„av to ft".
Flour. “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
Flour 11 Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 3 80
Ground Feed fl per hundred, !0 00 per ton..
Corn Meal, unbolted, SI per hundred, 1900.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 00 per barrel.
Middlings, Wi. tier hundred 10 00 per ton.
Bran 85 per hundred, IS.OOpertuu
Linseed Meal «l.50 perhundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by theCappon A Bertscli Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .......................... ̂
•• 1 green hide .............................. '  =
" t tallow ............................... !AC
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ............... Jj-8'1 J®
Hard Maple, from ................. t uitni'Yi
Green Beach, from .................. *L10 to 1.50
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..... ..................... -W
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. -•->
Green Beach per cord ........................
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
sweet aud nice. Try it.
Will Hot? ford a Co.
n a t wuu uu.\ ui w .vu^ ... . ......
what the doctors called an incurable 1 ]owataiv vigiting friends in Western
ulcer on my jaw.” Cures piles and all Miclih’im. They have a largi circle of
fftetr6' L0°k acqualntauci, in Hollund.- - The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
Royal Blue (Main) Sweet Corn, Church will hold a special meeting at
the home of Mrs. J. C. Post, V . Uth
iSt., next Wednesday afternoon.
ALLEGAN COUNTY. oid.amzku i-oit wor.K
GRAAFSCUAP. | a ia,.ge]y attended meeting in
Rev. Jae. Vander Meulen exchanged Mavor George R RerrvV office at Grand
: Ual'iU* laSl vu,,te,: the Amevioa,,ddyi Transvaal League had it- birth. J he
Rev. A. Keizer delivered the third members wen full of enthusiasm and a
one of a series of lectures on the South vigorous canvas will be made for a
African situation, Wednesday night. |la”ge n,embersbip. William O. Van
Mulder & Breaker have tvc«-i\ed se\- j, ^ (d cjtv vv;is p.y-au and made
•al carloads of agricultural iraplo- • . • .. , .....
spring. The job of furnishing
. lumber was let to Eden baas A- Co., and
The farmer should be prepared to that of erecting the tructureto J. Vet*
answer readily the various questions Hey.
concerning his products when tho een- Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Vis, Sunday,
sus enumerator culls next month.
bv ,„u,,; cmn-vnio,, .0,. a., co.- 1
corned and do away with tnanyctoas aci,08g tbe Atlantic to “take in” the
questions which are often embarrassing. Paris Exposition this summer.
Farming is a business and an account Miss Maggie Van De Luyster of
should be kept of everything the farm Grand Rapids, is staying in town at
produces. Try it tfiis month and give P^sent. . . . .1 tho fiipts The base bull boys are beginning to
your enumeiatot the facts. hat bau, and the older “crunks" are
The graduating class of the Fennville Liowiy preparing to put everything in
high school will this year consist of | this line of sport in motion.
Keystone Baking Powder, guaran-
teed to give satisfaction, 2i>c lb.
Will Botsford & Co.
“After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes of
DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve.” writes
W. J. Baxter. North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter-feits. L- Kramer.
Keystone Baking Powder, guaran-
teed to give satisfaction, 25c lb.
Will Botsford & Co.
Harry Hutchins, aud Misses Carrie
Hurlburt, Louise Smeed, Blanche Hil-
lings, Clois Hutchins and Bessie Bale.
The commencement exercises will be
held at the M. E. church on Friday
evening, May 25. Prof. J. T. Bergen of
Hope College will give the address, and
music will be furnished by the male
quartette of the same institution. The
promotion exercises of the grammar de-




Herbert T. Gumming, 25, Margurite
Boynton, 18, both of Grand Haven.
Thomas P. Brady, 2!), Spring Luke,
Bertha Briston, 2b, Traverse City.
Albert J. Tibbs, 23, Louisa Thompson,
20, both of Holland.
Nicholas Boer. 2!), Allie Wayenberg,
35, both of Holland.
John Flieman, 20, Holland, Bertha
Hubbard, 18, Grand Rapids.
Gerdt Sterken, 24, New Groningen,
DiriaWestveld, Holland Township.
Eddie Harris 19, Ettie Beam, 20, both
of Conklin.
Herman H. Kamps, 27, Zeeland, An-
na Komraessaris, 23, Jamestown.
Milan Coburn 24, Johanna M. Boone.
24, both of Zeeland.
Frank H. Wareham,21, Holland, Lu-
cy Pelgrim, 21, Zeeland.
FOREST GROVE.
Gerrit Kruitbof and his daughter
Nellie, visited E. Grooters and family,
at Bentheim, last Tuesday.
Miss Minnie Berners and her two
brothers, Henrv and Tony, of Burnips
Corners, visited G. Kruitbof and family
here last Sunday.
Miss Lena Kruitbof visited her cousin
Alice Loedeman at Bentheim last week.
YKIESLAND.
Miss Alice Van Noord is visiting at
Grand Rapids.
Miss Anna Tunis returned from Grand
Rapids, Wednesday morning.
Lawrence Borst, after a long absence
in Kentucky, was seen here again.
Rev. G. De Jouge attended the Par
ticular Synod at Milwaukee, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaa den Bun-
te of Forest Grove visited relatives here
Sunday.
Miss Lemmie De Grootincompany
with Mr. A. T. Stewart of Grand Rap-
ids, called at the former’s home this
week.
John Ver Meulen of Beaverdam was
here last week.
The Arbor Day exercises of our
school were well attended. It was a
rare treat to have among the speakers
Profs. Kollen and Ladd of Hope Col-
lege. _  1
We have Sweet Cheese, also mild full jcream. BOTSFORD & Co.
Rumor has g each-of- 1 lution, introduced by Ge! mer Kuiper,
promise suit will be the outcome of a was adopted by a rising vote:
little innocent courtship. Such is life: | > -We, theAmericun Trans vaatL-qigue,
The copious rains of the early part of ; in executive session,
the week wore very welcome. - “Resolved, That we have noticed with
— -  ; surprise aud sincere regret that a bodyMAY. | 0[ American freeman in convention as-
The ruin of Monday and Tuesday was j sembled (Republican State Convention
very much welcomed by the farmers. J of Illinois) in the State of lllinois.re-
Tbe oats was in need of a good soaking, cently received with hisses of disap-
mid it improved the meadows aud pas- 1 proval the announcement of a resolution
turns verv much. expressing sympathy for the South Af-
Mrs. N. E. Van der Linde, who at- rican patriots struggl ing for national
tended the funeral of her father, re- integrity and independence against tin
turned to her home in Fremont last high-banded oppression of a haughtyFriday. government. ____
Mrs. John Bode from Austinville. | CPTATC TDANCCCD?
Iowa visited her relatives here. Mrs. [STATE TRANSFERS,
Bode reports very good results m the Ottawa county.
Rev. John Van B Wessef C.NRbbelinkM 7^10^SS”?™ ; a city Of Holland ........
j'10"0 "'ext m»v r tnov1  :“no"a i:;
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Boevo. Sr., arc ••>»«>- ' n, "n'"
on the sick list. Wo hope for their ! fR1.; .V. . .V. !)ffi
speedy recovery. “ , -r . i
Albert Dcuinp from Drenthe, visited | Pieter HoeXStrnand w.fe to fiame*
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Boevo. .1 r.. ; ^tegeman, n nC. see
last Sunday and also called on 1 lev. A. ! 1 n ‘ " * ' j
-• - * 1 James H. Purdy and wife to Isaac
Marsllje, w j, s e j, - e : see 27, T
5 n r 15 . ...................... 1
Bernard P. Mergener to JobnMer-
gener. e 4, s e i, s w i, sec •!, '1 8
u r 15 . ........................
John J. Van den Bosch etal to
. Cornells Van den Bosch, e 1-5, w
n w frl i s w fr i, sec 19 T 5 n r
1 4 w . . . . ........................
George W. Hanceahd wife to John










Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m.
Leave Peutwater returning at 5 p. m., ------
St. Joe at Op. m. Rate 81.00. Low Roelof Van der Molen and wife to
rates also to Muskegon and Whitehall. Sietse Van Singe! et al s e i, n e






O A. S T O XI. I A .
Bean the _ y* lh8 ^ Yo11 Hartays BOUgtlt
Signature
of
i, sec 27 T 7 n r 15 w.
Burton Harrington and wife to S.
L. Conrad e i lot 0, Homested
add city of Holland ............. 100
Julia Huntley to George J. Huntly
e 4 lot 14 block 1 1 s w add city of
Holland ............... . ........ 1200
i rjr mom. WILL Botsfoud k Co. i S'iirMue.,
_______ ___ _______________ _ ____ ,.,TF
vere tod dtogeroui rcsulu of ttmot
and lung trouble. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular oil*
mate? Yes, if )MMHibte: if not iiottrible
for you. then In cither ca**o take the
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
in all civilized countries with success
is severe throat and lung troubles,
* Boschees German Syrup." It not on-
ly heals and stimulates the titsues to
destroy the germ disease, hut allays in-
flammation. causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the
patient. Try one bottle. Hecommond*
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh's
drug store. _
We will pay a salary of 815 per week
and expenses for a man with rig toiutro-
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. ̂  Re-
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis. !111. H»-
ilhe Kind Yob Hm Always BougM
FARM, ORCHARD
AND GARDEN.
The winter wheat crop of Missouri
•ml Kansas has come through iu good
condition.
I>»lr.v » »rui For Sulr.
An 80-acre dairy farm within two
miles of Holland, ic offered for j.ale
cheaper than any other farm so near
the city. Inquire at this office. 8-tf
! LKT WELL i:\OlGII ALONE.
! It was this way: He had n good
| quarter seeiiou fann iu the corn lK*lt;——————— 1 he was out of debt and was cleaning
Throughout the corn belt corn is 13 - up year by year. Iwaldcs htx very go<«l
Imt i*ent and hogs ItU per cent higher j living, at mm $800. He got hold of
tlmu a year ago. j soine rallntud nuil land agents' litcra---- ; ture. He was (KiUiered a little with
Ten cent cotton iu the south Is a the catarrh, and the first thlug he
measure of prosperity which is only knew he was seriously thiuklug of sell-
equaled by .'t.'5 cent corn and $3 hogs iu lug the farm and migrating to some of
the corn belt. the better lands dcscrH>ed by the jms--- seuger agent and the laud boomer. He
It Is a fact not generally known that sold out, was gone a year, wrote home
GO per cent of all the hreadstuffs pro
dueed In the world Is grown under
some system of irrigation.
S66dS by the bushel
have tliis trade-mark on
a leaden seal : Smaller
quantities in pa]>cr
hags are sealed with a
green laltel and dated. I
gk^T You run no risk it i




as honestly described, from notes taken at
our famous FonnuooK Farms, the larg-
est Trial Grounds in America. If not
already received, you should write
TO-DAY for the “Leading American
Seed Catalogue. '*
W. ATLBE BURPEE & CO., Phila.
You and the drag and the cornfield
keep iu close conjunction right up to
the day of planting the field. Weeds
killed young are well killed.
The navel orange "f California has
by sheer merit forced Itself to the
head in the London market and is
there rated ns superior to the best
citrus product of Spain.
The dog entehor at Sioux City, la.,
sold 301 dogs taken up by him to the
Indians who live on the reservation
near that city. The Indians use them
to the local paper alnmt the fine cli-
mate and fruits; next the old neigh-
bors heard that he was homesick; then
he came back and last week liought
hack the old farm at an advance of $5
1st acre over what he sold It for. His
experience cost him about $2,000. He
Is happy otiee more and knows a whole
lot more than he did. There is no
garden of Eden today.
SO tons lit SEEK WASTED.
We notice that some man, under the
head of "New and Important Improve-
ments Wanted,” cites a corn husking
machine as badly needed. This man
is not u]) to date. The modern corn
shredder is a perfect husking machine
-iu fact, vie have never seen corntat t v tut. 4 i Ivl !*• 1 1 • > lll« III J *«avi9 t •*.**§ OWAJ V vFA U
for soup stock and say they are very more cleanly or perfectly husked than
good.
A lady reader of these notes at Fort
Madison, la., has made $151.01 from
CO J'.ufl Cochin liens kept during 180U,
or $2.57 fron each hen. Kggs sold
brought $21.82 and dressed poultry
$b'l2.M. This is a good record.
Alu-aya rhcai>er^^^^J
In the piu! tban no>- seeds
that only cost half n* much. '
Tested, true to name, fresh and
reliable. Uwtys the best. Ask
, for Ferry's — take no other*.
Writ .. (or IlIKI S- d Aanaal.
i>. a. n:i:uY .v < »..
Dr I roll, Mich.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat-
The finest asparagus in the world is
grown upon the title lands of Califor-
nia. and it is now being shipped in
immense quantities to London and oili-
er European points. The canning of .... .... .. ..... .
lids vegetable is also becoming a great and the whole crop utilized.
Industry.
by the shredder. We suppose he wants
a machine to take iu the field and husk
the corn from the row. No such ma-
chine is wanted. Corn was never in-
tended to be wasted in this manner.
When corn Is husked otrt iu the field
on the hill, tin* man who grows it
either lias too much land or not enough
stock, for when he so liar vests ids corn
crop he leaves per cent of the value
of the crop to go to waste. We are
fast coming to the time when the corn
crop will be cut up with a machine
and the corn be husked by a shredder
A physician who laid been investi-
gating the matter told us recently that
i from the weeds growing in a pool of
stagnant water in a pasture he laid
I been able to develop and cultivate tin*
! genuine tuberculosis germ and cited
THE EYOl.l nos OF A Flit IT.
In 1872 a native iu a breechclout told
the American consul at Bahia, in Bra-
zil, that up In the wild country where
he lived there grew an orange tree
which bore fruit without seeds. The
consul procured six shoots from tliis
live, which were s'-ut to the agrieul-
: the fact as a strong argument in favor
of furnishing the cow with a supply of l,vo\ 'vllicls "'ure seut tu lllt* n»rlcl'1-
1 pure water * uwal department at Washington. Two- of these died, and no care was taken of
J If you ever have the chance, watch
j an eagle or a turkey buzzard sail and
sail by the hour In the blue heavens
. above you. It is the very poetry of
' motion, and the mystery of how it is so
! gracefully done will grow niton you as
i you look. With all man’s ingenuity he
lias never Inv. uted any kind of move-
jinent or transportation so perfect as
this.
A poor fellow living in the corn belt,
crossed iu some love affair and tired
structing the exhausted digestive or- :t J'( s,,,ilbUl1" thf ( ll,‘an um’
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- ; chtte’ 11 •"'ns a vor-v peasant job to
ant and tonic. No other preparation i cleai1 llI,u ui) 2111,1 la.v bim out. If poo-
can approach it in efficiency. It in- I,le wI11 commit suicide, they should do
Rtantly relieves and permanently cures 11 lu !1S docent u manner ns po-sible
ityspopsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, for the sake of their friends.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea - _
StckHeadache,Gastra]gia,Cramps,aiid
all oth .* r results ofim perfect d igestion.
Prepared by E c DeWltt & Co . Chicago.
the others. A woman, Mrs. Tibbetts of
Riverside, Cal., asked the department
lor specimens of smuitropical fruits
and was given the four little trees.
After iluy were planted iu California
a cow ate up one of them ami another
died. Two lived. When these two
trees began to bear, orange growers in
that state went wild. The buds from
these trees sold for $1 each. From
this small and uncertain lieglnqlng has
grown the navel orange of today, with
a product in IKii) of over -1.ikm.ixi0 box-
es, for which the consumers hare paid
$12t000,0iio. These facts make up a
romance in fruit culture never before
equaled.
the wav t:u:y
It was iu the ea.!y fifties, and lie was
a new settler, locating on a heavily tim-
bered farm iu the west All dense.
The men who pay the highest prices heavy timber in every direction, and so
» £-*>
j for blooded bulls are these who want
 them to improve tiie quality of range
: cattle. These men have learned a les-
; sun which it seems almost impossible
to teach the average farmer of the
middle west and are now sending to
he did the only thing he could do— he
cut the forest kings, the growth of the
centuries, whitewood, ash. maple, oak,
and rolled them iuto heaps and burned
them up while he worked the walnut
into rails wherewith to fence in his lit-
Candles
Nothiiie eUe add* no much Vtothi - ring B
mom or boudoir «- the »oftiy rude Q
ant m-ht fmmt GUDOVA C«od!-..H
45^1 .'oiliiuK coutriliute more to the a
\\T7j7 artet io .-ua-f- ..( tL - iunrin-on. Ir
tea or dinner 1 ; ' • 2
T."7 candles fur ihe miubU>; . r the 3
must elaborat. fur.. iioa-iur cot- 9
I - ( tace or mansion. Made in a!! colors B
and the most deli. -ate Oat-, l y
STANDARD Oil. ( O. P
and sold ernrywhem. {d
BsaasKiyy--'*
the markets a better type of beef ani- He clearing. We helped to do it. and
mal Ilian can be obtained in the more
settled and civilized portions of the
! west.
Pcre Marquette : r_ railroad company., „ . A. N. P.JI. !• S. '|Tji
L". -.i nd Rapid.' .... 7 10,12 (w tno'llSii
ttotlHI -I ......... - 10 12 |0 r,;fi j (,-,
ak. CLicaso ......... i au sootots 72:.
_ r. M. IV M. AM.
Lv. Caiciigo .........
Lv. HoIIhiiiI .........
Ar. Grind Rapid' ...
The one Indictment which stands
ever against the crow is that he is a
ruthless robber of other birds' nests.
Nothing suits him better than to find
tlie last of a prairlt- ten or raffed
not have been out ot place in Halite's
it all seems so very pitiful now, this
tending log heaps and burning up what
never can be replaced— trees which
would bring $10o each today. But we
did not know, and as the lurid fiarue
of the burning log pile lit up at night
the imposing and mighty forest wall
and cast fantastic, spooky shadows
grouse and feast on the eggs, while he
will take in no end of the eggs of the
smaller birds. No possible good he
can do in the way of grub eating can
ever atone for this fault. Shoot him
on sight.
In Florida a crop of early potatoes
! can lie harvested iu May. The land
1 can then be planted iu tobacco, which
I \S I'':"1' 10 <-‘UT ,J-V ,,ie lst of August. LABOR AND BEET St'GAR.
It cun then be set om «lth eggplants A Rl,rim,s |mn.lcr t0 1he ,„.,t
! ,0“?tMS “O 11 Ulhd crop raised by toUwt iu C01.D Mt ls Ki“f“g
December. It on or.™ 4-,.m «• , "
scarcity of labor. Farm help is be-
“Inferno.” The grand old forest is all
gone. Where grew trees a hundred
feet high man now has to dope the
land with a fertilizer to get a crop.
The few old walnut stumps left are
eagerly sought wherewith to veneer






7 n.5) roo j 1)ecombei-. It costs $20 an acre for
a. >: pm am. p.m j fertilizers to grow these three crops
u :!' ! - S I 011 Flo,'1(Ja soil, and, if they do well,
*1- s., lhvy wU1 bring in a retuni of ?15Q lQ
$250 per acre.
MI sKIIGON li] VISION.
!*- M ' I*. M. A. J1 A.M
f 15 4 (5,11 («) (3 45
1015 r >i
.,11 W 5 40 12 15 8 15
• ! I 6 80 9 IS
U M. P.JM
TsT'lsI
_  I ' iP.M.i |
Freight lor AHegua Icmves from Last Y at
2 to i*. m.
•Daily.
Other trains week davg only.
H. F. MOELGR, Gen. Pass. Act.
J. C. BOLCOMb. Agent. nSndE,Pl“S’ M1ClL
coming higher priced each year, and
nothing is harder to get in the locality
where the writer lives than a good
man willing to work on the farm, un-
less it be a good girl willing to work
in the farm home. How Is a lone man
with 25 acres of corn needing plowing
and ten cows to milk night and morn-
ing to take care of five acres of beets?
That's the problem we find it hard to
The beets will grow, no doubt
PAY YOUR DEBTS.
There never was for the farmer a
better time to pay his debts than dur-
ing this year of our Lord TJ00. Good
times won't last forever, and when
hard times come they always hit the : solve ..... ........ ..... ...... uu uouul
man who is in debt the hardest. Some about that: they will make sugar, and
men can always be in debt and still bo : lots of it, no doubt about that; it will
happy. Many of this sort let their pay to grow them, no doubt about that
creditors do all the walking of the j but where is the help to come from?
floor. A man really 1$ not of much Our American girls don’t take kiudlv
account in this world when he won’t to outdoor work, neither can we -et
pay his debts when he can just as well them to milk the cows, and, then* if
ns not. If more of the sort of com- ! they would, there are only a very few
I mercial honor which will prompt pay- j kids in the average farm home. It
PILES: PILES! PILES! ; mem of honest debts were abroad, ! looks as if the sugar beet, the foreigu-
Dr. WiiHams imiiMi Pile Ointment will cure Iljls worl(1 would be a lot better place er, the big familv, and women witli'nn
7^ t0 Kv '^rles up ,o date notloiu wlU „nnm,h‘ ̂
act' as a poultice, gives in-tant relief. Dr. Wil- and 1,e owmg a man money which you ate. while the corn, hog and cow
^ ,’0 m »!’ •» HIOO aud i err. farmer .-ill prefer ,o amke 5,„Td
'™a“ I ,,“U* ^ I aerSaXr" ^ ^ “ “
Soft! on a gawaniw b^J. O. Doefibiirg. Holland j
-- - - vwmwwm ww M f
come* under review (Rvurred at cira-i
hamstown and the surroundltig dis-
trict In August, 1888, and It extended !
over au area of no less than .".Go square ,
miles, says ClmmlKTH' .lotiriml. Since
then there have hnpjieiied several
showers of a similar dcHeijptl.'ti! imt
less pronounced in their sable ehan.e-
ter. Other showers of hlaek min have
l>eon n*eorded iu Ireland, one of which
was felt over an area of -ton square;
miles.
No one seems to have inlcroseoplenlly
examined the water which fell at lira- j
harastowu. but It was noted that the
liquid gradually cleared when placed
lu a suitable vessel, and a black pre-j
clpitate fell from it. a the latter eases
referred to the deposit has been care- !
fully examined and was found to eon- ;
slst of microscopic organisms, which
averag'Ml about the twelve thousand
five hundredth part of an Inch in
length, aud which were Identified with
the same fungoid organisms that are
responsible for blight lu the plants1
which they Infest and subsequently
for smut, mildew and rust In wheat , 1
aud barley.
The writer sums up his remarks!
thus: “Humidity Is known to coutrih-l
ute largely to the copious production I
of fungi, and dining protracted drought j
tho regions affected thereby will re-
main comparatively hare of fungi, but:
during the seasons of frequent rain-!
falls the production of a fungoid vege- '
tatlon J.4 largely increased.”
St, Helena.
St. Helena is a great place for caves
and hills. Both nliound, particularly 1
the latter. Geologically speaking, the
Island Is largely, If not wholly, vol-
canic. and a lot of extinct craters are
apparent. Some of the pinnacles have
queer names, such as Lot’s Wit., the!
Man and the Horse, the Asses’ Kars. |
Holdfast Tom, Old Joan Point, Stone
Top, etc.
The only inhabited place is James-
town. which has a population of about'
2,300. It lies in a deep valley sur- Latest patterns in Colored Organdies.
ronml,,] l.y very Irish hills. It 'is ml I Diraltiss and Dottvd Swiss Malls in all
a particularly healthy place. Ladder •’ • *
hill is where the government house is




can always lie relied upon to receive
all wheat offered every business day in
the year, and to pay highest market
prices. Our record for the past 17
years proves it.
Wash-De Roo Milling Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
SPRING ANMCEMENT.
Wc Call Attention to the Following:
almost precipitous ladderlikc wooden
stairs, by which its acclivity of Goo
feet has to be scaled.
the new shades.
White Washable Dre-s Goods in India
Linens. Persian Lawns, Dimities.
Organdies and fancy stripes and
checks for yokes and shirt-waist?.
Mrarly four miles Inlnml from Ja.uvs. ; ,uld K“broid(!''ies “nii
town is an isolated farmhouse, on auj / ' ? .
elevated plateau about 2,(hmi foot above Largest line of Valenciennes luces and
the sea. Tliis is Lougwoud. where Na- i in9.mions ln tll,; city,
poloon lived from 1815 until he died Xaiudook and Hamburg Embroideries
there, in 1821. The house is a long, 1 au Insertions,
low, whitewashed, fairly trim building, ; Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
with extensive outhouses, some rather ... .
fine old trees and a good bit of decent 1 ^ e° ,, .&nd ColoiV'1 Metc-rized
farm u 1 lateen retticoats and also wash iVt-
’ _ ticoats in Nncy stripes and checks.
Black Contx. Pompadour. Side Comb?, anti Round
An Lnglish clergyman, rather pom- ; Combs for children.
pons of manner, according to Spare \-0 ..... , ^ , . , ,
MoniDi.ts, whs . ..... 1 „f chauinu vvltl, a j Nl" P,""-v BelK
witty chintucy sweep. and ana 11150 L-ather Beits and
Once, when the minister returned! <-‘i;i-1ic belting,
from his summer holidays, he happen-
ed to meet his youthful acquaintance,
who seemed to have been at work.
“Where have you been?” asked the
clergyman.
“Sweeping the chimneys at the vic-
arage,” was the boy's answer.
“How many chimneys are there, and
how much do you get fur each?’ was
the next question.
The sweep said there were 20 chim-
neys aud that he was naid a shilling
apiece.
The clergyman, after thinking a mo-
ment, looked at the sweep iu apparent
astonishment “You have (‘anted a
great deal of money iu a little time.”
he remarked solemnly, wondering,
probably, what the sooty fellow would
reply.
"Yes,” sold the sweep, throwing his
hag over his shoulder as he started
away. “We who wear black coats
get our money very easily!”
Fine line of Ribbons for Belts and
Neck-wear in plain Satin, Moire,
IhHoUi and double-faced Satin.
Table Linens in 2 yds, 2; yd?. 2 yds,
2; yds patterns, with napkins* to
match.
Linnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
Ladies' Linen Collars in all the newshapes. ^
Finbrellas from 39c up.
i'i'h Net, .Muslin. Scrim and Fancy
Nets for sash curtains from 5c up.
l aney Linings at most reasonable
prices.
Mam and corded Taffeta Silks for trim-
mings.
A large assortment Sofa Pillows.
Cotton Covert? for Suits in blue, green,
red, tan or brown.
Double-width Sheetings, Pillow Cas-
ings. and Pillow Tubings.
A complete line of Underwear and





The following story is i..ld In “The i
Recollections of Sir Algernon West:” ;
One pouring wet night Lowe missed !
his umbrella from the cloakroom iu the !
house of commons, where he had care- ,
fully put it away under tljp letter!
“L.” He interrogated the custodian, '
Mr. Coe, who told him Sir E. Lyttou ,
had taken it. "1 told him it was |
5’ours” he said, “aud Sir Edward said j
that if he found that it was when he
got home he would send it back in the
morning.”
TolNoa Ivy.
Bathing with alcohol will prevent in-
jurious effects from poisou ivy, or, if
the poisou has taken effect, wetting
the affected part with alcohol, to which
sugar of lead lias been added, until a
milky appearance is obtained will give
relief. The wash is poison aud for ex-
ternal use only.
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
A4-44- AAAA A i I. <» & & & L4-J-L4* A-W-L
J Don’t Leave Town h* ’ 4 5
3 -1- Before you’ve been in our store. No matter whether you buy 3 m
or oOt; you’re just a? welcome- At the same time we will 4 >
g A gladly show you anything that might possibly interest you. 4 Z
w v Our large and well seleeled stock of Pure Drugs.
*f o
Our complete line of Sundries, including everything for the p
“ '1 babies, such a- rubber nipples, teething rings, complete nurs- 4 Hg er?. tc. 'j H
$ ;; A? tine and well - i.-eted a line of Hair, Clolh and Halit 4 m
o j. Hi tches a? you ?e.* in any first-cla?- drug store and at prices j p
Inal will surprise you. J. ^
Zj a And what ought to interest everybody at this time of year is ll 2
¥ \ PainK Yaruisiies ami Wall ITniMies. 4 2
^ T i' aiway? a plea-, re to have and sell the BEST— Heath k 1
g 7 JlilliganN Prepared Paints the StoniViril Mind J'oints of '} oi
.-l?/« /•('•I'—clieapest because: First, Can be reduced 25 per cent "f. >
o 7 with oil. Second, Goe? farther. Third. La?ts longer. Fourfli. 4 „
^ *’ Look- better, because lirighter than any other. S' ̂
< -5- l se ‘•('reolile" Floor Faint— dries over night — vour money 4 «
g 7 back if it sticks. * '42
u 4 Our *ltaihvay" White Lead-best on earth -cheapest because -!• r
, ̂  I cai> take per cent more oil than any other brand. 7 H
O 4 “Ahibastiiie” Wall Finish— does not peel off like other cheap 4 ^^ finishes
D 4 FuH line of Paint Bru?hes-all kinds-all prices. 4 3
0 4 Inspect our goods before you buy elsewhere. <
A. DE KRUIF
DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH. 3
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
A Torturing SuKK«-Nllua.
The doomed man shuddered. “There
will be no music when I march to the I
scaffold?” lie asked anxiously.
They reassured him.
“There was a march played when I
was married,” he muttered. “I— I could
not bear to be reminded of that!”— New
York Press.
Tlie Difference.
Willie— Pa. what’s the difference be-
tween “insurance” and "assurance V”
Pa— Well, the latter is what the
agent has, and the former is what he
tries to sell you.— Philadelphia Press.
The Voice of Envy.
Upson— They say Miss Muchcash has
rented a flat.
Downes (one of the rejected)— Only
rented? I beard slic’d married him.—
Kansas City Independent.
Same Rule.
Hewitt— Do you love your second
wife ar. much as you did your first?
Jewett— Just the same. I married
sisters — same motner-in-law. — Town
Topics.
% EVERY WOMANmm _ _ t.^r ___ _s-“;f “
\ <4 Dr Pea,,# Pennyroyal Pills
FOP. SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
the circulation, make digestion
2444^- 1 vW a0' d ^ ' n?' Alldralns,atld Io«e* are checke.^/Jr^a^/^Unles* parents
iuo..eyttS.oo. Send lorlree book. Address, FEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
For *nle or Exchange.
100 acres of lan 20 acres of it in
standing timber— maple and beach, lo-
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church in Caldwell town-
ship, Missaukee Co . Micb. Will also
exchange for city property or for good
factory stock. For terms enquire at
this office. tf
“After suffering from severe dyspep-
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it to
everyone,” writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk
and Recorder, Chillicotbe. Mo. It di-
gests what you eat. L. Kramer.
I
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Elnwor still has the* lar-
gest salo of any inedici no in the civil*
izod world. Your mothers’ and grand-
mothers’ never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billions-
ness. Doctors wore scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nor mus
1'rostration or iBairtFuliure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi- 1
ge.stod food, regulate the net ion of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ-
ic action of the system, and that is all
^they took when feeling dull and had
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few don-s of Green's Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matte** with you. Sample Ironies at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
CITY DIRECTORY.
I) RACK, \V. H.. rommtsslon Merchant and
.D dealer In Grain, Flour and I'roduce. Hich-
•at market |irleo paid for wheat. Office, at Klc-
rator, Ifnat KIkIUIi street, near C. A \V. M. track
|_J OLLAN'I) CITY STATK HANK, capitaln IM.uio. I) it. K. Van Raalte. I'rMlaeiit
A. Van I’uttcn, Vice President: C. Vor Schure,
Cashier. Uein ral Hnnldm; iiuslncss.
IglAlltHANKs. |., .ItiNtlce of Hit* Peaeo. Notary
i'uhllc anil PeriHUm Claim Aifent, Hlver St.
near Tenth.
K. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Uxitt Loihi*. No.
IW. K. .V A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Maaotilc Hall, on the evenings of Wedtu-Mlay,
Jan. 5. Feb. March 1, April 0. May 4. .June 1.
fune 29. July '21, Aug. 81. Sept. 2H. Oct. SG, Nov.
<3. Dec. SI; also on St. John's Davs— .lime 24 and
Dee r. F. M. GILLESHK, W. M.




Cor. Klghth iui«f Market Street*.




Comer Elgb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MtUUitM I STS. l»r«rfiorattd at a Stair Bank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.













Estimates made and prompt
attention given to all matters
in our line.
* 214 East 12th Street.






Land to Sell !
• High land and low land; good
pasture; plenty of grass, water and
shade. Also, gravel for sale.
E. B. SCOTT,
10-tf Box 73 Holland, Mich.
Do You Want Trees?
SOUTER has a fine lot of the
n» j-y choicest. All kinds and sizes
at prices to suit the times. All
trees guaranteed true to name.
Write him or call up by Citizens’
iphone No. 197.
; 12-17 Geo. H. Souter, Holland.
GENERAL HEPAIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Ulsman on River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t
IRRIGATION CANALS.
IntcrcNf fm; PcnturoM In Their Ojn-r-
Otinn-Tht* Pilch Itiilcr.
The owm r of an individual ditch
uses II as la* pleases, subject only to
the state laws governing the diversion
and u-e nf water. The practical opera-
tion of corporation canal systems is
under the control of executive oflieers
of the company, but the representative
FIO. I— DIVISION GATE ON LATERAL,
with whom the farmer and irrigator
comes into most frequent and Intimate
contact Is Die ditch rider, who is gen-
erally apiNiintcd by the manager or
president. His duties consist in pa-
trolling the ditch throughout the sea-
son of actual o|M'r:itions for the pur-
pose of swing that the works are In
good repair and to sui»eri»tend the
proi>er distribution of water to the va-
rious stockholders from the system.
The larger Irrigsitiou systems gener-
ally have several distributary canals
leading from the main one and follow-
ing as nearly as possible the highest
ground of the areas designed to be wa-
tered from them.
At various points along the main ca-
nal or distributary lateral branches are
diverted for conveying the water tu
laud of individual consumers, and it
becomes necessary to place regulating
structures nt the points of diversion for
the purpose of regulating the flow into
these laterals. These consist of wood-
en, boxlike structures in which sliding
gates are placed, by which the size of
aperture from the main canal is regu
lated and the flow of water therefrom
controlled. Where accuracy of results
Is attempted there Is also placed in the
lateral ditch below the regulating gates
a weir whose flow for all depths is tab-
ulated. and a graduated scale is so
placed with reference to the weir that
the depth can be conveniently read off.
When It is desired to deliver Into a
lateral a given volume of water, the
ditch rider consults his weir table and
finds the depth over this weir neces-
sary to discharge the required amount.
He then increases or lessens the open-
ing from the main canal by moving the
sliding gate until the required depth
over the weir is realized. This Is the
most important duty of the ditch rider,
and for its proper execution he is ex-
pected to make a trip daily over the
entire canal or his division of it. He
usually travels on horseback or in a
two wheeled cart and carries a shovel,
a hatchet, a small sharp pointed bar
and a number of empty sacks. The
hatchet is used to repair structures, the
| Dairy SMps |
0 MILK ItECOnn OF MMirmo STRAINS AND FAMII.IUS OF ® Till! FA Mill s EltEED. £O O
The bureau of animal Industry of
the agricultural department includes
Shorthorns among the dairy breeds and
says: Thu cattle which have been most
famous as a breed in England and
America, which have received the lon-
gest and close, t attention of breeders
and Improvers, which have command-
ed [trices, singly and in herds, far
above all others and which have made
tin* most general Impression upon the
live stock of both countries during the
nineteenth century are the Shorthorns
or Hurhams. Wallace says they are
descended from the old northeast of
England breed variously designated as
"Durham," "Tves water," "Yorkshire"
and "llolderness" and adds: "The
breed was probably originally formed,
though perhaps several centuries ago,
by crossing the aboriginal British
cows with large frame bulls Imported
from the continent. Early Shorthorns
were good milkers, and It may be pre-
sumed they in part inherited that qual-
ity along with tie* shortness of horn
from tlicir continental ancestors. Lit-
CONTINUOUS MILKING.
OHTcrcnee rrfuren Ntlnn'n Cow nml
lliu M.mDm n Dairy Type.
The dairy t Is a
very artificial animal, says .1. S. Wood-
ward in The National Stockman. Ad-
am’s cow gave milk only about four
months in a year and then went dry
and got fat. The liirther the dairy
cow has varied from tin* original tin*
more persistent sin- is as a milker and
the less likely to ect fat. But In breed-
ing one tendency in we breed another
out. so doubtlc- s the continuous milker
is less hardy and able to "rustle" for
herself than was Adam’s cow. So if
IIIDS \\ AVI I D.
Sealed bid* will ;Im? received for
(*on*tru(?t ion of a hi iek and stoii'* (
vert between Secthms 8 and 17 in
thvrtitdiip "i 1 Ivrrlae1, Allegan Couu
Mleti S* i' Cidt* iddn are required
t Im* imtii'Hai and la bur. mid all bids ;
to Im ivoolvvd l>v Jo Ini Kollen.Ovcri-
Alleggn < " . Mi< h . by May 15, Hi
PlM • • . ' Ion* enn be seen
the law oflleo of G«-o E. Kollcn, Holla
Tho board ros-rves the right to ivje
any or ail bids.
Ovcn-t;! T'>,vmhi|i Foird,
uiou. John Kollkn. SeApr
liiicrxi'tiiioii.
Arteinus Ward used to tell of a hlt-
a litil** place in tip* far west. There
was a blizzard on the night when hej
held forth. "After my lecture," |  lln
said Artemus, "1 ventured to suggest! and
to the chairman «f the committee tiiat
the elements having been against me
Bill
FIG. II— DIVISION ROX ON LATERAL
bar is for raising gates which may 1m?
difficult to move by baud, and the
shovel and sacks are frequently re-
quired for the repair of banks and the
stoppage of holes caused by gophers,
muskrats and other burrowing ani-
mals. The holes thus made are usually
Insignificant at first, but become rap-
idly enlarged by the escaping waters
ami if not stopped carry away a por-
tion of the embankment.
Upon the discovery of a leak the
ditch rider's first efforts are directed to
the location of the point on the inside
of the bank at which the water enters
the hole. This is frequently detected
through Die eddy appearing at or near
the opening. The orifice, if small, can
be closed by pushing into the hole one
or two empty sacks; if already large, it
can usually be closed by first filling u
few sacks a half or a third full of loose
earth and ramming them into the
mouth of the opening.
The regulating gates are frequently
kept locked and the key carried by the
ditch rider. When a water consumer
has completed his irrigation for the
time being, he may desire that the wa-
ter be shut out from bis lateral. In
such cases be leaves a note tacked to
his bead gate requesting Die ditch
rider to shut it off at a specified time
and in the same manner notifies him to
turn it on when he again needs It. The
ditch rider gets these messages when
he makes his daily round over the
ditch.
Such are some of the items iu the op-
eration of ditches as described by J. C.
Ulrich in a recent bulletin.
cliairninti came hack nud said to me:
'We haven't ony objeeiiun at all to
your repeating your lecture, but the
feeling is that you had better repeat it
In some other town.' "
Are Yon l.unMni; tor it I'nrnr.*
we would milk her with no let up she ,CI; experience which he had in
must be properly eared fur and fed.
There is not the least doubt that a
row can l*e so fed as to stimulate milk j
production to such an extent that she!
will become va ry poor and even rob I
her prospective offspring. <'ii the con-
trary, she can be fed so as to become
far too fat and 'till cause a decrease in
Die milk yield. Kit tier of these would
not be conducive to the health of the
row. Neither Is it healthy for a thin
skinned, thin haired, nervous cow,
with scarcely a pound of fat on her
whole carcass, tu stand out iu the
snow, shivering on the lee side of a
barbed wire fence.
When properly housed, fed and wa-
tered. the milk How is a safe Indicator
of what is best for Die cow’s health
and that of her offspring. If the cow
is a |M*rslstent milker, she cannot be
dried up without having those foods
whlrh make milk withheld and others
substituted. This, of course, causes a
change in Die habit of the eow and di-
gestion of her food and iu my experi-
ence and observation always injures
the cow. Better by far feed the cow
plenty of those elements needed for
milk production along with those hav-
ing the necessary elements fur the pro-
duction of the young animal and let




it is onlv utr ti people
mow.
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that evening. I might repeal my talk | understand when they can ̂ * t the
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w prices are constant*
ir trade, and when
s once, lie always
uin. Men’s, boys,’
shoes, inand child re
SHORTHORN MILKER.
tie Is known of the breed except from
the uncertain authority of tradiUon
down to the early part of the eight-
eenth century, though It Is only right
to infer that long iteforc this time
great care and even skill had been be-
stowed U[M)n it. The earliest records
show that purity of breed was fully ap-
preciated, and this important fact
could not have been universal without
previous experience and attention.”
The aim of nearly all the Improvers
of Shorthorns has been to secure early
maturity, size, form and beef produc-
ing qualities. "All is useless that is
not beef” was the motto of an eminent
breeder, and he lias had many follow-
ers. Thomas Bates is the most noted
of the few who have seemed anxious
to retain good milking capacity, and
many breeders in the United States
persistently follow his example. There
have always lieen good dairy cows
among them, and in England strains
and families of them have been kept
somewhat distinct and known as "milk-
ing Shorthorns.”
When first brought to America, Short-
horns earned Die name of #‘the milk
breed." Among old records are Diose
of cows giving six, eight and even nine
gallons of milk a day on grass alone.
Although now latent in most lines,
there seems to be a dairy quality in-
herent In the breed which some careful
managers are able successfully to de-
velop and propagate. Records of sev-
eral dairy herds in the United Slates
within a quarter century show* a milk-
ing season of about 27.7 days and an
average product of 0.500 pounds of
milk. One herd of ten cows from 3 to
12 years old gave 7,750 pounds each in
a year. Single cows have averaged
much more, several instances being
known of lu.000 to 12.000 pounds in a
season. The Shorthorn milk is of
good quality, rather above the average.
'The fat globules are of medium and
fairly uniform size, so that cream sep-
arates easily. It is rather pale in color.
In 182-1 a cow near Philadelphia made
over 20 pounds of butter in a week
without special feeding. Herds of 40
cows have averaged 209 pounds of but-
ter a year. The herd of ten cows men-
tioned above averaged 325 pounds, and
single cows have records of -100 poumhi
and over, one being of 513 pounds.
Tin* Day uf FMucleN.
\Yo suppose there will always be
some worthless fads or fancies iu the
world of live stock breeding, says The
National Stockman. There have been
many iu the past, and every now and
then a new one bobs up. But we are
glad to say that experience has not
been without Its lessons. Breeders are
not taking things for granted these
days. Every statement is scanned
closely. The man with a fad no lon-
ger finds an audience that swallows all
his statements without the proverbial
grain of salt The fads of the future
must have some foundation in utility,
or at least an appearance of it, or they
will not live lung enough to do much
damage. It is very gratifying to prac-
tical men to see some of their number
whacking away at this fancy foolish-
ness whenever It appears. They can-
not hit it too hard nor too often.
Call nt the house of the undersigned, ; R'*wo>t sty
No till West 7th street, Holland, Mich.
He cm n sell you a 40 acre farm with a I
goo.i houy and barn and a young orch- j
urd on it. 20 am-, black soil, adapted 1
for celery growing. *• |
15. K A. MM ERA AD.
S. SPRIETSMA.
Formalin Trentiuent For Crain.
Hot water treatment for oat smuts
must be done just right, and all farm-
ers do not have the facilities. Formalin
is easier to use, one pound to 50 gal-
lons of water. This is either sprinkled
on with a watering pot, one gallon to
a bushel of oats, or the oats are dipped
lu the solution. In each case Dicy
should stand two hours before being
dried out, says exchange.
Dnlryinx In Oreicnu.
There is no lack of interest in the
subject of developing the dairy indus-
try in Oregon at the present time.
There is talk of establishing creameries
at almost every town in Oregon which
Is not already provided with one, says
the Oregon Agriculturist. The final
success of the creameries which will
be established will hinge much upon
the thoroughness with which a cam-
paign of educational work on dairy
lines Is carried on. Careful and intel-
ligent study of the problems connected
with dairying is an absolute essential
to permanent success.
t’li and Down.
It Dikes years of perseverance and
experience to build up a good dairy,
but only a few weeks of mismanage-
ment to tear it down.
Bovine TaliereulnaiH.
The theory that bovine tuberculosis
Is communicable to human beings
through the consumption of dairy
products has been rapped lately from
many quarters, says the New York
Post. Dr. Theobald Smith of Harvard
university, who has been making ex-
periments in tills matter for several
years, declares that certain differences
exist between bovine and human tu-
bercle bacilli, and that thus far be lias
uot found the bacilli identical in any
instance. He was one of the authori-
ties consulted by the special investi-
gating committee of the New York as-
sembly on bovine tuberculosis, whose
report, it will be remembered, took the
back track in relation to the tuberculin
test by recommending that hereafter
the state "only force the condemna-
tion, quarantine and slaughter of such
animals as are found to be tuberculous
by physical examination." leaving Die
choice as to Die use of tuberculin with
the dairyman. "Evidence taken by the
committee," to use further words of
the report, "would indicate that very
rarely, if ever, docs a person contract
tuberculosis from meat or milk of ani-
mals," and tills led naturally to the
conclusion that "the state can better
use its funds along the lines of educa-
tional work, rather than following the
present policy of destroying all ani-
mals showing a reaction under the tu-
berculin test." It was pointed out to
the committee by a veterinary surgeon
that where cattle tuberculosis is plenti-
ful human tuberculosis Is so rare as to
have no relation to it.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
The minister is a pairer and Die po-
liceman is a peeler.
When two men argue each usually
thinks the other is a fool.
The man who never made a failure
is unable to appreciate success.
If you would find out how poor a
man is try to borrow money of him.
Women are not of a warlike nature,
yet they frequently storm piano-fortes.
A German philosopher says the
beauty of a hot sausage is more than
skin deep.
If a man has monr-.v he can get into
society; if he lias brains he can keep
out of it.
Blessed is Die man who lives fur
the purpose of making life less a bur-
den to others. — Chicago Daily News.
There is an epidemic among the
Italian and French silkworms. They
refuse to eat and are dying by myriads
«i their mulberry leaves.
“I bad stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till I
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
has done me so much good I call it tin*
savior of my life.” writes \Y. K. Wil-
kinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what
you eat. L. Kramer.
Publishers In New York and else-
where are being overrun with book
manuscripts dealing with tin* war or
some phase of the Transvaal question.
The gold mines and diamond fields, and
t’he Boers and Boer women battling
for their homes and firesides, an? be-
ing dished ud in everv conceivable form.
2s West Kighth St.. Holland.
FOR SALE OR EX-
CHANGE CHEAP.
House and lot and barn, Kith St.,
size 50x132.
Corner lot, College ave. . size
104x110.
House and lot, 11th Street, size
50x150.
Houseand Lot, size 50x132, between
Pine and Maple sts.
15 Very desirable lots in south west
addition, on Ottawa 't.
10 Acre Farm, most fruit, house
and barn, near school house, six
miles from town.
100 Acre Farm, all. level ground,
soil is heavy gravel loam.
30 Acres standing timber located
in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church and one-half
mile from school, in Missaukee
Co., Mich , near Cadillac.
Any of the alxivo property I will sell
on reasonable terms or will exchange
for other City property. Please call
and -ee ra j.
FEVTILIZEtt.
Fanners should uowgetthe’r fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can he purchased of me or from Bert




Every pound uf oleomargarine, or
paratlined butter, or new process but-
ter, or renovated butter, or of any oth-
er mmbutter kind of alleged butter
sold and eaten displaces a pound of
real butter, says the New York Farm-
er. Not only does it displace real but-
ter, but it also breaks down the price
of Die real butter. In this direct, pos-
itive way the fraud grease butters in-
flict a double injury upon Die farmers.
The fraud greases swell the visible
supply, while the demand is a fixed
factor. The tenth pound appearing in
supply when the demand is for nine
pounds will compel practically the sell-
ing of the entire ten pounds for the
value of the nine pounds. It is the
double effect of those nauseous, danger-
ous, unwholesome, indigo. iild.- frauds
Dial should appeal to the farmers and
cause them to unite in demanding ex-
treme severity in laws to punish the
adulterators and Imitators. Let no
false sentiment lead the farmers to look
with leniency upon these frauds. Bo-
gus foods are a curse to the community
OA-STOniA.
Bears the /9 ^ Boygtt
Signature
of
ript i lor Pope Leo.
When I’opi- Leu XIII was born his
father. Count Ludovico I’eeei, present-
ed him to numbers of tin* Uarpineto
peasants, who were assembled, accord-
ing to custom, in one of the saloons of
the BeccI palace. They welcomed the
child with loud cries, and shepherds
with 11 tiles and pipes announced the
news of his birth far and wide. The
rector of the Jesuit college at Viterbo,
when* the future pope and his brother
wen* educated, wrote to their mother;
"So excellent an* the two boys you
have intrusted to me Dint I anticipate
a great future for them."
T. SLAGH.
\|ORTGAUi: SALE. Defau;i having luiu
ill made in the pitytmoit of money due ora
luortKHge given by A rend Laman ami Hcndertje
Lanmn hi' wife, of the City of Grand Uaven,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, to
Luwe Veeretra of the same [dace, dated May
aerenth, IMd, and recorded in the Register of
Deed s office of said Ottawa County, on thetii-
teeuth day of October, isid. in libra Slot men-
gages, on page 431; nod said mortgage having
been duly assigned by the sfi'd Luwe Veetistn
to Aart Kooimun on the eighteenth day of April,
IS*0U and recorded in said Register of "Deed * of-
fice aformid on the eighteenth day of April.
iWMin fibre of mortgages, on page :w; upon
which mortgage there in claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of four hundred dol-
larsfor principal ami inter*'-!, and no suitor
proceedings at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by 'aid
mortgage or any par*, thereof, therefore, Notice
i' hereby given tiiat -aid mortgage wifi be fore-
clos'd by 'i.le to the highest bidder ur oubtiu
auction Of the premises described in 'aid mort-
gage. viz: the south half of the south-east quar-
ter of the 'OUtb-west quarter of the northeast
quarter of section twenty-eight (28) in Town
eight '* north of range sixteen (IflFweo. con-
taining five acres of hind Ik* the -ume rnorocr
h". on the Twenty third day <>l .July. \. 1).
1 non. nt ten >>'c."‘ « in the t i ii.eiu t1.* :e"!. .o
the north door of the Court house Hmt being the
place where the circuit court of said Ottawa
County is held, in the city of Grand Haven, jtt
said county, to satisfy the sum due on said tunr’-
uage and tiic costs of forec • -'ire provided by
law.
Dated April 25, 1'.HW.
\ART KOOIMAK. Assignee of Mortgage.















l Olt SALE Mi: TICADi; |,..g,so.U;,ge.
A good farm, 70 acres with house and
barn, good orchard and plenty of water, 'nt.-rcst at ti.*'
Half of farm is black clay loam, other ] fn' huiue' d
half is gravelly loam. Located 2 miles ! 1'!'!;.
IVoin city limits on the Zeeland road
near Scbolten's bridge. Will sell for a
reasonable payment down and balance
in every way- In health, in money, in :;bleV,ci!,7 ?!y ̂ A^slf bue t'h'l
and good new house and barn on East
Fourteenth street and a vacant lot on
East Thirteenth street, good location.
G. J. SCHLTRMAN.
Office opposite Walsh-De Roo Mills.
morals, in business. Down with the
frauds, the humbugs and the poison-
ers! The chicken thief, the forger, Die
perjuror, the embezzler and the high-
wayman are bad, but they are angels
of light and models of honesty and
philanthropy In comparison with the
demons who make an insidious attack
upon the community with Die weapon
of poisoned foods of all sorts.
In Cow*.
Milk cattle, receiving indifferent;
care, age a great deal more rapidly
than others, says George E. Newell In
The American Cultivator. A cow’s
age, as regards milk yielding value,
should Im? measured not so much by
years as by care and feed. A naturally
good cow, If she has had rough usage,
will be played out in a lacteal sense
when she is 8 or 9 years old. But If
she has bad a fair showing from her
owner in the pasture and stable, she
should remain a profitable milker for
12 years, and sometimes longer.
Fred mid Flit.
Some cows will not lay on fat while
In full flow of milk, and these It pays
to feed all they can digest, but some
are so sensitive that (hey are easily
overfed and will be “off their feed" for
a few days, and the milk flow will drop
off.— Live Stock.
The season for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, can-
dies and cigars at his store on River
Street. Do not fail to call on him.
Prayer Hook*
Prayer Books from 25 cents to 81.25
each at S. A. Martin's.
The easiest and most effective method
of purifying the blood and invigorating
the system is to take DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
cleansing the liver and bowels.
L. Kramer.
It is estimated that if the Boers
Should blow up Johannesburg and de-
stroy the gold mines, the loss would
reach $850,000,000.
Start a mail order busi ness, be your
own boss. With very small capital we
can show you how to make money. En-
close stamp for reply.
Chicago Mail Order Purchasing Co.
14-lfi 254 Wells St., Chicago. 111.
Royal Blue Tomatoes, none better.
Try them. Will Botsfohd A* Co.
att
bv ]uu and m said m*
of am kind In lav or
•ilituied to collect sni
now therefore, nolle
virtue* of the i*owcr
mortgage nml iu m
such case made ami provided
wifi in* foreclosed by h ‘*l-
| for the County of Ottawa, in liber 45 of Mort-
tbo thirtieth day of March,
o'clock A. M.: upon which
d unpaid for principal and
Jollar* and fit teen cents
'!' of tip* foreclosure, and
fteen il5| dollar* provided
mid no tirocmliniis
in equity having been in-
d debt, or any part thereof:
is I* hereby given that by
of sale contained iu wtiii
auce of the statute in
aid niortKUKC
e of Die premises,
hereinafter described, at public Hiiction to the
Inchest bidder. on Mondnythe fourteenth lay
<•! May. A. D. ItOOat ten o'clock in tue forenoon
of that day. at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand ilHven, Countv
of Ottawa, nml state of Michigan, (that being
the* place of holding' the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa i. The premise' to »*• sold
arc described in nald mortgage as follow*: All
that certain niece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Olive. County of ottaws . and
Mate of Michigan, and described hs follows;
East ‘j of the north west of the north east l4
of section nine, town -ix, north of range fifteen
west being twenty acres of land, more or less
according to the government survey.
Dated at Holland this 14th (tax of February,
A. D. HkK).
J. I*. DE FREE A SONS. Mortgagee,
Gr.o. E. Kollex, Attorney for Mortgagee
F It) M. It
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey's and Mun-
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
FOR SALE.
20 Acres with house and burn.
Just outside of city limits. For
particulars enquire at this office.
Doe* your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowel* regular? A re you BUlioui?
SY-RE-CO- - — “ IliilionsnCMi, Headache.
•J5C per bottle .it Heber Walsh's Drug Store
OBSERVATION
is a proper use of vision. Proper
use. though, is not abuse, and it’s
certainly a great abuse of the eyes
to be indifferent or careless about
what they need in the matter of
glasses.
IV U r (in; Ottawa County gets KJW8 as Us share
cu-iifci! to 'i'lT. | of the primary school money this
.Mr-.G. Dinlo-lo.uf Iv.ei E!ghtlistreot|8PrlnK' This County haa 13,(5T« chil-
is very Sfrh.u-!; ill. ! dr(in of w',blK,l Allegan has 12,078
Du M« z Hroh offer the balance of
Only a careful test by a
competent optician
lead to good results.
can
As long as you can be fitted
accurately it’s just as well
to embrace the opportunity





24 Last Eighth Street,
Over Stevenson’s Jewelrj Store.
LOCALISMS.
their spring jackets at one-fourth off
from regular prices. See their ad.
Dr. J. Stitt Wilson, the great socialist
orator of Chicago, was in the city and
delivered an address to the College
students last evening.
Henry V. Van I»y, who has been on
the sick list for some time, has been ap-
pointed agent for the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company.
A. J. Ward is laying cement walks
along the lots of L. Beeuwkes, Zwe-
raer, C. J. Lokkerand John J. Bulgers
on East Thirteenth street.
Ali thus-, having articles for the
Hope church bazaar are requested to
leave them at the home of Mrs. Dr.
K re me fa before the close of next week.
Geo. H Huizinga who is attending
the Waltham Ilorological school at
Waltham, Mass., is now a graduated
optician. His many friends here will
wish him success.
The Heinz Co. salting house at Zee-
land is in process of building. It is ex-
pected that about forty or lifty acres of
pickles will bo cultivated in that vicini-
ty this year.
Prof. P. A. Latta will remain for an-
other year at the head of the Sauga-
tuck school. The professor stands in
the foremost ranks of progressive edu-
cators of today.
Cards are out for the wedding of Mil-
an Coburn and Miss Mary Boone, bath
well-known Zeeland young people, on
Thursday evening May seventeenth.
President Sperry, of Olivet College,
is the guest of superintendent F. D.
Haddock. On Thursday morning he
led Chapel exercises at the College.
The body of the lad who drowned in
the Kalamazoo river at Saugutuck last
week was found in a badly decomposed
state yesterday morning about a mile
unci u half from the village.
Mr. C. W. Fairbanks has rented his
farm for a term of five years,’ to S. A.
The front of Dr. Beardslce’s residence WIlson* proprietor of thu Palace Dairy,
is being greatly improved. I Mr. Fairbanks and family are residing
Mr. and Mrs P. Van dun Bos rejoice ,
in the arrival of u son on Tuesday.
Gerrit Van Anrooy. spent a couple j
days with friends in Grand Hupids this
week.
i at Xo. IS West 17tb street.
The “Merchants Association" met
I last evening at the G rood wet hall and
adopted bylaws. The canvas for memb-
j era is being pushed and erelong most of
the merchants in town will be members
of the association.
On May 22, the Glee Club Quartette
of Hope College will give an entertain- ... ,, , _
ment at \!k"rv ' u m. Baty, the Grand Haven treasure
! hunter, Las pulled up stakes from Five
Mr. DeVor.,,-, a,. cxiMri™«d dry MiiL. mlea io the i,0 (oat
goods and clothing man of Detroit, is
the new clerk at the Boston Store.
eavation and given up the tusk of li tid-
ing the treasure supposed to be buried
Dr. Tenuis Boot ol Grand Rapids, ’ there,
visited his brother Peter and other! 0ll P,.idav the Mgu|ar Muaty
relative, here Wednesday etening. ! velltioil 0d(1 PelIolvs „.us „;.ld llt
The Ladies Aid Society o* Hope ; Grand Haven. Delegates from the
Church will hold a sale and supper at various parts of the county were pre-
the parsonage on Friday evening May sent and discussed matters pertaining25. j to the order. Seventeen .members of
A citizens meeting has been called to | the local lodge of Odd Fellows and He-
be held at the G. A. R. hall this even- bekah:5 werB Pre6eDt-
ing to arrange for the commemoration Edwy C. Reid of Allegan,
of Memorial day.
again
without a libel suit. That brought
i against' him by ex-quarteuiaster gene-
and Muskegon 12,478.
John C. Post, who from the organiza-
tion of the Macatawa Park Association
has been one of the three principal
owners of that resort, baa sold his share
to F. K. Colby. The Park is now
| owned by E. C. Westervelt of South
I Bend, lud. and F. K. Colby.
G. J . Diekema, Chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee has
issued a call for a meeting of the Com-
mittee on May 29, at Grand Rapids,
when the place and date of the State
nominating convention will be decided
on.
Cards arc out announcing the mar-
riage on May 22 of John S. Raum, form-
erly of this city and a student at Hope,
and Miss Carra Belle O'Neal, a belle of
Traverse City. Mr. Raum is the pastor
of All Souls church in that city. Con-
gratulations.
The wonderful “angelus” U the great
attraction at Meyer's music store at
present. It is an instrument which
can be attached to a piano and by sim-
ply working the pedals, any music can
be excutcd upon the piano. It is well
worth seeing. Mr. Meyer always is up
to date in his line.
This is the season of the year that
every one is cleaning home. You have
probabi) found out that you will need
some new Lace Curtains in your parlor
or sitting room. Your wants can be
supplied at a very little cost during
next week when John Vandersluis will
have a special sale of Nottingham and
Irish Point Lace Curtains. Be sure and
see the beautiful new patterns.
A family reunion will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jekel, West
ttth street, this, Friday, evening, in
honor of Mrs. Jekel's father, Mr. A.
Grevengoed, it being his eightieth
birthday. Those present are Mr. H.
Grevengoed and family from Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. James Grutter
and family from Grandviile and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Reidseraa and family from
this city.
Jacob Slabbekoorn, a member of the
firm, Slabbekoorn Bros., florists at Zee-
land, and during the summertime a
wellknown figure on our streets, met
with a serious accident last Tuesday.
While caring for his horse, that animal
kicked and as a result the old muu. who
4
is 77 years oid. has a broken jaw and a
gash in his cheek. His collarbone was
fractured and one of his toes smashed.
Considering the age of the injured man
and the nature of the injuries, he is do-
ing remarkably well ami there are
hopes for his recovery.
Peter Ossewaarde left Tuesday for
Princeton, New Jersey, to attend the
com mencemeot exercises of the theo-
logical seminary, from which his broth-
er. John Os-.ewaarde, graduates this
year. After the commencement he in
company with his brother will visit
Philadelphia, New York and other
eastern cities, returning to Michigan
by way of Niagara Falls. John Osse-
waarde graduated from Hope College




i « . impro ving
 (Ml Wt -t Thir-
Et.;-
Con. De Pree has resigned as
enumerator for the 2nd and ot
and iit'ury Koeningsberg Las 1
pointed in his sttad .
List of advertised letters at t
land postoffice for the week ending
May 11, 1900: Henry Gre . n, Jan Jan-
sen, L hn L beclr>
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van der Werp
have moved from Chicago to Holland
and are now located on the Kief: farm
just north of the city.
M Yalonistein and Fred St -ketee left
Wednesday fui Hie trout streams near
Traverse City for a couple days sport
with the speckled beauties.
The Soo City i? crowded with pas-
sengers "U its trips bet wee! Holland
and Chicago. The line bids fair to be
even more popular this summer than
in former seasons.
rai White was dismissed last Monday tered Princeton Seminary and this
because ie security for costs had oeen month completes his course of training
offered. Nov. Mr. Held is iuoiaug for for the active ministry.— Zeeland Re-
other fields to conquer. cord.
d: Cv "Voa ciuseu the doors of! The twentieth century social given
their su.,ou Moauay at Jo p. m., and last Friday evening at tbe-k. E. church j
. a- a suit codfish i under the auspices of the “Ladies Aid," j
u- jeeti worn off the | was a complete success. It was under |
p-mp by those who! the management of the entertainment
quiet tae threaten- 1 committee of that society, of which
r . ‘.tv rani regions. — j Mis. C. L. Stillman was chairman,
who. with her assistants solicited up-
Vao Dyke & Helmers have the con- wards of t0 be b.v as many
tract iur bui.diug a three story brick -Derson!5 013 ̂  bt;fo,’e lb* night of the)









e a vo ring
•d.
social, it being understood that those
site . the ohu Commercia. Hotel on I vvho uoutributed were to give their ex- j
KL:.'.h street. Excavating has com- 1 PerieDCfc Us 10 how they earned the dol- j
meuced and -uon Holland can boast of j lar- Tbe Program consisted of these |
another modern structure on its main ! e-';l,,-M,ieuccs; singing by a male quar-|
street. tette and music by J. B. Mulder with !
his phonograph, which delighted every |
one who heard it. The program was !
under the management of Mrs. Still-
man whose pleasing manner, timely re- ;
marks and appropriate quotations gave !
a sense of completeness to the affair and i
reflected much credit upon the whole
ear started an a blind run east on
Eighth street. At College avenue the
At the meeting of the Grand River
Valley Medical Society, held Tuesday
aitertoon in the office of Dr. D. G.Cook
of this city. a large number of physicians
were present. Dr. H. Kremers read an
Mrs. Lavine M ise and daughter, interesting paper on tuberculosis. Dr.
Mrs. Snyder of Leesport. Pa., are visit- J. A. Mabbs gave some thoughts upon . .
inf their**, ami brother C. D. W:*, MeJica! -uri.prmienee. The next meet- 5"ci,f tJ' 10 "r0 tolll"« 50 DuW.v 10 P“J’
oa East Math street. This is the first iag will beheld in Spring Lake j «* ‘h* **» ®» thechareh.
time they visited here. August. (->D Monday evening a case of thug*
John and Ralph Veneklassen of the r, \t„ - . . . , . , Igery occured in the city that would
Zeeland Brick Co., who si>ent the win- J ^‘“^mn:^eleamU^.led raake lbe professionals of Chicago
ter at Riverside Cal., sneak vervbioh- ‘ 0i 1‘BI)-en!belD“ Wu6b- As ^ehitect James Price
lyof the climate turn ‘beauty if that b‘V UD appr0achlDg
state, but do not encourage anyone with
a limited capital .to go thereto bud- !herig glided rvitb a telegraph pole
and was unset. About fiftv Quarts uf
Next Monday the Pere Marquette R. mUk was spilt. The team had been
K. will inaugurate its steamboat line i left standing untied in front of A. B. -hnn- fnr n-intr  i
between Holland and Milwaukee. The Bo=man's clothing ̂ tore A-ide from i ^ l° 5 m i°deceDt laniuaKe 10 ,
steamer will arrive a* Ota va Beach ;n .k T ,1 “ \ ..... - , the Presence of ladiesand it is supposed !
steamei will an.kc a. u.iaxa Beach in the demo hshingo the wagon and the | thal lbe young fellow W(juld DOtF;taDd
s.ming ofthernu.no other accidents j this. In tbe opera house, during the |
f v r» r -r rr re,'u’leu' | performance of the Merchant of Venice, j
The members o. the V . 1 . C. T. T. On Thursday, mayor Brusse ordered the chaps had to be warned several :
heid a very enjoyab e meeting last the tearing down of an objectionable times and really ought to have been
Baturday evening. All the young men Faust poster from a bill board on West thrown out of tbe hall. Diligent search I
and women of the c.ty are invited to Eighth street. This is a proper thing to was made for the voung fellow, whose!
attend these meetings. They are open do. Those posters, representing his , identity is known, but he is supposed to j
tou.l. The next meeting will oe held satanic majesty and his agents flying have left for Milwaukee and from there
next weetc Saturday evening. through the air in
Spring Jackets
4 OFF
FROM THE REGULAR PRICES.
Only a few left; a good chance to buy a spring Jacket cheap.
Note the foliowingf prices:
Ladies’ jackals
,$*00, 'q off,
. 6.50, >4 off,
i 7.00, i off.
now $3.75; sizes 32, 36 and 38 only,
now 4.87; size 36 only,
now 5.25; size 34 only.
Children’s Jackets.
$1.00, j off. now ____ 75c;
110. ;{ off, now ---- 82c:
1.20, ] off, now — 90c;
age 4 years only,
age 6 years only,
age 8 years only.
$1.30, j off, now. . . .97c; age 6 and 10 only.
1.35, 4 off, now.. $1.00; age 8 and 10 only.
2.00. | off, now. 1.50: age 6 years only.
WE DO EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE.









Fashions for June Are In.
Designers, 10c each. Large Summer Catalogues, 15c.
Fashion Sheets Free.
Mail orders promptly filled.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET. DU MEZ BROS.
WALL PAPER.
If you want to see the biggest exhibit
WALL PAPER in this city, just call at




Our designs are largely exclusive. . In every
grade we guarantee a price saving — for instance:
^til
Pv*ac ic
2c per roll for good White Back Papers, reg-
ular value 5c and 7r:C, suitable for kitchens, bed-
rooms. etc.
5c per roll for Dining and Sitting Room Papers. A number of choice pat-
terns to select from. Do not buy a roll until you have seen what we offer.
Compare our price*, compare our styles.
CARPETS AND MATTINGS.
We have a full line of the best All-wool Ingrains at from 4.’)c
to Cmc a yard.
Bru'sel Carpet- at 49c a yard.
Matting at 10c to 45c.
Liuo’ium from 45e to 80c.
Get our figures on .anything you may want in the above goods.
It will pay you.
WE GIVE CREDIT.
Your Promise to Pay is Enough.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
212-214 RIVER STREET. HOLLAND. MICH.
.
k
blush. As architect James
stepped from a street car at the corner
of Van Raalte avenue aud Thirteenth
street that night, a Saugatuck "lough'’
hit him on the skull with a whiskey
bottle and felled him to the ground.
Mr. Price had rebuked some of the
n°w istton™ weeder.
f f. f )) f i ) t ). f. >J. 1 ) f I t f ) i >
the morning and freight will be trans-





DR. F. M GILLEsPIE,
DENTIST.





Hours: 8:80to 12 a. m.: 1:80106:30 r. m. V
Evenings by Appointment. L
Ottawa l*boue 33.
TV V i v S' f t~t ( t '» ^ V T
• ; » ’ > ; , j. . t ’ ; ; ’ ; j r,
„ l. ' h . „ ' J|dr.p.c.meengs,I
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, r E i. *t
ail sorts of horrid to Montana. Mr. Price is airain at his ' k* a • • • , , ,
Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand fantastic conditions, were detrimental work but the sore spot still remifins. i .° at*'ance ,n Pr,te' although the cost of material has greatl;
Rapids, well known here, is now in Jo the morals of the children that pass! - — — - jaawinceu. _ ,
partnership with Wm. Alden Smith, there every day to and from -chool. j ^ *ou ivant $4.00 worth of Men's, La-‘ inquiries by mail or otherwise, receive prompt attention.
The firm name is Smith, Kuiper J: Van den Berg, the bill poster, was ar- dies or Children s Shoes for 2oc, go to Address
Landman. Mr. Kuipers many friends rested last evening on a warrant sworn ! ^°^er' 5!ler 6treet* A.S TIlytBRIVI A.N
First State Bank Block.
here will ba glad to hear of his rapid , out by Mayor Brusse. He plead guilty ; ̂  Pure Teas, Coffees and spices at Bote-
advancement in his profession. and will have a trial next Wednesday, j ford & Co # j P. O. Box 7, Holland. Mich.
HOUBS, - . . ft to 11 A. M..
2 to 4 P. M. and T to P P. M.
Sunday* - - . 2 to 4 P. M.
4 Calls promptly attended day or
night. Residence 81 W. 10th St.
S'i'f'i'? v vt i-iLit"! t'i'i i rt*®
SIJPl’LiSTMK.irT TO \
omw soim n_ PAOKW O TO Itt.
M. 0. MANTiNO, PiiMtoher.
iToUiuld, Mich., Friday. May, 11. WOO.
BURT BRINGS A SUIT.
SAGINAW LUMBERMAN VS. THE
ROCKEFELLER COMPANY.
Declarer the Latter 1« Moldintc Meeabu
Iron to Kffect a RUe in I'ricea-Chi'
emto Crook* Hald to Have Done a BIk
Job in Parie.
Wflliiiutoa U. Hurt, it Saginaw, Midi.,
luilliioialiv Imubuniinu, lias begun a sen-
• itl uial suit at lJulutli against the Lake
Sii|K‘rior (.'onsulidated Iron mines, the
l•riud|nl' Uoekefdler iron ore corporation,
in whi* !i it is charged that the defend*
.nit liiio attempted to bring about a ino-
uop.d.v or trust on Mesaha iron ore by
In • piim proper! ies out of the market and
b\ lixtng an exorhitant freight rate for
ore 01 the railroads controlled by the
concern. It is alleged that this attempt Is
keeping iron properties dormant that
ottgii ‘ to be developed. The suit is to set
aside a lease held by Rockefeller on a
large amount of iron property owned by
the plaint lit on the ground that he has
tail 'd to eotnply with the terms of the
leas.* in that he lias failed to mine as
mu, !i ore as it would have been profitu*
hie to mine.
PUCES AND DEMAND CO DOWN. A STREET CAR.
OHIO HAS A MURDER MYSTERY.
Dog Drags Portion of Woman'* Corpse
Into a House.
\ Howling (Jreeu, Ohio, the other day
i dog belonging to .1. K. Wmlman, while
tlie family was at dinner, dragged a por-
tion of I, eorpse into the house. I'pou
ition the ghastly object was found
it. be the hand and upper portion of the
truni; of a woman, who had evidently
been 'lead about two days. The palm of
the hand indicated that it had been in
the lire. The dog was seen coming with
its burden from the ruins of an old glass
'aetory in a deserted portion of the city,
but a vigorous search there revealed
nothing. Several shots and the voice of
a woman screaming murder were heard
by I'olieeman Avery on a recent night
coming from this vicTuity. Several per-
- ills living in that section of town state
that, they saw a man and woman, si ran-
gers in the eity. standing on the railroad
traelc ;ii dusk the same night, near the
old factory. The woman appeared to be
deeply agitated and the man to all iudi-
tations iiad been threatening her.
Unsettling Effect of Disturbed Conditions
In Labor Circles to Blame.
Bradstreet’s says: “A further subsi-
dence of demand and of the level of
prices is lioted in several lines, this pro-
cess being no doubt aided by the unset-
tling. effect of the rather more than usu-
ally disturbed conditions in labor circles.
The net result is something approaching
dullness in many channels of distribution,
increased conservatism in the making of
ventures and a disposition to digest busi-
ness already arranged for before making
new engagements. That the basic condi-
tions of general business, such ns the out-
look for the crops, the export demand
ami the increased purchasing power of
the people at large, have not been much
reduced, but ou the contrary actually im-
proved, seems evident from the advices
received. Business at wholesale is rela-
tively <|iiicter. Flour Shipments this
week are very large. Wheat, including
Hour, shipments for the week aggregate
4,5.17,022 bushels, against tl.SW.SOn bush-
els last week. Corn exports for the
week aggregate 5,411.015 bushels,
against 5,020,004 bushels last wool;."
PROMISES A MILLION DOLLAR GUT'.
Kansas Clergyman Tells of Wealth Received
in English Le'acy.
Rev. T. II. James, a Methodist pastor
of Oakley. Kan., who has created a sen-
sation in Western Methodist circles dur-
ing the last few mouths by his muuilieeut
promises to various Methodist institu-
tions, capped the climax by announcing
that he intended to establish in Kansas
City fhe greatest Methodist university
in the world and that he would give $1,-
000.000 to begin work with. Mr. James
is a young Kngliuhmau who drifted into
Oakley eight years ago, was converted
and became a preacher. A few months
ago he announced that he had come into
a fortune of $20,000,000 from the estate
of his grandfather in England, of which
$5,000,000 is immediately available.
James proved to the satisfaction of Kan-
sas City clergymen that lie was sincere
in his offers and that his story of his
English inheritance is true.
CHICAGO CROOKS DID THE JOB.
RoJbed a Bank of France Messenger of
430.000 Francr.
Thri-e Chicago crooks are believed i" In*
the jrerpot rutors of the Bank of France
’•(ibbcry in Baris two months ago when
SSO.tM) was secured. The Chicago polite
have ilii.N information in their possession,
but to* arrests will in* made in the case
until an official request comes from Baris.
The men said to have planned and c.\c-
t uittii the during scheme are Jerry i>n!ey,
‘•Kid" Morris , and "Mickey" Cleasmi,
three bank sneaks who have operated in
••ud about Chicago for several years.
Base Ball League Standing.
The standing of the clubs in the Na-
tionu! League is as follows:
W. L. W. L.
Philadelphia 11 5 Chicago .... 8 6
Cincinnati... !* 6 Bittsburg . . 7 9
Kt-'Xiklyn ... 6 7 New York. . 6 6
•M. Louis.... 8 K Boston ..... 5 16
In the American League the standing*
are:
W. L. W. L.
Milwaukee ..12 4 Buffalo .... 7 7
jiidiaua|Kilis.. 6 5 Kansas City s io
t hi. •ago ---- 6 7 Minneapolis. 7 12
Cleveland ... 7 7 Detroit .... 4 11
Dcath In Hotel Fire.
The American Hotel at (Jetiesro. N. V.,
was desl roved by fire. At first it was
thought that all the guests had escaped
from the burning building, but a search
afP*r the lire hml been gotten under con-
iro! resulted in the tinding of the bodies
«>f !;a layette Carney and Sherman lb-bo-
lav "f West Sparta on the third !l tor.
i‘'h« financial Ions F $15,000.
Four Killed in Union Pacific Wreck.
Four lives were lost at O'Neill side-
rack, sixteen miles west of Rawlins,
Wyo., on the Union Badfie, when an
•vast-bound fast fruit train, drawn by
-.wo locomotives, dashed through an open
switch aud down a high embankment.
FATAL FIRES IN NEW YORK.
Four Men Killed and Another Fatally
Injured.
Four persons were killed in fires in
New York the other night and a fifth
was fatally injured. At a lodging house
fire in South street John Curran, n ma-
rine engineer, was burned to death aud
Fireman Daniel Mulliu was thrown from
a ladder, receiving injuries from which
he died. Fireman James Fitzpatrick was
fatally injured by tire overturning of a
hose truck which he was driving. An
explosion wrecked the fat and fallow fac-
tory of Joseph Stern & Co., in West For-
tieth street and two men are believed to
be buried under the ruins. They are
Thomas McCuire aud Joseph Drum. A
gang of men worked all night in the ruins
in a vain effort to recover the bodies.
PORTO RICAYTRADE AWAKES.
Preparing to Send Shiploads cl Sugar and
Tobacco to United States.
The merchants, planters, farmers— all
men engaged in Porto Rican industries,
who have been withholding ojieratious
(rending congressional action— are now
ready to invade the commercial field, aud
shiploads of sugar and tobacco will soon
be dispatched to the UnltedTItates. ' It
is interesting to note, in this connection,
that the retail price of cigars will proba-
bly soon be raised, the retail dealers
claiming that this step will be necessary
on account of the large shipments to the
United States.
EXPLOSION ON TRACKS OF ST.
LOUIS ROAD.
Nitroglycerine Is Used with Mtunulns
Effect-Strikers Deny Any Connection
with the Mutter No One Seriously I«-
jiired Pennsylvania Bank Robbery.
At an early hour the other morning a
ear on the St. Louis and Suburban Rail-
way was blown from the track and twist-
ed sidewise on it by a terrific explosion.
Seven of the passengers wore slightly in-
jured by Hying glass and broken timbers
which came up from below. There is a
strike on the road. The explosive was
nitroglycerin, which had been put on the
track for some distance. The ear was
filled by persons returning from the
Dewey celebration. It was raining hard
at the time uiid lightning Hashed contin-
uously around the w. Many women
were among the passengers.
CUBAN EDITOR ASSASSINATED.
Shot Dead in a Theater. His Slayer Es-
caping Alter the Crime.
Sciior Alberti, editor of the Don Ulnri*
dailes. was ̂ iiot mid Instantly killed by
an unidentified asNas>in at the theater in
Hihura. Alberti was an active politi-
cian and hi* paper recently has been criti-
cising the action of the American offi-
cials. partii uliirly the election orders.
Hidalgo, who killed Captain Smith, col-
lector "f tli.it port, in January, was edi-
tor of tin* Don Clnridadcs. Alberti had
received threatening letters, which lie rid-
iculed in hi' paper.
BURGLARS LOOT A BANK.
Loss to a Pennsylvania Concern Estimated
from $6,000 to $10,000.
Burglars cniered the First National
Bank of East Brady. Ba., blew open the
safe with dynamite and carried away ev-
erything in sight, including pennies. The
bank officials refused to make a state-
ment of tin* amount taken, but say the
vault contained more silver than two
men could carry away. Well-informed
residents nf East Brady estimate the loss
all the way from $6,000 to $10,000. There
is no clew to the robbers.
CHOOSES WIDOWS AS VICTIMS.
ft, H. Morse Convicted of Using the Malls
to Defraud.
Benjamin II. Morse was convicted in
the United Stales Circuit Court, at Kan-
sas City of using the mails to conduct
•n illegitimate mining stock business. Sen-
tence was deferred. Morse selected ns
his victims the widows of men of national
prominence. Following the death of any
well-known man he would send the lat-
ter's widow n certificate of stock and
eek to collect an assessment claimed to
be overdue. He victimized people in all
^rts of the country. His arrest was due
to an investigation started by the widow
of Richard B. Bland of Missouri, and he
was convicted upon her testimony.
ARMOUR IN THE OIL BUSINESS.
Associated with Los Angeles Men for De-
velopment of California Wells.
Philip D. Armour, the Chicago packer,
has associated himself with Los Angeles
wen, and ns a business investment has
entered the oil industry, in which mill-
ions are now invested. While at Pasa-
dena Mr. Armour gave close attention
to the oil production. Through experts
who examined it 1,500 acres of oil bear-
ing Inml near Los Angeles lias been se-
cured. Contracts for drilling three wells
have been let; also for the necessary pi|H»
ami machinery. Tim entire holdings have
been merged into the Armour Oil Com-
pany, with a capital of $.'100,000.
WAGES CAUSE TROUBLE.
Section Men and Extra Men. Receiving
$1. (Sand $1. 23a Day. Want $1.50.
The Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern
has a strike on of large proportions. All
the section men and extra gangs from Kt
Louis to Barkersburg, W. Vu., have gone
out. About three thousand men refused
to go to work on a recent morning. They
demand $1.50 a day. The section men
have been receiving $1.15 and extra men
$1.25. _
Big Pier Fire Costs a Life.
A fire lint started at the river end of
the Mallory line steamship pier, at the
foot of Maiden Lane and the East river.
New York, completely destroyed the pier
ami its valuable contents. The police
place the Ions at $1,000,000. Several
barges which were moored near the pier
were also destroyed. The 0-montliS-old
daughter of (’apt. Charles Lochs of the
barge .Sherwood was d-owued.
INSTRUCTS FOR M'KINLEY.
Proposed Trust of Farmers.
A call has been issued for a national
convention of farmers, to be held at To-
peka. Kan., July 2 aud 5. for the pur-
pose of forming a gigantic trust to con-
trol the price and sale of grain and live
stock. The call is signed by Walter N.
Allen, president, ami James Butler, sec-
retary of the Farmers' Federation, a mu-
tual co-operative association recently
chartered under the laws of Kansas, with
an authorized capital stock of $20,000,-
000.
Cleveland Street Car Trouble.
The strike of the employes of the Big
Consolidated Street Railway Company
at Cleveland, which resulted in much riot-
ing. has been formally declared off by the
union. A boycott was successfully main-
tained against the various lines of the
company for several mouths after the
strike had been broken, which proved
very costly to the company. A settlement
satisfactory to the men lias been reached.
Bold Robbery in Buffalo.
William Hibbard, $0 years old. a prom-
inent Buffalo, N. Y.. eitizen. was robbed
of $1,600 in Washington street in that
eity. He had just withdrawn the money
from the hank and stepi*ed out in the
street when he was accosted by a .voting
man who said he was a clerk from the
bank and wanted t<» rectify an error.
When Mr. Hibbard the book from
Ids pocket the man snatched it from him
aud escaped into a side street.
Hay Storage and Lumber Fire.
The Mississippi Valley Hay Storage
Company ami the lumber yards of the
Ilofncr-Lothmnu Manufacturing Com-
pany. located a t Brandi and Second
streets. St. Iannis, were destroyed by fire.
The total lit" is estimated at $550,000, of
which the hay company sustains about
$40,00(1 and the Hofuer-Lothman Manu-
facturing Company the remainder.
Slays Girl and Himself.
William U. Luutz, 50 years old. shot
and killed May Edwards, his fiweeiuesrt,
in a wine room in tbc saloon of William
.Schwartz, 998 West Madison street, Chi-
cago. Before persons in the place could
interfere he turned the weapon upon him-
self and sent a bullet into his brain. The
murder and suicide were the outcome of
a series of quarrels
Labor Riot on a Street Car.
Four men were wounded, one probably
fatally, during a labor riot on an Archer
avenue car in Chicago. A dozen shots
were fired, every window in the car was
shattered and passengers tied, panic-
stricken. The fighting was between coal
heavers employed at the E. L. Heudsfroni
& Co. coal docks and seven strikers.
Fort Madison Theater Burns.
The Ebiuger Craud Opera House at
Fort Madison, Iowa, was destroyed by
lire. The insurance will not cover half
the loss of $25,000. Frank Threeiier,
a fireman, was struck on the head by a
tailing brick aud sustained a fracture of
th eskuil, necessitating trephining.
Desperate Attack by Filipinos.
A force of Filipinos attacked twenty
men of Company I of the Forty-fourth
regiment stationed at Barotne, Iloilo
province, on the island of Banay. Three
of the Americans were killed and seven
were wounded.
James Nettles Hanged for Murder.
.lames Nettles, eolored, who had twice
been re.'piteu, was hanged in the ji il yard
ni the Four Courts at St. Louis. He was
convicted of the murder of Samuel W.
Maun, a conductor of the suburban street
•ar lines July 1. 181*8.
Virginia McKenzie Drowned. .
Miss Virginia McKenzie was drowned
j-.t La Jolla, Cal., while trying to save
;ho life of Mrs. B. Beterson, who had
fnlh*n into the water.
Quits Church to Seek Gold.
The Rev. -Ueorge R. Berry, pastor of
the Congregational Church at Coliinwood,
Ohio, lias decided to leave his flock to
hunt for gold at Cairn Nome.
Republicans Name Yates.
Judge Richard Yates uf Jacksonville
Jlu.n been nominated for Governor by the
ItopublicuuK of Illinois.
Georgia Factory Burned.
At Atlanta. Ha., the factory of the
Ware Furniture Company was burned.
Forty cottages occupied by many people
employed lit the factory were dutdroyed,
rendering families homeless. The loss tr,
the factory and on the cottages will he
about $200,000.
Street Car Strike in St. Louis.
One of the greatest strikes in the hit-
lory of St. Louis was inaugurated when
o,525 employes of tin* St, Louis Transit
Company went on a strike to compel the
acceptance of their demands
Flood from Broken Dam Near Denver.
The Hood in the Blatte river caused by
the bursting of the Denver, Colo., Union
Water Company’s diverting dam on
Goose creek, is subsiding. The total loss
from the washing out of railroad tracks
in Platte canyon, destruction of bridges,
flooding of ranches and gardens is esti-
mated at $40, (MX), and the water company
estimates the damage to its works at $7,-
500.
Louisville Society Man's Suicide.
Joseph W. Morey, a young society man
and athlete of Louisville, Ky., aud for
several years cashier for a large whole-
sale hardware firm, committed suicide
by shooting himself through the breast
and turning on four gas jets at his home.
The motive for the suicide is unknown.
Insurgent Officer Made Prisoner.
Gen. Bautelon Garcia, the highest in-
surgent officer except Aguinaldo, was cap-
tured by Lieut. E. V. Smith of Gen.
Fmiston's staff in the town of Jaen. three
miles northeast of San Isidro, province uf
New Keija.
Big Alaskan Contract Awarded.
The contract for supplying the Govern-
ment n-llitary forces on the American
Yukon with beef supplies has been
awarded to Jack Dalton, the noted Alas-
kan pioneer and explorer. It involves
about $190,000. _ _
His Heart Is Pierced.
Oliver L. Stewart, secretary of the
Laird malleable iron works of Hunting-
don. Ba.. was instantly killed by ilnv
bursting of an emery wheel at the com-
pany's works. A piece of the wheel
pierced his heart.
Only Half a Wheat Crop in Ohio.
A bulletin issued by the Ohio State
Board of Agriculture estimates the pros-
pective wheat crop of the State at only
-11 |M*r cent of an average, or about 10,-
UOOJXK) to J 8,000,000 bushels.
Fire Destroys Grantsburg, 111.
Grantsburg, 111., was almost totally de-
stroyed by lire. Only two business houses,
the postotllcc and a saloon were left
standing.
Russian Trade Decreased.
Consul Genera! Holloway at St. Betcr--
burg reports to the State Department
that Russian trade last year slowed a
decrease of $68,154,500 as eompaseil with
the preceding year. This is attributed
to the reduction of export trade in con-
sequence of the bad harvests.
Cuts Wife's Throat.
At Louisville. Ky., George E. Holman,
a printer, cut his wife's throat, possibly
fatally, and rushed from his house and
shot Leonard Holstein, a neighbor. But
for a button on Holstein’s coal, which
turned the course of the bullet, HoLtcin
would have Ireen killed.
Town of Sandon. B. C. Burned.
The chief portion of the minim# town
of Sandon. East Kootenai, was destroyed
by fire. The railway station and tele-
graph office were burned. Sandon is in
the center of the silver-lead mining dis-
trict of British Columbia aud was u
thriving town. _
Barrett, Minn., Is Destroyed.
The small town of Barrett. Minn., was
burned away the other night. Fire is
supposed to have been of incendiary or-
igin. There was no tire protection, and
twenty-three buildings burned to the
ground. The combined losses are nearly
$00,000, with light insurance.
Pole Vaulter Gets Badly Hurt.
Harry Burke, a student in Cincinnati
University, received a fatal injury while
vaulting over a ten-foot barrier. The
pole broke and he fell back, striking the
upper part of his spinal column on the
fop of the broken pole.
Alleged Defaulter Captured.
Gebhardt Bongaard, the alleged de-
faulting treasurer of Carver County,
Minn., who disappeared Feb. 14. was
captured at Olds, N. \V. T.. by a Minne-
apolis detective.
Preacher Kills a Neighbor.
At Bamberg, S. C.. Rev. W. E. John-
son, pastor ot the Baptist Chtirdi, shot
and almost instantly killed W. 'J'. Bel-
linger. stenographer of that judicial dis-
trict.
Fatally Shot by a Highwayman.
Fred Burtzincycr, a young man who
arrived at San Francisco from Clevcliuid,
Ohio, a few days ago, was shot aud fa-
tally wounded by a highwayman who se-
cured $UU before be fired at bis victim.
Will Build $500,000 Plant.
The American A.\ and Tool Company
has purchased thirty-eight acres of river
frontage at Glassport. near Bittsburg,
and will erect thereon a $500,000 plant,
the largest of its kind ever built. The
works will employ 1,000 men and will be-
gin operation before the end of the year.
Cures Rheumatism by a Fast.
Francis T. Walton, known as “the
plunger,” opened Ills new hotel, the Vic-
toria. in New York, a few days ago aud
at the same time started in to starve him-
self. For twenty-one days he continued
his fast. It was done to cure his rheuma-
tism, aud effected the object.
Negro Lynched in Georgia.
Marshall Jones, a negro, implicated in
tie* murder of Allen Crosby, a white
man, at Gillis’ still in Coffee County, Ga..
was taken from jail at Douglas and
lynched. The negro was tied to a small
pine tree and his body riddled with bul-
lets.
Death In Kansas Storms.
Half a dozen distinct tomadnez occur-
red in central Kansas following a day of
exceedingly high temperature. Two per-
sons are known to have been killed and
three injured, while tin* loss on houses,
cattle aud other property is very great.
Train Robbed by Masked Men.
Six masked jobbers held up a Northern
Bacitie freight train east of North Yaki-
ma, Wash., robbed live pas'cngeis and
threw them from the moving train. The
robls-rs used their revolvers freely and
two passengers were shot.
W. C. Endicott Is Dead.
William Crowniiishield Endicott. Secre-
tary of War in Bresidcut Clevela nil's first
administration and one of the foremost
lawyers and orators nf tin* East, died
at his winter house in Boston, of pneu-
monia.
His Fun Ended in Death. ̂
At Athens. Ga.. James ('hapuiam aged
15. amused himself by throwing stones at
some girls returning from school. One
of the girls answered the attack, striking
him with a bowlder, which crushed his
skull. He died.
Illinois Central Shops Burn.
The Illinois Central Railroad shops and
offices at Central City. Ky.. were de-
stroyed by lire Los- slO.O'lO.
THE MARKETS.
Chicago— ('attic, common to prime,
$3.00 to $6.00: hogs, shipping gradez,
*5.00 to $5.50; sheep, fair to choke, $5.00
to $5.75; wheat, No. 2 red. 65c to 66c;
corn. No. 2. 58c lo 40c; oals. No. 2. 22c
to 24c; rye, No 2. 55c P* 51c; butter,
choice creamery. 11)c to 20e; eggs, fresh.
11c to 12c; new potato'-'. Bcrni •la. $7.50
to $8.25 per barrel.
Indianapolis Callie, shipping, -v.OO to
$5.75; lings. < hoicc belli. $5.00 to $5.50;
sheep, common to prime. $5.00 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2. 71c tu 72c; corn. No. 2
white, 40c to 41c; outs. No. 2 white,
26c to 28c.
St. Louis -Cattle. $5.25 to $5.75; 'mgs,
$5.00 to $.i.50; 'beep, $5.00 to $. 1. 1 5;
wheat. No. 2. 7"> (o 72c: No. 2
yellow. 58c jo 40c; oats. No. 2. 24c to
26c; r..c. No. 2, 54c t<» 56c.
C’inciuuati- rattle. $2.56 to $5.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $5.50; sheep, $2.56 to $4.75;
wheat. No. 2. 73c to 75c: corn. No. 2
mixed, 42c to 44c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 25c
to 27' : rye, No. 2, 60c to 62c.
Detroit— CatMe. $2.56 to $6.06; hogs.
$3.<Hi to $5.75: sheep, $5.00 to $6.25:
wheat. No. 2, 72c to 73c: corn. No. 2
yellow. 40e to 42c: outs. No. 2 white, 28e
to 2!»c; rye, 60c to 62c.
Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 mixed. 73c to
74c; corn, No. 2 mixed. 40c to 41c; oats
No. 2 niivcd. 24c to 26c; rye. No. 2. 56e
to 58c: clover seed! old. $4.70 to $4. SO.
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 northern,
65c i«i 67c; corn. No. 3, 3'Jc to 41c; oats.
No. 2 white. 26c to 28c; rye. No. 2. 57c
to 56c; barley. No, 2. 45c to 45c; pork
mess. $11.75 to $12.25,
Buffalo-Cattle, choice shipping steei*.
$3.00 to $5.75; hogs, fair to prime, $5.00
to $5.75; sheep, fair to choice. $5.00 to
$5.25: lambs, common to extra. $4.50 to
$6.75.
New York Cattle. $5.25 to $5.75; hogs,
$5,011 to $5.75: sheep. $5 00 to $5.50;
wheat. No. 2 red, 77c to 7Sik: corn, No. 2,
45c to 46c; outs, No. 2 while, 26c to 51e;
butter, creamery. 16e to 21c; eggs, west-
ern, 13c to 15c.
Michigan's State Convention Chooses
National Delegate*.
Dot roll correspondence :
The State convention which elected
delegates at large to the national Repub-
lican coin... .lion transacted iis business
quickly and hnrnmniously after it had
become fully organized, but it was some-
what delayed in settling the question of
eligibility to seats between two lighting
factions from Ann Arbor and its county
of Washtenaw. The result was the seat-
ing of the so-called regular delegation.
The following platform, which is believ-
ed to lie unprecedented for conciseness,
was adopted:
“We, the Republicans of tin* State of
Michigan, in convention assembled, here-
by reaffirm am! renew our allegiance to
the time-honored principles of the Re-
publican party.
“We unqualifiedly and unequivocally
indorse the administration of President
McKinley and congratulate the country
on its happy and prosperous condition,
brought about as a direct result of the
application of Republican principles and
policies to the affairs of Government, and
wo congratulate the party on the prompt
and complete fulfillment of its pledges;
and, he it
“Resolved, further. That the delegates
chosen by this convention t" r' present us
at ‘he national convention at Philadel-
phia he and hereby are instructed to east
the vote of Michigan fur William Mc-
Kinley for President of the United
St:»ti*s."
The following were unanimously elect-
ed delegates at large:
Col. Frank J. Hccker of Detroit, Delos
A. Blodgett of Grand Rapids and ('apt.
William K. Baruall of Calumet.
William McPherson of Howell and
Frank W. Gilchrist of Alpena had been
placed in nomination for third delegate at
large, hut they withdrew ami allowed the
third place to go to Baruall and they
fought it out for fourth place, with the
result that McPherson won.
The following were unanimously elect-
ed alternates at large: Albert S. Glas-
gow of Jackson. Herbert S. Sands of
Pent water, William Baric of Saginaw
and John N. McCall of Ithaea.
Gerrit J. Diekcma of Holland was
chosen chairman of the State centra! com-
mittee.
Maj. L. G. Wilcox of Bay City and
Perry Hannah of Traverse City were
elected presidential electors at large.
The convention completed its business af
6:45. __
Lucky lor Rival.
He walked up and down the room,
gesticulating excitedly, aud saying un-
complimentary tilings about his rival.
“It is terrible!" lie said.
“What is terrible?” they asked.
“Talk about the fifteen puzzle!" he
exclaimed, Ignoring the question. “Talk
about the problem of the lady or the
tiger! Why, this is a thousandfold
worse than either!”
“What is it?" they asked.
“My rival has been carrying false
stories about me to the girl J love!" he
cried.
“And what did you do?” they asked.
“Nothing," he answered. “I was pow-
erless."
Again they laughed scornfully and
made merry jests at his exirensc.
“What would you have me do?" he
Inquired.
“Kill him!" they replied.
He shook his head.
“At least,” they Insisted, “you could
thrash him within an inch of Ids life;
you could resent an Insult by pounding
him until he could figure principally as
a nonentity for the next six or eight
weeks.”
“You forget,” he said.
“Forget what?" they demanded.
"He carries both accident and life in-
surance in the company that I repre-
sent."
Olive Oil.
An interesting account of the way iu
which olive oil is produced in Sicily Is
given by the United States Consul at
Catania. The olive tree grows equally
well in the valleys and on the mountain
sides; but those on the lower ground
furnish an oil which Is richer, and can
be stored for a longer time without de-
terioration. The grinding and pressing
of the olives are performed in a very
primitive fashion. First, the olives are
placed ou a circular platform of mason-
ry about seventy feet in diameter, upon
which a heavy millstone is turned by
neans of a pole to which the donkey is
attached. While the stone revolves a
man is constantly engaged in turning
the pulped plives over and over with a
spade. In half an hour about one hun-
dred kilogrammes will have been pulp-
ed in this way. when the mass Is put
in soft rush baskets, which are piled in
« heap in the press an arrangement
with a heavy wooden screw— which is
worked by six men. About half the oil
is expressed in this fashion, the rest
being extracted by subsequent opera-
tions. The fresh oil is green in color,
and Is placed in earthen jars for eight
days to settle and clarify.
Bat Hail (tie Best of It After All.
On seeing a notice in the window of
a country general shop that everything
was sold there by the yard, an Irish-
man entered.
“Do you sell milk?" said be.
“Yes,” said the shopman.
“Then give me a yard.” said Pat.
“All right,” said the shopman. And
dipping his finger in a milk can at his
side he drew it a yard in length ou the
counter.
"Do you want anything else, sir?"
"No," said Bat; “but jist rowl it up in
a bit o’ paper and I’ll take it home wid
me.”— Columbian.
The Senate on Friday passed the army
reorganization bill, which practically rev-
olutionizes the present staff nirangemcots
of the army. The hill provides for uu in-
crease in several branches of the service.
The fortifications appropriation bill, car-
rying $7,733,628, an increase of $640,140
over the House measure ,was also passed..
In the House seventy-three of the 132
pages of the sundry civil appropriation
bill were completed. Members of the
naval committee made efforts to cripple
the const and geodetic survey in retalia-
tion for the refusal of the House to place
the survey of waters of our insular pos-
sessions in tin* hands of our navy. A
message from Bresidcut McKinley veto-
ing the hill authorizing the adjustment of
settlers on tin* Navajo Indian reservation
was laid before the House. An order
was mail'- giving the day following the
disposition of the sundry civil hill to the
committee on claims.
The Senate held no S'^sion Saturday.
In the 1!"U''* the Senate aineiidinents to
the arm. appropriation bill were dis-
agreed to and the hill was sent to cnu-
fereuce. The House resumed the eousid-
ration of the sundry eivil appropriation
hill. There was a protracted contest over
sevral propositions to buy 146 acre! ad-
ditional for the St. Elizabeth insane asy-
lum at $1,500 an acre. Although it was
urged that the land was badly needed
for additional quarters for the insane, ev-
ery proposition was defeated. A few
minor amendments were adopted. The
committee then rose and the bill was
passed. The fortifications appropriation
bill was sent to conference.
Ou Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Teller
delivered a speech in which he strongly
urged the Senate to extend its sympathy
to the Boers in their contest with Great
Britain. The adoption of his resolution
of sympathy, he maintained, could not be
considered as an unfriendly act by the
British Government. During most of the
session the Senate had under considera-
tion ili<* naval appropriation bill Mr.
Chandler’s amemlnieut to curtail the in-
crease of the marine corps created some
debate, and finally was laid ou the table,
30 to 14. The bill was not completed.
Notice was given that the armor plate
provision would be considered in secret
session, on account of certain facts that
were to In* called to the Senate's atten-
tion. A bill was passed to provide for a
survey of the Illinois river. In the House
it was suspension day and a number of
bills were passed. The most important
was the Senate bill to amend the general
pension laws so as to provide for aggre-
gating disabilities under the act of I860
without regard to service origiu, and to
increase the net income a widow may
have without destroying her right «o a
pension from $66 to $256. The purpose
of the bill is to modify rulings of the pen-
sion office in a coord a nee with the recom-
mendations of the G. A. R. It was pass-
ed without a dissenting voice. The bill
to increase the appropriation for the Na-
tional Guard from $400,000 to $1,000,-
000 was among those passed. Mr. Sui-
zer (N. Y.) attempted to secure action up-
on his resolution expressing sympathy
uith the Boers, but was cut off by the
Speaker.
On Tuesday the Senate concluded con-
sideration of the naval appropriation bill,
with tin* exception of that section re-
lating to armor and armament. This
went over until Wednesday. A number
of minor bills were passed, among tliem
one to reimburse various collectors of
internal revenue for internal revenue
stamps charged against them, but not
accounted for. The debate on the naval
bill was practically ccutined to the para-
graph relating to the commissioning of
naval cadets. The committee's amend-
ment striking out the proposition in the
Hoii'C hill which sought to commission
the cadets at the expiration of the four
years' term at the naval academy, abol-
ishing the preliminary two years at >ea,
was earned after a warm debate. The
IIoiiM* devoted most of the day to the
consideration of private bills recom-
mended from the committee on claims
and ten hills were pasM>d. The most im-
portant was one to remit the penalties
imposed hy the Government on the Union
iron works of San Franeisco, the build -
ers of the monitor Monterey, fur her fail- J
tin* to make (ontrac! speed. Resolution
was adopted calling upon the Secretary
of the Treasury to inform the Hons* »r
the material used in the manufacture < :
oleomargarine.
Bract irally the entire session „f the
Senate on Wednesday was devoted to the
seeti'in „f tin* naval appropriation bill
relating i" armor and armament- The
del mte largely hinged on the proposit on
that the Government should erect an ar-
mor plant of it' own. Senator Till mu u
presented an amindment limiting the
priee to he paid tor armor to $30» jM.p
ton. and providing also that the Govern' I
uient 'Inmid erect m phuu i,J it> .,\vn. Sen-
ators Tillman. Money and Chandler advo-
cated the ere.-tiou of n plant, while Mr.
Hale supported the eommiiin amend-
ment providing for a plan! in the contin-
gency that armor could not be produced
for $445 per ton. No action was taken
on the proposition, the bill going over
until Thursday. The House considered
the contested election ease of Pearson
versus Crawford from the Ninth North
Carolina distriel. The report ot tin- ma-
jority was against the sitting member, a
Democrat, on tin* genera! ground that
Mr. Pearson'.' election was prevented hv
fraud. intiniiUntieu, bribery am! blood-
shed. The minority deny all tii>- .ill, ••ca-
tions of the majority. Tbc debate was
on part) lines.
Thu World's Largekt Man.
Yunnaa sen lu Persia owns the larg-
est man iu the world. 11 is name is
Chang-Yau Miuu. He is seven feet
throe Inches in his hare feet, and is pro-
portionately broad, besides which he is
a man of weight, for be turns tho
scales at 382 pounds. He was formerly
a coolie, and as he carried double loads
'it* earned double pay. Now he guards
,he entrance to a mandarin's yamen
md receives the remuneration of threa
soldiers.
OiIiIh uikI IvmlH.
Charter »d New York City will be re-
vised.
Kansas has 300 Hour mills, with a ca-
pacity of about 10,000,000 barieK a year.
Charles B. Ay cock was nominate' by
:Jji* Democrats of North Carolina :or Gov-
ernor.
Secretary Gage, in response to the
House resolution of inquiry, reported that
the estimated surplus for this fiscal year
was $70,000,000 and for next year $?*.-
UOO.OOU.
The old home of Chief Justice Mar-
shall, at Richmond. Yu., is to be preserv-
ed as a memorial by an association incor-
porated recently by the Legislature ot|
Virginia for that purpose
MICHIGAN HATTERS.
A larp fraiu olerator l« to I* crrcttl
•t Drown City (hi* mimnjrr.
Mr*. I<«Vrnf, a r«*«IJfnt of . Rotura,
will tflrbrate bcr onr buudrodth WrtV
news or the week concisely ! «»>* ot ^
CONDENSED.
Yawthfal Pair Klopc by float -F^cancd
Caarict la IrcaatarH-Barrie* Killed
by Prast-Aa Arrratod Check«Bho%wr
Mot la Jail— Blcycllat Kaa Dowa.
What I* Mid to be the la*t drive *f
|o*« which will ever go down the Can*
river ha* been completed.
Alniout'i M'booi* have Ikwh reopeni'd.
after n abort Hoard sraaon on afcouut of
M'nriet fever In the village.
The project of eetabliahlng an electric
railroad to connect MenomimH' and K*-
E.I. C. R!,,,,.;,, n.i.l Mi-. I Vila l.l... , ,
The ImHineKN men of Howell have de-mirk were prinHpaN in an exciting elope-
ment front Houth Haven, nnd. eluding
their pursuer*, were wH*nrely ntarrletl in
Waukegnn. The .voting couple had jdun-
lad to marry for muiic time, hii; the
girl'a parent* wished Iter to wed another
man. Tlii* she wax unwilling to do and
aeveral uuxtieeexxful niteintit* at elope-
ment were made. 'I'hey were cloxcly
watHual. Finally it was decided to cross
the lake to Chicago on a recent night'*
boat. Mia* Dimuiiek went In the steamer
Kalamaaoo. which leaves at o'clock,
and engaging u staterwnn. booked herself
la. Her parents with the police went to
the boat and she was ordered to come
out.’ but refused. Shundey was watched
for. but was safely put aboard, .lust be-
fore the lH*«t was to ‘•tart a crowd of his
friends rushed him across the gang | lank
and the steamer pulled out. Then the
fond couple clus|H’d arms and waved their
handkerchiefs to the angry parents and j
LalHed police who stood upon the duel;. |
, r -
h»ctf ping Convict U Injured.
Joseph Shuler, a eouviet from Saginaw
doing five years in .lack*on for iareeny, 1
made a des|M'r*te attempt to escape. He j
was cook in the prison hospital, located in ;
the tower, fully fifty feet up. and had
considerable liberty. Thus lie used to
secure some sheets, which in* tied to-
gether. attaehed to the window sill and
swung his body out. llis improvised rope
broke immediately, and lie fell to the eeil
roof, bounded off and plunged headfirst
to the earth, into which In* made a hole
a foot deep. His upper jaw was erushed
and he was badly hurt internally, lint
managed to get across the river bridge,
stole a Imrsc* blanket and went half a
mile before he fell in a swoon, aud vv is
brought baek to the prison.
Michigan I terry Itiuls Nipped.
Reports to tin* effect jliat strawberries
in the lowlands in the southern section of
Hen-ion County were killed by tin* frost
have been confirmed. Favored by the
•warm weather, many of the leading early
varieties of strawberries, about one-tenth
of the total crop, were in full blossom,
and with an ice-unikiug fi"-t all the buds
were killed. Growers on tin* lowlands
say that if their dislrh-t eM-apes ti.e frost
during the rest of the dangerous mMitii of
May. the distriel will produce the iaifeot
crop of berries in its history.
eided to hold a afreet fair this full, which
will be the only fair in the county.
Kurul free delivery ha* been established
at Huron. Chax. II. Hoskins has been
iipIMiiiited carrier aud Robert V. Hoskins,
sub.
.luhn Manchester, a middle-aged farmer
of l,cightnu township, committed stiicidd
by shooting. He leaves a widow am!
family.
The measles are epidemic at Monroe t<:
such an extent that the attendance n\
some of the schools is reduced about r*t|
per cent.
Several business places at Ilrightot)
wen* visited by burglars, but the lattei
were evidently aniateurs, as they did not
secure any booty.
The divorce record in Calhoun County
keeps up it- record. IMtring the month
of April forty lieense* were issued and
ten divorce suits started.
The annual reunion of the Third Michi-
gan cavalry will Im* held at tivaiid Itapidi
on .lime .‘I, the first day of tin* State en-
campment of the t ». A. U.
Walter Wentworth. 7o. an all-around
••freak." Hetroit. Mich., wants t" sell hit
body. I!<* sold out twice for JfKXI, but
IhiiIi the doctors hove died.
Hurglurs supposed to have been driven
out of Cliicago in Dewey vsdeliratioii
clean-up. entered five residences at St.
Joseph, securing valuable booty.
The contract lias been eiosed for the
or. ctioii of a new church for the- Presby-
terians of Fenton. The new structure
will l«- really for occupancy by Sept. 1.
May villi* has a chamv to embark in
municipal ownership, the proprietor ol
the local electric lighting plant having
offered to soli out to the village for J?2.-
."00.
Hereafter saloons in Mnnisti<|uo must
be located at least r»00 feet away from
any school building, the City Council hav-
ing recently passed an ordinance to that
effect.
Podding has a chance to secure a large
manufacturing industry, larger than any
now loeatcd in the village, by paying tin:
taxes on the concern's property fo;1 ten
years. •
Fmvst fires raged furiously north of
Fisher, along the right of way of the
, Wisconsin and Michigan Railway. The
J-.nc future for Kalamazoo College, j tmvn „f Am,.. wfls pra).tical!y wiped out.
Friends of Kalamazoo College in De- tb(> 1((.s U(,-
tr-ut have offered the college a .f .i0,< '0U
endhwnient and SUMMMi toward a new
building if tin* trustec< i-un raise S4(i.-
000 for tin- building,
rational Society of New York offered a
$2o.000 endowment on the same condi-
tion-. Tin- trustees have .S'21.000 raised
now and will make an active campaign
to -eenre the remainder and begin build-
ing thi- summer. If secured, the endow-
ments will make the institution indepen-
dent.
Prisoner Die* iti His Cell.
In the solitude of his cell Charles S.
Bush died t.t Adrian. He was charged
with defrauding merchants at Adrian.
Hudson, Hillsdale and other jioitits along
the Lake Shore line by means of worth-
less cheeks alleged to have been drawn
in his favor by the (Jlolie Oil Company
of Cleveland. A large aniuaintanee in-
quired as a traveling man facilitated his
operations, wbieji are -aid to In- exten-
sive. Heart trouble was declared the
METHODISTS AT WORK MANY MEN NOW OUT.- i:
QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCE 19
EIFQ HELD IN CHIOAOCfc
AUrst and KotabU A—ibItfr» >
ChrUtlau Workcrs-Mack Twfi'IpBt
Bat I UNO to Bo TroOToetod-
Wbick Max Mark laaovatlaaa.
iir. K, K. Yincc-nt In Killed.
Dr. lidward JOverctt Yineent. who was
surgeon of Lieut. Peary's ’ll;; arctic ex-
pedition. was run over by a street car
and instantly killed in Detroit. Dr. Vin-
cent was riding a bicycle along Crand
River avenue. Fn<k*n wring to escape
collision with a buggy, he rode across
ib car track, llis bieych was struck
by tin* car fender, and In- was thrown un-
der the wheels. The body wv-~ fearfully
mutilated.
Put Dynamite Cndcr o I-o-.ikc.
In Ann Arbor. Samuel Ray,;--. Prc-i-
dent Angi-M’s colored eoachiuati. piirclias-
‘•d a lltiiisi- recently and moved ii to a va-
cant lot on Mary street. The -.inn- night
some one attempted to destroy the house
with dynamite. The explosion was ter-
rific. breaking many windows in the vi-
cinity. Tin- damage to the Raylis- house
was small.
Mam-llus is becoming a center for tin
marketing and shipping of water cress to
Tin* Bain 1st Hd, i- :h" W* »“•' «1
increase m the per capita circulation o]
the coin of the realm in the little village.
The elegant residence of Mrs. Caldwell
Hale, on Maple street, Battle Creek, was
damaged .^J.oOO by fire. The loss is cov-
ered by insurance. The house is furnish-
ed with expensive antique furniture from
Italy.
At Kalamazoo thieves entered the store
of Olin, White A; Olin and hoisted dry-
goods and silks fo the value of $1,GOO
through tin- skylight by menus of ropes.
The job was done with professional clev-
erness.
Adrian Fletcher of Kalamazoo made an
unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide
by taking rough on rats. Prompt medi-
cal aid saved his life. Domestic trouble
and an unbalanced mind are given as the
causes.
The farmers around Davison have
commenced sowing their spring crops. All
say the ground is soggy. Wheat is prac-
tically a failure aud it is not expected
that more than one-th'ird of a crop will
be harvested.
Forest tires are riming through timber
lands and cedar swamps around East
Tawas. supposedly set to destroy evi
di-necs of trespass as trespass agents an
daily making extensive seizures of stolen
timber and ties.
Tin* public schools at Sault Sto. Mark
an- becoming too -uiai! for the city's rap-
idly growing population, ami it is propos-
ed to build a new school at a cost of
• uiii. and put an .'<S.iii)ii addition on one
of iln* present building*.
Manistee will hare a line modern opera
lioit-e if the scjicme now under considera-
tion i* put through. The Flks are be-
hind the venture, and propose to pul up
a three-story building, two stories of
which shall be used as a theater and the
third as lodge rooms for themselves.
Lowell thieves are no! troubled by any
I great amount of modesty. One of them. . .. | walked into tin* kitchen of a local hotel, .‘I", '"r ! the other day and carried away fourteen
at 1 rimounlain, with Char c- S. McLaclt- , . •dozen eggs and a pair of trousers, right
in broad daylight, aud then went to a
grocery store and sold the eggs. And the
local ollicers haven't been able to get any
trace of him since.
State New* in Rricf.
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Ian as jiost master.
An effort is being made by tin- Anti- j
Saloon League at < ‘roswell to pi'!«tiade !
tie-' < 'ouneil not to grant any liquor li-
leiiscs tlii- year. J'lu-n- is only one bar
in iln- town now.
A man suppo-cd t" In- .1, .1. Wilbur of
Mtiskegott wa- killed om- evening while
walking on ihe I'ere .Marquett- railroinl
tracks, iialf a mile south of the Klk
Rapids dep n. Dcatli was instaniaueous.
I in- des: royed tin- business section of
the village of Fruitport. ('onley'n saloon,
liedard's drug store. White's general
stoi'- and Mcf.'abln- Jlall were destroyed.
J.1- si • i.i MM. with onI.\ Sot in insurance.
Nine yea!-, ago a Whit • Cloud man
tool: a drink of water from a spring at
night, and thought at the time that he
had swallowed a worm, liver sim-e then
hi- stomach has troubled him until a few
wei rs ago. when a lively, snake uiti'TK-en
inches long wiggled its way 41111 of his
throat. He has enjoyed perfect lifraltli
since then.
Hay j* being *llipi>ed out of Criswell
at tin* rate of about twenty-fm* cars per
day lately, ami yet tin- warehouse*, are
full.
.Johnny Kcllnr of Oinnrd is on'y III
years old. but he tips the scales a* 222
pounds and is live feet nine iuchi'i iu
height.
The consolidation of the Flint and I'ere
Marquette and the Detroit, Urnnd Rap-
ids aud Western railroads has resulted in
ihe closing of tin'- depot of the former at
J'lymouth, and all business for both roads
will hereafter In* tran^acted^at the D.,
G. it. A W. depot.
A Richmond hotel i« the possessor of a
qu< cr contrivanee iu the shape of a dock.
The dial is a large tin plate, to which
are attached a doz.cn small oyster shell-
mat ling the hours. A common fork does
duty as an hour hand, and 11 knife marks
off the minutes. Rack of this queer face
however, is n set of work* which causes
the cloek to keep fairly good time.
Hot forest tires have been raging all
along the A. iY N. Railroad, between
Millersburg and Valentine lake. Near
the latter place Ki.UOb ties, owned prin-
cipally by T. R. Rarr.v. are burned.
Thousands of cords of hemlock hark has
been hunied. Fishermen who started for
the trout streams forty miles buck from
Alpena returned saying that tin- smoke
was too dense to remain in the woods.
Nolhiug like an accurate estimate eau be
made on what hits burned.
The town of Arnold lias been wiped
out by tin- fores; fire*. This makes the
fourth town to be destroyed. Rig cedar
yards owned by I’errigo A. Sons, C. H.
Worcester A Co., and tin* Lindsley com-
pany are burned. Tin* Iosm-s will reach
^.'•<(.001). with no insuraiice.
The 2-ye-ir-old daughter of A. \\. Mon-
roe. the publisher of the Vpsilanti Com-
mercial, succeeded in obtaining a bottle
of carboKe acid when she poured the
fiery stuff over her hands nnd rubbed it
on her face. The injuries are very pain-
ful. hut are not’ expected to result seri-
ously.
Oae ol the larfett and meal Mtftbto
fatheringa of Christian workers am Md*
assembled in Chicago Wednesday, when
the twenty-third delegated general OMftf
ence of the Methodist Episcopal ’Cfcircfa
began its sessiou, which will eontiaM
throughout the month. About 090 Mt*
gates are In attendance, and Utfm is a
large represcutatiou of laymen. Dele-
gate* have come from all parta of tbt
v£rld. including four from Germany, two
from Italy, two from Norway, two from
Sweden, two from Switzerland, two from
Liberia, six from India, four from China,
two from Japan, two from Mexico, and
two from South America, and the list of
laymen embrace* many Methodist leaders
of distinction and eminence.
The general oonferet e. which ia the
highest legislative and administrative
body of the church, acts on In-half of a
constituency of nearly 2.000,000 and an
organization embracing nearly 18,000
ministers aud 14.000 local preachers. The
delegate* at the conference naturally in-
clude the most able and experienced of
church workers, and they came from
widely remote regions from all parta of
this country and Canadt. from Germany,
from Europe aud even from the orient.
The work which this body must per-
form i* arduous, and includes, besides
the consideration of question* affecting
the general policy of tin* church, the elec-
tion of bishops and the administration of
the immense business involved in the con'
duet of church finances aud the various
enterprises in which the church i* engag-
ed. This year, moreover, several ques-
tions of vital importance and unusual in-
terest will come tip for settlement. Some
of these contemplate measure* which
would mark an innovation upon the ac-
cepted policy of the church. A new con-
stitution will hi- eoii'idcred; tin- question
of “lay equality" lias been brought for-
ward; uiticii time and attention probably
will be given to the subject of the time
limit now placed upon the pastoral term.
And among oilier things the conference
is expected to witness a warm debate
between the conservative and the liberal
elements upon the question of amuse-
ments ai d the advisability of abolishing
certain restrictions regarding card play-
ing. ilniieing and other similar pastimes.
Roth on account of the character of the
work to be performed and the eminence
of the reprcsciifativcs assembled, the ses-
sions of the conference will be of wide
general interest by no means confined to
the church constituency. The business
to be done is as formidably complicated
in variety and detail as that transacted
In an ordinary session of Congress,
lii-bop Merrill I'l-cuidcs.
Bishop Thomas Rowntnn called the con-
ference to^nler in tin* great Auditorium
and presided over tin* half-hour religious
service. Then he laid down the gavel and
Bishop Merrill, the senior effective bishop,
took his place and announced the opening
of the business session. David S. Mon
roc, who lias been secretary of four con
ferences, then called the roll of districti
and delegates in alphabetical order.’
The provisional delegates were admit-
ted without a contest. There were 157
provisional delegates elected to fill up
the disparity in their proportional repre-
sentation. Only eighty-five, however, re-
sponded to the roll call following their
admission. The limited lay representa-
tion gave the pews 215 votes. Four min-
isterial delegates were absent. As the
roll was made up on the opening day
there are u<i5 preachers and 2."G inymou
on the regular list.
Without a dis-enting vote the confer-
ence at its first session ratified the action
of the annual conference in extending
equal representation to the laity. The
pulpit aud the pew share equally in the
highest governmental body of the Meth-
odist Cliurch. Tin* ministers were more
enthusiastic over the loss of their au-
thority than the laymen over their addi-
tional powers. The victory was celebrat-
ed by singing the doxology. The "Old
HttndredAis the battle hymn of the Meth-
odists. It announces the conversion of
the penitent at the revival. It is the pcan
of rejoicing when a church debt has been
raised. It is the safety valve of pent-up
enthusiasm. It rang through the vaulted
chamber of the Chicago Auditorium in a
roar that drowned the roil of the organ.
The step taken makes the Methodist
Church !i democratic body; the rule of
the preacher passes with the century.
The episcopacy in the church long since
has been restricted to a superintendence
without any authority beyond the placing
of ministers and suggestions to the gen-
eral and annual conferences.
The bishop's address was rend to the
conference Thursday. It deals with the
state of tin* church and th<* progress of
the past four years. The committees
were announced and organized. All the
proposed revision* of the book of disci-
pline, especially tlio*o relating to amuse-
ment* and dross and creation of bishops
with limited powers, were initiated Thurs-
day by resolutions that were referred to
committees.
THOUSANDS ADDED TO RANKS
OF THE STRIKERS
fjaKar Trouble* Iu Nearly All Parte of
Ibo Couutrjr - Building Trades Kui-
ptojrM Kapaciully Conai»lcuou*-More
Wages and Hbortcr Hours Demanded.
Btrikea have recently been inaugurated
it til part* of the country, except the
extreme .South aud the I'acilic slojie. A*
• couaequenee, 22,000 idle men have been
added to the tiiouiuudn of building trade*'
workers and inacliinKts long idle at Chi-
cago and Cleveland, and to the strikers
of New England, New York and other
Eastern Ktutcx, who have been out of
work from two to four weeks. It is con-
servatively estimated that 75,000 union
workmen are uow on strike in various
parta of this country. The latest addi-
tions to the list of strikers arc as fol-
low*:
At Philadelphia - 2.000 building 'trade*
workmen; for eight hour* and 25 per cent
increase in wages.
At Kaiisiu. City- -1,000 Imd-carriers,
plaiterers, tinners and quarrjtiicii; for in-
crease in wages.
At Buffalo, N. Y 2.000 car repairers,
700 shop ii'cit. 1.000 freight handlers. 150
Bell telephone linemen, 200 exposition la-
borers; for -lucrcuM- of wages.
At Duluth, Mitiii. -7<H> building trade*
workers; for eight bout* and increase iu
wages.
At Savannah, Ga. NOO building trade*
workers; for eight hours and increase iu
wage*.
At Minneapolis, Minn. 1,100 wood-
workers; lor the discharge uf uou-nuion
men.
At Oniaah, Neb.- 500 carpenters; for
eight hours, increase in wages and ex-
clusive use of union materials.
At Cincinnati -S00 architectural irou
workers; for nine hours at old pay.
At Racine, W is. -250 carpenters, Imd-
carriers and masons; for eight hours and
increase in wages.
At Denver, Colo.- 700 carpenters; for
eight hours and $2.50 per day.
At Pittsburg, Pa. 1.5O0 building
trade* workers; for eight hours and in-
crease in wages.
At East St. Louis. HI.- 1,000 bonding
trades workers; fur increased wages.
At St. Paul, Minn, fitm union plumb-
ers; for shorter day and inersase iu
wages.
At Great Falls, Mont. -Freight con-
ductors mid brakcmcn; against the new
schedule of wages.
At Liidington, Mich.- 200 freight hand
lers; for inercased wages.
At Detroit. Mich.- 150 coremakers; for
increased wages.
At Milwaukee, Wis.- 100 carriage and
wagon carpenters an. I 200 iron workers;
for a new wage scale and against non-
union men.
At Memphis, Term. -500 irou moldcrs;
for higher wages.
At: Port Huron. Mich. -200 ship build-
ers and machinists: for increased wages.
At Springfield. Ohio ̂ 50 irost workers
in six shops; for a uniform scale of
wage*.
At Barberton. Ohio— <100 boilermakers
and moldcrs; for increased wages.
At Boston— 2,500 brewery employe*; to
enforce the demand* of engineer* for
eight hour* and higher pay.
At Constable, N. .1.-1.000 copper
smelter employes; for nine hours.
MOBS STOP THE CARS.
Complete Tie* Cp of the HI. Lotil* Trim*
it Company'** Linen.
One of tbo greatest strike* in tlx- his-
tory of Ht. Louis wa* iiinugur.itcd Tues-
day, wlieu, in pursuance of notion taken
at a mass meeting. 2.225 employes of the
Sf. Louis Transit Company quit work
to compel tin* acceptance Of their de-
iiiimds previously formulated.
The salient features of tin- men's de-
mands, which the transit company re-
fused to grant, are brietiy a.-* follows;
That all conductor*, nioiornieii. gripmen.
and all men employed in the sited* shall
be compelled to lie members of tile union;
that tin- ollicers of the union, together
with tin- otHocrs of the company, shall
have full power to adjust all difference*
that may arise, and that in the event
of their failing t" agree, shall, if mutually
agreed to. place the case before three ar-
bitrators. Thai any nieiitbcr suspended
by tin* union shall hr suspended by the
company, wiilinnt pay. milii Midi time a*
tilt- iiniiiii requests Ills reinstatement.
Tlini any inuii elected to an office m the
union requirin'.' his absence for ti"t more
1 halt one year, shall, upon hi- retirement
front such olliec, have his old place w.:h
tin- company.
I’raotically every car line in Si. Louis
was tied up. The Suburban line, the only
one in tin- rity not a part of the exten-
sive St. Louis Transit Company's sys-
tem. ran ears for several hours, hut lale:1
was compelled to slitti down, ns their
men were pulled off tin- < tr» by Mrikers.
Despite lilt- police there were wild siettes
of disorder in tin* very heart of the busi-
ness section. Moiormen and cundiieto. s
wen- stoned and driven from their charge
while the passengers lied lerrllicd ami
preferred to join tin- big stream of pedes-
trian* which poured in from every street
to the offices and store*. Mob violence
was not eoiilineti to the ineii alone. Wom-
en ami children who sympathized wit It
the strikers hurled sSmtes and epithets
of contempt at those who tried to handle
the cii r*.
Thousands of St. Louisans suffered tin*
inconvenience of not having transporta-
tion facilities. A majority w.\'ked to
work Wednesday, while others rode
wheels or pressed into Itse vehicles of ev-
ery description. Owners of wagons earn-
ed many a dollar by transporting resi-
dents in the outlying districts. Down-
town and on every street during the early
hour* there was to In* seen a constant
procession of nondescript vehicles. The
steam railroads entering the city front
the north, south and west helped out by
putting on additional trains aud making
numerous stops.
The St. Louis Transit Company leases
and operates nearly till the street rail-
road lines in that city. It lias more titan
200 miles of street railroad track under
its control and it carries more than ]00,-
000.000 passengers a year. I’ractieally
the entire population of St. Louis is de-
pendent upon it. Employed on their cars
and in the sheds the St. Louis Transit
Company had 2,000 men, most of whom
belonged to the Amalgamated Ass«eia
lion "f Street Car Employes.
Ncwb of Minor Note.
Newport is expecting a crush of noble
lords of high degree this mmiiirr.
Gertrude Despaines, 25, of Chicago,
died from ptomaine poieo/iing, in New
York.
Homicides in South Carolina have aver-
aged over 200 a year for the last Irve
years.
Republican* at Rostnn indorsed Secre-
tary of the Navy Long lor the Vice I’res-
idency.
The plague has appeared in the .lava-
rood district of Persia, 105 deaths being
reported.
Fifty IhoiiKiind dollars' worth of auto,
mobile* have been shipped to Havana
recently.
The torpedo-boat destroyer Farragut
will make its first real sea cruise from
Ban Francisco to Ban Diego.
Because girls devote too much time to
gossip, men will replace them as operator*
in Paris telephone stations.
Atlantic liners leaving New York are
by no means crowded, despite predictions
of a rush to the Paris exposition.
M. Coquclin nnd Mine. Bernhardt will
tour America, after the Paris eapoai-
lion, with “Cyrano do Bergerac.’'
BRANDFORT IS TAKEN.
It* Oirupiitbiii bv the Kritisb a Most
Important Move.
News of the occupation of Braudfort
was issued by the British war office Fri-
day morning. It is generally considered
the most important communication re-
ceived front the front since the capture
of Gen. Crouje and the relief of Lady-
smith. The fact that the position gives
the key to one of the main roads to the
Drakensberg passes, which possibly may
he Uie means of co-uper.'i lion with Gen.
Buller Inter on. provides an advance base
of supplies, etc., and at the same time
menaces the Boers now southeast of
Bloemfontein, is obviously the reason for
the importance attached by all hands to
the intelligence.
The Boer army, which was at Brand-
fort, commanded by Gen. Dciarey, is
presumably retiring on Winbtirg, which
will possibly be the next immediate ob-
jective of the British. Braudfort, thirty-
live mjles nearer the Transvaal capital,
is now Lord Roberts’ headquarters.
What particularly gratifies the British
public is the evidence that tint army of
I/wd Bobert's in the Orange Free State
has recovered its mobility and is again
capable of undertaking the general ad-
vance so long retarded, it is hardly ex-
pected the Boers will make much of a
stand south of Kruonstnd, and possibly
not there, if Lord Roberts succeeds in
capturing Winburg. thus interposing be-
tween the main federal army and the
Boer forces in the neighborhood of Thaba
Ncliu and llnittnek. In that case the
later w^uld he forced to move far to the
eastward, in which direction tlieir^io-
bility would probably enable them to
reach the Bethlehem and HarrisinUh line
of safety. The only opposition which
the British encountered at Braudfort
seem* to have conic from the Irish-
American command.
Start for Cape Nome.
The steamship Jeanie sailed Monday
from Seattle, Wash., for Cape Nome,
Alaska, gold fields with eighty passen-
gers nnd jtQO tons of freight, the li^.t ship
of the season. Twenty live steamships
arc scheduled to sail for (.'ape Nome in
May, with 5.S2S pn.-scngcrs and 25,225
tons of freight aircady booked, leaving
only about 200 passengers open. The
total earnings of the ship* in May at rul-
ing prices will exceed $1,500,000.
Charles .Smith, a wealthy i.iorcinmt,
Brownsville. Nidi., was shot twiee 'the
other night by his wife, who afterward
shot herself. Tli" man may recover.
The old Inline uf Chief .Inst ice Mar-
shall, at Richmond. Va.. is to lie preserv-
ed as a memorial by an association incor-
porated recently by the legislature ol
Virginia for that purpose.
Michael Cudahy, Chicago, lias given
$50,000 to the Catholic I'.ni versify of
America at Washington. It R believed
$1,000,000 will be raised within a 'year
The French cruiser Chateau Renault
made twenty-live knots on Iter speed trial
BlaimiUe presbytery of I'cnnsylTanif
waaU the creed revised.
u \ .
For the present year at least it seem*
safe to assume that the leading parties
will cling to their Rill*.
A candidate for County Treasurer at
Jeffersonville, Iml.. introduced in his
campaign the novelty <>f stump speakijg
by phonograph.
There is an active movement in Mis-
sissippi among the j.’liticians toward
some measure for increasing tin* small
number of cotio:i mills in the Stat'.*.
The voters at Brattle. Kan., who a yeat
ago elect nl women to fill all the munirip.tl
office*, have turned them out because
they diil wltal they promised to lo beforr
they got in.
The Virginia Legislature adopted a res-
olution calling upon the I'nlted States
Senators from that State to try to secure
a constiiutional anirmlmont for the elec-
tion of Senators by the people.
The Reptihlicatis of Idaho will iiold
their State ninvi iiliou at Boise on .Inly
17. A Governor. Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary of Stale and Attorney General
are to he voted for in Nnwinbor.
Sonic big nllorucys' foe* wore paid in
the rase of .Senator I'lark. Ex-Senator
Faulkner of West Virginia looked afto
Mr. ('lark's interests ami ex Senator Ed-
munds represented Marcus Daly.
A union a’qtci composed of the
members of tl .. I'cntisylvaniit Civil Ser-
vice Assoeiiipon an, j 1 Vniisylvauia
Ballot Reform AsMieialion lias been s<
looted to aid in the elfori to reform the
ballot laws of the State through the elec
rion of members to the Legislature pledg
od to work toward that end.
There are seventeen farmers and fifteen
insurance men in the Mnssaohiisciis Leg
islaturc. Mud it is pointed out as indien
five of close relation* existing between
the various New England Stniefi that sev
cntreii member* of the Legislature were
born in Maine, ciovoii in New Hampshire,
seven in Vermont, two in Rhode island
nnd two in Canada.
The iuilorseineiii by a Reptibliejit'i State
conventioii iu Ni w Orlc.ttiK of Cornelius
N. Bliss of New York for Viee-I'resident
on Ihe gi-iimd that he ;* a native of that
State I* an error. Mr. Ribs was born
at Fall River. Mass. )!,. was educal.d
iu New Orleans. ai„| fro,u t|,;„
stanec arose the error into which some .,f
Ins i’e.icaii partisan supporters have fall
on.
B.v ,,u’ I'ederal oensi!* of IStJO four
Slate" m.ly - Now York, I'eunsylvania.
Mno and Illinois hud more tliau I (inn
•‘Wlc residents of voting. ago. There
will be no addition to the group of ••,„!!].
ton-voli'i; Stales i„ 11101). Missouri, Mich-
igar. ami Joxus. the next highest on the
• isl. being several hundred thousand vot
ers each snort of a million. It i* pr,tfv
generally agreed among politician* tha’t
ilie total vote of the country will lie it;
'•n-MHNMifi, , ,or which eoj:
lecivcly will be east in ll.o r„„r States of
x™ Wk, ...... ..... ... ini,.,,;. t*
The annual report of the insurance de-
partment of Illinois a* to the btudnesa
done by tire, marine nud inland insuranciv
companies for the year IBM) has been
issued. It shows tiiat the result was tin.
favorable to the companies in the aggre-
gate. Tlte report sum* the matter up a*
follows: "While the total capital <•! all
ilie companies opera ling in this State tit
this dale shows a net increase of $1,447,-
000 over the total capital of the com-
panies included iu the lust report of the
department, the aggregate surplus of suck
companies show* a decrease of over $5.-
000,000 a* compared with 1.SS0. Last
year's nqtort showed an increase of near-
ly .$(1,000,000 as compared with tlte pre-
ceding year. The disbursements of ail
companies have exceeded their income
by $1,780,008.7K. Ninety-nine companies
show an e.xcess of receipts over dishu !-<•-
nients of $5,525,780.05. while 10.2 com-
panies expended $7,222,308.42 in exeem
of their income. During the jenr ISO!)
ait enormous loss of property by tire was
sustained throughout the entire country;
at tlte same time it is apparent that tlte
average premium rate* charged fur insur-
ance materially decreased. Tlte total
losses incurred by tlte companies in this
State during IS'.)!) exceeded tin amount
incurred ilitring 1808 by $1.1 10.0! '2.02,
while the premittiti receipts in 1800 were
mly S4S7.0K1.1S more that) in ISOS. Tlte
average premium rate charged in this
State on the business of 18!*0 shows a
slighl increase over the rate of 1808, but
not iu eqital proportion to the increase in
losses. The aggregate business «f tin-
companies in tliis State during 1800
shows ti loss of $280,854.05. This is the
first year since 1871 during which a loss
to the companies in tin* aggregate is
shown on their business in tiii State."
•: — :•
Secretary Baker of the State Beard of
Health litis prepared a report, it, which
he states that during the year IVK there
were reported 1.715 cases of coiisumptien
iu Michigan, and during the same pore d
litis year there were 1.300 deaths. Thc-e
reports were received from liti-l localit: s.
These numbers are considered ntucli !i-»
than the actual number of com-umption
infected localities, much less than the ac-
tual number of deaths, and very much
less than the actual number of - a . s.
Comparison with previous years shows
that the number of deaths in proportion
to the population of the State i* rapidly
decreasing. It is a notable fact that the
greatest dccreaso was noticeable in IS"!,
when the ravages of inllticnza wi re g.car-
est. Imt this is explained on the ground
that many persons were ropor.cl as Imv-
ing died front intitieuza when in reality
death was eaused by eon sumption. An-
ithor idea is that the victims of infittenaa
were largely tho-e who would in the
course of time have died from ci [.sump-
tion.
• J-
Cyrus G. Luce, president of the Michi
gait Pioneer and Historical Society, urges
a large attendance of the members of
the society at the annual meeting to be
held in this city the first Wednesday in
.little. He says that this meeting* wiil
have much to do with the future life and
usefulness of the society. Mr. Luce calls
attention to tlte fact that the society has
published twenty-seven volumes of his-
torical papers anil another volume iteing
now in press, thus gathering togetiicr .1
mass of State history that K not \> be
found anywhere else. Nearly all the
old pioneers have been called hence, and
tlte ex-Governor emphasizes the fact that
if the society is to live and accomplish
its sacred purpose, it must enlist tho
good will and active efforts of the yt ang-
er men aud women of the State. The
children and grandchildren of the noble
pioneers must be interested, and the wo? ;
of the pioneers expanded.
•: — :•
(Jnnrlcrmaster General Atkinson finds
himself tinder the painful necessity of
calling on all tin* company ollicers of the
Michigan volunteer regiments in the
Spanish war to return their swords to
headquarters. These swords were the
property of the National Guard, but the
ollicers were permitted to take them,
when they mustered into the volant or
service, the understanding being that they
would be permitted to keep them. Gen.
White was a gooil fellow iu those days
and everything went. The records here
show that the swords tire charged again--
the various companies to which they
were issued, and there is no authority
for purchasing new ones, ovoji if tlte Na-
tional Guard fiiud was not already shy.
Gen. Atkinson laid the matter before
Gov. Pingree. who lias directed him to
Older the swords returned.
-: — :•
The Kiatc Supreme Coui't. in a suit
brought against the Wabash Railway
Company by State Railroad Commi.-
simior Osborn, decided that tl— carrying
of baggage, cxprj'-s and mail i/ legally a
part of the earning power of passi-ng,-*-
trains, and, that "it the company's reports
of earnings made to the commissioner f,.:-
the year IS! IS. it mtisi reduce its pas*, ti-
ger fares front 3 cent* to 2<j per mile in
Michigan. While tin* pas-enger earnin.'-
of the road were only 81-!l.!i22. the otrii-
ings of tlte express and iiini) cars and
from other source* brought the total up
to $l(i-l.U72. lints requiring the carrying
of passengers at the 2^-ccnt rate under
the sliding scale- law passed by the Leg
islattirc of IS! 11.
The heel sugar iiiimufacturerK of Midi
igait are taking steps to enforce heir
claims against tlte State for bounty din-
ing the past season. Approximately 25.
00O.U00 pounds of sugar was nmutifa'-
lurrd, thus making tin- total bounty for
the year ub.ua $350,000. The mnnti
fact lifers have engaged attorneys, win*
are preparing their cases.
. .
1 in* work of tin* game warden's depart-
ment iu April was active. Game Warden
Morse reports that 1S-1 cases were in-
vestigated, the result being 04 convic-
tions. 4 acquittals. 2 dismissals. 1 escape
and 15 cases still pending. There wero
collected in lines ami costs a total of
$734.88. and tin* value of property seized
wtis $422.75. Of the arrests made, 7!*
were for violation* of the fish laws, (J for
violations of the game laws and 1 for
interfering with an officer. Reports front
nearly every county in the State show'




The German government is making
rigorous efforts to suppress the slave
trade in the Gernian-Afrieon colony,
and for this purpose the police force
there btur been considerably aug-
mented.
Key to the Situation.
Deputy— What’s that big key for?
Sheriff— Oh, that's the key to the
dock factory across the street. The
proprietor let the business run down
and I have to wind it up.
Trolley ears have been put in opera-
tion at Teklug, China.




I was very this and my
friends thought I was hi
consumption.
“Had continual hoad»
aches, backache and fall"
Ingof uterus, and my eyes
were affected.
“Every one nothedhow
poorly I looked and I was




me, and after taking eight
bottles am news healthy
woman f have gained In
weight from 05 pounds to
140j everyone asks what
makes me so stout.”-
MRS. A. TOLLS, 1046 HU"
ton St., Philadelphia, Pa.








Our Peerless Wafer Sliced Dried Beef Is oael
|of our tbirtr varieties of perfectly picked cmned
foods and cones to you as fresh, dainty and
| deliciously flavored as the moment it was sliced. I
Put up la convenient sized key opening tins.
Ask your grocer. If not in stock, be will |
order it at your request.
Children in Care of elephants.
Siamese women intrust their children
to the care of elephants, and it Is said
that the trust is never betrayed. The
babies play aliout the huge feet of the
elepliants, who sire ever careful not to
hurt the little eresitures. And if dan-
ger threatens, the sagacious nuimul
will curl the child gently up lu his
trunk and swing it up out of harm's
way upon his own broad back.
Few College HtudenU Die.
The death rale in colleges is extremely
low. The strict atlention to the phy-
siquo is given as i he reason. Others*,
ns well, may have licnlih and strength,
llpsteiter’rt Stomach Bitters is recom-
mended most highly for the blood, nerves
and stomach disorders, and it cures con-
st i)iat ion, indigestion, dyspepsia, slug-
gish liver or weak kidneys.
Looking; for u Chance.
“Site seems to delight in riding on
crowded cars.”
“Vos; I've noticed it.”
“I wonder why."
“Well, it koihr to me her fondness for
it developed sibout the time that 1 told
her 1 was once thrown into the hip of a
handsome young man when the cur
suddenly went round a corner.”
A l*r. tty Booklet.
“The best of everything" is the key-
note of the Micccss of The Chicago and
Northwestern Kailway. In the equipment
and furnishii.gs of its magnilieent passen-
ger trains the best of everything is sump-
tuously used for the pleasure and com-
fort of the trawling public. The lit-
erature of the Northwestern line is also
in keeping with this well-known motto.
The passenger department has recently
issued a little brochure describing scenes
along the route of the famous electric
lighted North west on; Limited, which ia
nu artistic gem. This little booklet con-
tains a number of elegant half-tone en-
gravings - glimpse*, of principal cities, na-
ture's freaks and scenes between Chicago
and the Twin Cities. It is the 'la test and
handsomest effort of the printers' and en-
gravers' art in modern bnokmnking. Four
cents in stamps, sent to W. B. Kniskeru,
‘22 Fifth avenue. Chicago, will secure a
copy of this beautiful souvenir.
1'ortugR Bridge.
This bridge, located at Portage, N.
Y.. was noted as being the largest
wooden structure of the kind in the
world. It was Suo feet long and li.'M
feet high. The original structure has
been replaced by otic of iron.
' Orop a poCal f .r n.w.dition It*. "How In f.tcJ
ttiicp to m!." Ukb.% •Mill * Ukbf, Cities {•.
Smth! Labels
B and wrltn for lift of premium* wt offerE free for them.
HIRES
Rootbeer^^lkc favorite
 100 Howard, 9100.
The readers of this paper will to* pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that .sch-uce has boon aide to i-ure In all Its
stages, and that L catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cum now known lo Hie med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh lielng a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tho blood and iniicous surfaces of
the system, thereby dost toying Hio foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature
In doing its work. The proprietors have so
nuicli faitli in Its curatlvo powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that it failk to
cure. Mend for list of Testimonials.
Address. V. J. O/il-NEY k CO., Toledo, 0.
tVBold by Druggists. 75c.
tsuapicioiiH Actionx.
“You know Jack Fitz-.Tackson mar
ried a wealthy girl whose friends gave
her 700 bridal presents it”
“Yes; what of it?”
“lie’s started a department store.”-
Chlcago Record.
A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.




Rtmom Tin. Pimplrf. Vrcrklbf,
Moili I'ftclif., I'.h fc and Hkin
difeMn, aud ever/ iilrml.b •m
btuiilv, Mid difir*
i*' duurtliiri. It hm
I flood Itie trsl of Ui
fV-y/yrnr*. and if fo
Iv// iianulrsf v.e Uvstf Ita to Is? sui'e It li> pro|>-
rrly nnxlr. An tpt
no roiiuirrfcll of
tnnllArnuinf. Dr.U
A. Sayre aald <o a
tadv of the tiaiit-nm
(a uailent): “As you
, iaulrx wllluM-tlitin,
I I rwoeinu-rid ‘tiour*
Iniid'ai'rrum'ax lli«
' li-Kkt harmful of all
th« Skin praiHiia.
lion*.’’ For nle h*w- ^ i mwr •%. a|i pnnnrirlH and
fai'-r-Goodi Paalrra In the C.A.. Cui.Bdak,aud i uropa.
FERD. T. nOl’KlKS. Prop'r, !7 Great Jobw SC, ».Y.
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.B0 SHOES jjfltfif1




'Y/i* genuine have W L. I
Dougus* name and price i
stamped on bottom. 1 ake(
i no substitute claimed to be
as good. Your dealer
should keep them — II
. not, we will send a pair 1 ,
Ion receipt of price and asc. ----
lestra for carriage. State kind of leather,
Isiie, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.






It la placed Into the noitrlla,
apreadi over tba membranea
and la abaorbed. Relief la im-
mediiite. It la not drying, doea
not produce aneezing.
Druggiata, CO eta. or by mall.
FLY BR08..M Warren 8t..N.Y.
Ml
IfaBllctedwttb
aor« oyaa, nao i ThoDipsoD’sEyeWater
Baat Couf h tlyrup. I'asies Good. Uaa
Jn t'®A^oldbj^fu||lits^^L_.
f9CnVXTsnV8TSlH9|
Libby, .McNeill A Libby.
Housekeepers frequently feel the need
of luncheon meats which are either ready
to serve or can be prepared for the table
at a moment’s notice. Such a need is
abundantly supplied in the superior meats
put up by the old reliable house of Libby,
McNeill & Libby, Chicago, one of whose
specialties is advertised in another col-
umn of this paper, and their booklet
“How to Make Good Tilings to Fat,” is
offered free on application.
Hard on tin; Cook.
Mrs. Bingo You must be careful
what you say to the cook, dear, or she
will leave.
Bingo— Why, was I hard on her?
“Were you! Why, any one would
have thought you were talking to me.
-Life.
Try Crnin-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you 
package of GKAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee. The
children may drink it without injury aa
well as the adult. All who try it like it.
(J It AIN-0 lias that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
grains, and the most delicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress. *4 fh»* price of
coffee. If.c and Hoc per package. Bold
by ail grocers.
Ah to l liicago.
Miss Wiuday Do you think Chicago
is us bud as they say it is?
Mr. Sain tell It’s worse.
Miss W. Oh. it couldn't be.
Mr. S. Then they ought to say worse
tilings.
Very Lmv Hatca.
The B., C. It. A X. By. will make very
low rates to Sioux Fails, S. D., for the
A. 0. F. W. meeting in .lime.
Call on your ticket agent for rates,
limits, etc., and sec that your tickets read
via this line.
Jno. G. Farmer. A. G. I*. & T. A., B.
<J. It. & N. Ity., Cedar llupids, Jowi.
Two I’ointM of View.
Husband What did you take in at
your booth in the charity bazaar?
Wife Do you mean how much or
how many?
Ask Your Dealer for AHcu'm Foot-ltune
A powder to shake Into your shoes, it rents
the feet. Cures Coras. Bunions, Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching, S weal lug feet and In-
growing Nalls. Allen's Foot-liuse mnkM
new or tight shoes easy. Sold by all druggist*
and shoe stores, ‘2'>r. Sample mailed KUb’ifi.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, i.e Hoy, N. i.
Including telegraph lines, nearly
$500,000,000 is invested in electrical in-
dustries in Great Britain.
I’iso's Cure cannot be too highly spok(
en of as a cough cure.- .1. W. O'Brien,
li‘2‘2 Third avenue, N'., Minneapolis,
Minn., .Ian. <>. 1900.
Three men now turn out 7,500,000
pins in a day. v
Mrs. Winslow:* booTkixa mt*cf for Obiidrw
tMUilus; sol ten* tb* cum it. kquom InflMaaitla*
«lla)'k pain, curat wind ooUc. S orate a botlte.




Senator Albert .1. Beveridge of lu-
diniia. who made a tour of the I’liilip-
pines last year while the first volunteer
regiments were ramping ou the trail of
the insurgents pays a very laudatory
tribute to the character of the men com-
uosing the invading army. Writing in the
I’hilndelphin Post, lie says: “The Atlieri-
can soldier looks the master; his face i«
the face of nobility; his stride is the
stride of a prince. In the Philippines, iu
China, in Japan, lie looks the lord of the
laud, lie has u tine loftiness of con-
duit. He goes every place. All door*
open before him. He absorbs everything,
lie lias ihe spirit of acquisitive inquisi-
tiveness. lu Japan, every street of every
port at which he touches is full of him.
The -hops arc infested by him. lie iu-
"peris the palaces with tile curiosity, of
inicHigi nre. He wanders among the
temples of the ancient gods, a modern
Omar meditating a new Kulmiyat. At
the giant tombs of the dethroned Sho-
guns h" "it" and muses on tho ceaseless
tide of lime which rlitingc" all and linnlly
ubli erge- all. lie i" a learner at first
hand. No printed books or papers for
hiiii wi:<‘ii the hook of the world is lie-
lore him. No painted map for him when
the than "f the rarth itself i< beneath
hi" i rt. No dry nor fanciful account for
him of tile si range people- of humanity s
tir-t lioiii"" when In* mn.v set* and know
and aliMirb tho spirit of those peoples
l lionise! vos."
• •—
A hclnlnl war story comes from Ponce.
Porto liioo, and is told by Limit. Juan
Arato of Uic Spanish engineers. "'When
the war broke out.'' snid the lieutenant,
"we founiLtliat our supply 'if ammunition
if ail "urts was very low. Some was new
and some old: some was black and some
lirow:i: -ume wo> old-fashioned and some
was "itiokelcss and mysterious. There
was one lot of brown smokeless powder
which was marked, M'se with care! \ery
powerful! Keep cool and dry!* and to it
was attached a legend that it had burst a
Krupp held gun. -I determined to try it.
employed a -mall charge in a gun, and
to my surprise it refused to go off. My
gunners were very much disgusted, and
one of them -aid: 'Bah, this is no good
for war. i’ll use it for cooking our sup
per.* We all jumped ii" he threw a dou-
ble handful into a small camp tire. Judg
>1' our feelings when we saw the lire go
out. I afterward learned that powder
of this sort deteriorates with age, and
that long before this case was opened it
was as harmiess as wet "and.”
The plant which is being erected In
Manila *’.v 'h1* Cuited States Government
for refrigerating and ice making is nu
enormous affair, with a capacity for cool-
ing at one time no less than 5.000 beef
carcasses. 7.500 sheep. 100 tons of sailed
meat . as well as for the storage of im-
mense quantities of eggs, vegetables, but-
ter and other articles, enough to supply
the army iu the Philippines for months at
a time. In addition it will he callable of
producing fifty tons of ice per day and
0.000 gallons of distilled water. The ice
will he mnuufneturcd by the ammonia
process. The building will be nearly ”00
feet square and about fifty feet in height.
lu Porto Kico the laboring classes are
on the verge of starvation; there is work
for them to do. hut the planters who
need their services are without funds
with which to employ them. Even the
Porto Kican people do not know, nor do
they realize, the condition into which the
island's people ns u whole have been
thrown. The distribution of relief sup-
plies was discontinued temporarily some
weeks ago. As a result many people be-
gan to drift in from tin* country districts
to the larger towns, where some rations
were distributed. Recently more than
sixty ragged, starving women walked to
Ponce from Nariujilo. twenty miles away,
to present a |>vtition to the Governor
General.
Tile Cuban company, of which Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne i< president, has secur-
ed options upon all of tho railways in
Cuba. Geii. Samuel Thomas of Now
York, who i" one of the direelors. made a
hasty trip to Loudon, where the roads
are owned, and returned yesterday with
the options in his pocket. The Sagiiu
railroad will cost the syndicate s::,ii(iiit-
OHO. ,t!ie Cnibaricn railroad $'J,i)iMi.il()0,
tile Saviniola road $5.11110.000. the Cion-
fuego- .*15500.000 and the Jucaro line
$N. 01)0.1 Kill. Ii is the intention of the
syndicate to. purchase, consolidate and ex-
tend these railroads over the entire isl-
and.
The division of customs and iiiBiilnr
affairs of the War Department has given
out a comparative slnlomeiit of receipt-
at the customs port of Manila during the
years 1S!I.'» to 1897. inclusive, with the re-
ceipts of the port in 1N99. Alsu receipts
named comprised tonnage, taxes, import
duties, export duties, lines, seizures, etc.
The receipts by years were: lu IN'i:;. gU,-
109.51(1; 1S«M. .*-_\:;S5.'V,!l; 1S95. SIMMS.-
‘2'M : IS'.id. S'J.I'_M.5::l'; is'iT, II 0,870;
1899, $3,8-5.150.
it is slated that in three months un-
der the American plan the school attend-
ance in Cuba has boen raised from •1,000
to SO.tHHl pupiK, with 'J.OIMi teachers. Al-
though FuglMi i" taught, the teaelicr-
cuiployed are Cubans. No local school
taxes are raised. The school expenses,
which ii I- expected will this year reach
$-I.iHtl l.Oi Ml. arc paid from the island
treasury. The teacher."' wages are high-
er than those paid in the United States.
A correspondent asserts that as a place
for a permanent investment Guam Inis
possibilities aside from thin of a cable
station, and i- unrivaled. Its soil is rich,
well watered, and is abundant in tropical
products. Guam has other advantages—
a delightful climate, a good uat tired pop-
ulation, and -un American Hag.
Porto Kico is one vast poorhousc and
there are opportunities for charity at ev-
ery stop. Were $10,000 lo he expended
illiniedhitel.v for medicine and medicid aid
it would possibly save tho lives of 3,000
people. At one lime tho Government con-
sidered Ihe feasibility of assigning a phy-
sician to ouch town at an aggregate cost
of $80,000 per year, hut the funds for
such an outlay are not available.
Tho North American Trust Company
has ptirelinsed nearly $1,000,000 of Ha-
vana first mortgage bonds.
Not Good m rash.
“What a lovely deed! That society
BUD gave that blind beggar the rose-
bud off Ida lapel.”
“Did the blind beggar take it?”
“I guess not; he ehased hi in dear
across the street."- Indianapolis Jour-
nal.
Both Winner*.
“Well, you won,” said the defeated
candidate, “I congratulate you.”
“Thanks,” replied the victorious can-
didate, wearily, as he made a rapid
Calculation of tho cost of the post- elec-
tion celebration, "and I congratulate
you."— Philadelphia North American.
SEE TO THE WALLS.
A Danger iu Fchnnlrooms and How to
Prevent It.
Owing to the 'gathering of so many
different classes of persons therein,
the interior walls of churches, school
bouses, hospitals, etc., are apt to be-
come repositories of disease germs un-
less preventive measures are taken.
These walls should always be coated
with a clean and pure cement, such
as Alnhastine, which is disinfectant iu
Us nature and more convenient to re-
new gild retint than any other wall
coating. The tirst cost is no greater
than for inferior work, while re-
newals are more easily and cheaply
made.
Mugle of a Name.
“What’s Unit ugly, yellowish brown
thing you have on, Dorothy?”
“Ugly? This is my now khaki coat."
“It is? Oh, how lovely!"- Chicago
Record.
C»fct of KnllroRding.
It costs $550,000,000 a week to run
the world’s railways.
The man who buys ids wav Into the
temple of fame usually enters with
muddy hoots.
Chinatown, $an Francisco, has a free
medical dispensary.
The Voice in Hlun Altltu'len.
Generally speaking, races living at
high aliiiiides -have weaker and more
highly pitched voices than those living
in regions where the supply of oxygen
is pVntiful. Thus, among the Indian"
living on the plateaus between the
ranges of the Andes, at an elevation
of 10,000 to 14.000 feet, the men have
voices like the women, and the women
like tlie children, and their singing is
a .shrill inouotuue.
What Do the Children Drink?
Don’t fire them tea or coffee. Hare
you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O? It is delicious and nourish-
ing, and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grain-0 you give the children the
more health you distribute through their
systems. Gruiu-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared taste* like
the choice grades of coffee, but costa
about Va as much. All grocers sell it. 15c
and 25c.
Illiterates.
Recent Investigations have shown
that there are In the State of Maryland
at least 28,000 voters who could not
meet an edueatlonnl test, should one
he required, as lias been proposed.
I!u calyptu*.
The Boers and other residents of j
South Africa ward off horse sickness j
by rubbing a little tar or em-alyplus oil i
in Hie nostrils of the horse when In* Is 1
out 011 the veldt.
There is no word In the Chinese .
language which contains nu Intima
lion of what we term public opinion; !
nor is there a synonym for patriotism.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.




Great Fame of a Great Medicine
Won by Actual Merit.
The fume of Hood's Sarinparilla has
bceu won by the good it has done te
those who were suffering from disease
Its eures have excited wonder and a4
miration. It has caused thousands ts
rejoice in the enjoyment of good health
and it will do yon the same good it has
done other*. It will expel from yom
blood all Impurities; will give you •
good appetite and make you strong and
vigorous.
Indigestion - “ After sufferini
sis mouths from indigestion, headache,
nervousness and Impure blood. I begu
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and wbei
I had taken six bottles I was well.*
Frank Nolen, Oakland, ill.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Great* st Medicine.
awp EXCURSION RATES
L<e ............
dtir;* I Mt-tirsioBs will l#s»* st i'uul. Mint)., ou th* ij
sixi :M 1 lion'll? In S*r)i tumuli, sml •! i-mi.li)- low :sI4f
on nil II no* of r»:l*s/sr« t»otiu <|ii"tsd for •irnralsM
liMvInir M. I'uul on Murrli „V!. uni Ai-ril 4Ui, for MftW
to' A-rinOtoin. S ndtstchorinn i.nil Altiorts.
Writ* to Y I'edlry, Snpt hninigration.Otuwk
Cauaila, or tho u!id>-r<ii|fU',d. who will ms:' »o*
stluM-i. Dtmpliltlt, vUi.,ir<vnt eo»t: c. j. Urou*k>
t 'ii. Monsdtxvk Ulds .t in uco; N. Ranh
mow, 800 5!h St.. !>«' M •Inea |< M. V M»
I* oei No. 8 Merrill Bio » Detroit, Ml oh . \
Urifv*, "sflnnw, Mich . T. O. Ourrle, Steveaf
Point. Wl».; K. T. Hoimt'o, linliniikiiulii, 1&4.
Agrntc tor the Govern irv u ( "t Cnnndu
KiOKEY MAKES MONEY SSTOM
tin 'u^h u* a) « lutely ri. .raut^od ny filt-cdi'- ! ••
rui :•/. I’.cfen- •?*.•« funilhh'''!. ; t.in)|if<'ri>iirt!'-'::sr%
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Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple"
blotched, greasy face donrt mean hard drink-
ing always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. It is true, drink-
ing and over-eating overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-
posing of the partially digested lumps of food
that are dumped into the bowels and 'allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and
will keep the system from filling with poisons,
will clean out the sores that tell of the sys-
tem’s rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the founoation for just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
poisons out of the system and will regulate
you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night -one tablet— keep it up for
a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich,
face look clean, eyes bright. Get a 10c box of CASCARETSf take as directed. If you arc not
cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently
CURED BY
CANDY CATHARTIC
lOc.^S^jETlL J J.I.IL JIH ALL
25c. 50c. i t mwt* ̂  DRUGGISTS
Toany needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send * box free. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 420
BUY A PACKAGE OF “FRIENDS’ OATS,” AND FIND HOW TC OBTAIN THESE
AND MANY MORE VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE.
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Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts,
Belt Buckles, also Brooches, etc.
Gent's Stag Handle Pocket Knife,
Suparior Quality








Cwyrtebt. 1W1, by Robert Bonner's Son*.
CHAPTER VIII.
-Biro*, hare you been over yonder ever
fltace I left you'.'”
“Ye*, sir."
-Haven’t Invn upstairs once.
“How could 1. sir, without signaling
you first at this door?"
•The back door, loading into the gnr-jders.
yon sold the bay team, told me yesterday
that they were working well enough
with his own groom now, and that he
wouldn't want me any more."
‘•Hood! then you will remain within
sight of the house here throughout the
day?"
••Certainly, sir, if such are your or-
Aen, is open. ...
••1 didn't know it, sir, and I shouldn t
fctve sneaked into the house that way, if
1 His master fell sure that the jockey
was king. and. tinder other eirettm-
ttancJs. would doubtless have taken him
by the throat and administered a severe
^"All right. Sims." said he, drawing a
long breath of pretended relief. "I see
I waa mistaken.
And then Sims, drawing a long breath
if real relief- -for he had been a spy upon
hli master longer than was suspected
darted into the dark passage and dtsnp-
***80. my fine young fellow," muttered
Weems, bonding his head to catch the re-
treating footsteps, "you've been prying,
have you? I've mistrusted your whin-
ing, psalm-singing ways for a long time;
hut let us wait and see whose hide will
curried the wrong way in the long
Yes. There’ll be some one from the
Scarborough call during the day for a
bale of wool that I’ve packed ready for
him in the next room. There’s a lot of
mineral quartz in the center of it, which
the shiii's captain is to know nothing
about, but which makes it very heavy.
You’re to give the messenger the heavy
bale, and not the lighter one."
"Yes, sir."
Weems hummed an air, seating him-
self on the jockey’s trunk as though
meditating on additional orders for the
day; but he was, nevertheless, carefully
studying the rough hoard partition sep-
arating the two rooms, for some indi-
cations of the treacherous watch and
eavesdronpings that he was sure he must
often have been subjected to, on the part
be
Weems was about to lock the street
door again when a roystering call came
«o him from. a short distance up the
ft reel, and his nephew approached him,
tot a little the worse for liquor. ̂
“Here 1 am on hand, Uncle Zach, ex-
daimed Dash wood, hiccoughing gleefully.
-You told roe to drop around this even-
tag, you know."
"But 1 didn’t want to see you drunk,
though 1 might have expected as much: ’
growled Weems. "Have you been gam-
bling, too?"
"Only a matter of five pounds or so,
maundered the hopeful nephew. 1 O
XJ’s besides for twelve pounds, which, of
course, you’ll see me dear of.
‘Til see you in a hotter place than
oven Cape Town first!" exclaimed Unde
Bach. "You incorrigible profligate, what
»ort of care have you been bestowing on
Miss Muir for the past six months, that 1
find you in this condition six hours after
my return?" .
"Just take four hand from my gullet,
and I’ll tell you," grumbled the nephew.
“There! now take me up to your room,
•o that 1 can lie off a bit, aud 1 11 talk
to you like a Christian."
Weems growled between his clenched
teeth aud led the way upstairs. Dash-
wood unceremoniously rolled over on the
•arrow bed.
"Well, how have you got along with
the young lady?” asked Weems.
"Capitally! and she’s a little brick— a
regular thistle-flower, without a thorn:"
txdaimed Dashwood, enthusiastically.
“If she wasn’t booked for the Hymeneal
Stakes dong with .Sir Luke, 1 think 1 d
go in for n winner myself.’
"You’re talking like a fool." said
Weems, with a coarse laugh. "She's
too tine-bred to ever think ol you.
"Aha', don’t you believe it."
"But 1 know it, inasmuch as 1 can
Judge of a woman, as of a horse." said
Weems, half angrily. "But you look
harp to one tiling, Milt; aud that is,
don’t let her mind run on the caprice of
accompanying Dunmore aud the Scotch-
man in the Scarborough."
"Never fear, old man! She wottlan’:.
miss accompanying me for the world, aud
the knows that I'm g'KUg with you iu the
Caledonia.”
"Hug your own conceit, so long as you
keep her from altering her determina-
tion," said Weems, earnestly. "There are
a thousand and one reasons why she
ihouldu't go iu the Scarborough— and,
greatest of all. with Dunmore!’
"Who is the chap, anyway, uncle?"
‘‘Why, he's Dunmore, of course!"
"Gammon! He's some one else in dis-
guise, or you wouldn’t have gone to the
expense and trouble to unearth him that
you have."
"You’re wild in your betting, Milt. But,
at all events, it can be no concern of
yours."
"But why have you been so anxious to
have him sail in the Scarborough, with
only the old Highlander for company?"
"The Highlander is an accident— 1 care
nothing for him," said Weems, slowly.
“And you needn’t concern yourself about
Dunmore, as I told you before.” And
then he went on talking on other topics
until he was interrupted by a heavy
anore from the occupant of the bed.
"The young reprobate!" commented
Weems, under his breath. "Though my
own sister mothered him, I’d be willing
enough that he, also, should take passage
on the doomed ship, were it not that he
must accompany Miss Muir and me for
form’s sake.”
Weems was awakened at an early horn
In the morning by his nephew stumbling
about the room, in the. effort to find his
boots.
"Milt." said Weems, "run out now.
will breakfast with you at the Admiral's
Head in the course of an hour."
When Dashwood was gone Weems
hastily dressed himself; after which he
unceremoniously entered the adjoining
room, to find bis jockey yet abed.
Sims started up in a species of terror
t the noise of his master’s abrupt en-
trance. for he had often been roughly
bandied for less fault than oversleeping
himself; but be was destined to receive a
surprise us agreeable us that which had
.come to the nephew.
“It's barely 0 o’clock, so that you
needn’t hurry, my lad,” said Weems,
kindly. "I shall stop at the stables a
while, and then go up to the inm You
have uo horses to look after now."
‘ "No, sir," said Sims, opening his eyes
guts wide. "Colonel St. George, to whom
of Sims. At length he discerned, high
up above the bed, a slight chink between
two boards, by which he became satisfied
that the suspected mode of espionage had
been facilitated.
"By the way, Sims," said ho. in the
same cheery voice, after a pause, "1
won't have any particular need of you
after to-day. How would you like to
precede my departure by a fortnight—
that is. go home iu the Scarborough, you
know?"
"Mr. Weems! but you can’t mean it
not iu that ship?" exclaimed the jockey,
turning white as a sheet, and fairly
bounding on his pallet in excitement
"Why, of course, I do!" said Weems,
in the same easy tone. “That ship, eh?
What’s the matter with her?”
I didn’t say I knew of anything the
matter with her, Mr. Weems,” said the
jockey, quickly recovering his composure.
"Only I've been looking all along to going
borne with you, sir, iu the Caledonia.”
"You oau have no objection to a change
that will land you in Southampton a fort-
night earlier, of course?”
Sims felt that his face was being stud-
ied narrowly, and he kept it as impene-
trable as a mask.
"Oh, no, sir, 1 can have no objection—
•Hotted (Or mb t ttak; DnooMfo ast
Mackenzie supported hi* case with can*
kiderabie heartiness; and them *ni%
moreover, numerous rich bona dodlma
io Cape Town who were ready to tMNCr
to their appreciation of his charB^tvr,
which wa* much higher than bo distort#.
He at last succeeded in effecting hta be
sura nee in the desired amount, aflat 41*
Tiding the total among eight difftoWt
agencies, representing firthclass London,
Liverpool and Glasgow companies.
Dnnmore paid for a first-cabin pnsaaga,
while Mackenzie bought a ticket and a
half in the second-cabin for himaelf and
his little boy-Bobbie, by the way, hat-
ing been taken possession of at the Inn by
Mise Muir, to keep her company on the
carriage drive that bad been proponed by
Dashwood. Then Weems also bought
a second-cabin passage for his. groom,
saying that he would leave the ticket at
the office to be dalled foe
This completed the business of the day
for Dunmore and Mackenaie, while
Weems, hoping, he said, to meet them
again at the inn during the evening, aep*
a rated from them to go on 'board ship
for some business with the purser, with
whom he hsd had some previous ac*<
quaintnnee.
The Scarborough— a large and hand*
some Clyde-built steamship— was lying at
her usual anchorage iu Table-Mountain
bay, about a mile from the mole, and
Weems was not long iu procuring the
services of a boatmau to put him on
board of her.
He was so fortunate as to find the puta
ser, Mr. Lambton, alone in his offloa, and
comparatively unoccupied. Now, it
chanced that Weems had once sold to the
purser’s father— a wealthy resident of
Cape Town a span of Imported hunters,
which had given very great satisfaction,
aud this circumstance had served to Im-
press the young oflicer a good deal in his
favor.
"A fine day to you, Mr. Lambton!"
said he, entering the office in his brusque,
off-hand way. "You got my shipment of
diamonds, which the express company
hud orders to send on board?"
"Yes, Mr. Weems, the casket is yon-
der in my safe, and here is the shipping
receipt for it,” replied the purser, hand-
ing him a document, which he took from
the desk at which he was sitting.
No, Mr. Lambton,” said Weems, low-
ering his voice and imparting a sidelong
squint to one of his eyes that had often
done excellent duty at a horse bargaining,
"1 must request your private attention
to another little matter. 1 want to ship
on the Scarborough a bale of wool that
isn’t a bale of wool."
"How?”
"1 desire to work it through on the
sly, you know," continued Weems. "It’s
a bale of wool, and, at the same time, it
isn’t altogether a bale of wool, because
concealed iu the center of it is some
quartz which, I think, contains gold, Wit
which, at any rate, renders the bale six
times as heavy as it would otherwise be."
"Ob, ho!"
"Exactly! I’m going to ship it privately
a
l
(Copyright. Louis Klopsch, 1900.)
N this discourse Dr. Talmige pleads
for a hearty reception to all those
who have done wrong and want to
get back, while the unsympathetic and
sdf-righteous are excoriated; text, Luke
xv., 18, "And he was angry and would
not go in."
Many times have I been asked to
preach a sermon about the elder brother
of the parable. I received a letter from
Canada saying. "Is the elder son of the
parable so unsympathetic aud so cold
that he is not worthy of recognition?"
The fact is that we ministers pursue the
younger si»n. You can hear the 'lapping
of hi< rugs in many a sermonic breeze
and the craneliing of the pods for which
be was an unsuccessful contestant. 1
confess that it lias been difficult for me
to Haiti the camera obsettra upon the
elder son of the parable. I could not get
• negative for a photograph. There was
not enough light in the gallery, or the
chemicals were too poor, or the sitter
moved in the picture. But now 1 think
I have him, not a side face or a three-
quarters or the mere bust, hut a full
length portrait as he appears to me. The
father in the parable of the prodigal had
nothing to brag of in his two sous. Ihe
one was a rake and the other a churl. I
find nothing admirable in the dissolute-
ness of the one, and I find nothing attrac-
tive iu the acrid sobriety of the other.
The one goes down over the larboard side,
and the other goes down over tlw1 star-
board side, but they both go down.
From all the windows of the old home-
stead hursts the minstrelsy. The floor
quakes with the feet of the rustics, whose
dance is always vigorous and resounding.
The neighbors have heard of the return
of the younger son from his wanderings,
and they have gathered together. The
house is full of congratulators. I sup-
pose the tables are loaded with luxuries,
not only the one kind of meat mentioned,
but its concomitants. "Clap:" go the cym-
bals, "Thrum!" go the harps, "Click:"
go the chalices, up and down go the feet
Inside, while outside is a most sorry spec-
tacle.
The Senior Son’s Anger.
The senior son stands at the corner of
to n London firm of experts, aud, in spite the house, a frigid phlegmatic. He has
of its weight I want it to go iu the hold just come in from the fields in very sub-
as simple wool and nothing else."
"1 understand, Weems. It can be ar-
ranged."
"I was sure I would find you consid-
erate,” said Weems, who thereupon, with
an additional wink, produced a five-pound













stautial apparel. Seeing some wild ex-
hilarations around the old mansion, he
asks of a servant passing by with n goat-
skin of wine on his shoulder what all the
fuss is about. One would have thought
that, on hearing that his younger brother
had got back, he would have gone into
the house and rejoiced, and, if he were
not conscientiously opposed to dancing,
that he would have joined the oriental
•chottish. No, there he stands. His
brow lowers; his face darkens; his lip
curls with contempt. He stamps the
ground with indignation; he sees nothing
at all to attract. The odors of the feast
coining out on the air, do not sharpen his
appetite. The lively music: does not put
any spring into his step. He is in a terri-
ble pout. He criticises the ex|H.*usc, the
men. The one is admirable, and the
other i* most repulsive. The one kind of
higher life man 1* very lenient in hi*
criticism of others, does not bore prayer
meetings to death with long harangues,
does not talk a great deal about himself,
but much about Christ and heaven, gets
kindlier and more gentle and more useful
until one day his soul spreads a wing,
atfd he flies away to eternal rest, and ev-
erybody mourns his departure. The oth-
er higher life man goes around with a
Bible conspicuously under his arm, goes
from church to church, a sort of general
evangelist, is a nuisance to his own pas-
tor when he is at home and a nuisance to
other pastors when he is away from
home, runs up to some titan who is count-
ing out a roll of hank bills or running tip
a difficult line of figures and asks him
how his soul is. makes religion a dose of
ipecacuanha. Standing in a religious
meeting making an address, he has
patronizing way. as though ordinry
Christians were clear away down below
him, so he had to talk at the top of his
voire in order to make them hear, but
at the same time encouraging them to
hope* on that by climbing many years
they may after awhile come up within
sight of the place where he now stands.
I tell you plainly that a roaring, roister-
ing. bouncing sinner’s not so repulsive to
me ns that higher life malformation. The
former may repent: the latter never
gets over his phnrisaism. ’Ihe younger
brother of the parable came back, but
the senior brother stands outside entirely
oblivious of his own delinquencies and
deficits, pronouncing his own eulogiiim.
Oh, b iw much easier it is fo blame others
than to blame ourselves! Adam blamed
Eve. Eve blamed the serpent, the senior
brother blamed the younger brother, and
none of them blamed themselves.
Again, the senior brother of my text
stands for all those who are faithless
about the reformation of the dissipated
and the dissolute. In the very tones of
his voice you can hear the fact that he
has no faith that the reformation of the
younger son is genuine. His entire man-
ner seems to say: "That boy has come
back tor more money. He got a third of
the property: now he has come back for
another third. lie will never be con-
tented to stay on the farm. He will fall
away. I would go in too and rejoice
with the others if I thought this thing
were genuine; but' it is a sham. That bo>
is a confirmed inebriate and debauchee."
Alas, my friends, for the incredulity in
the church of Christ in regard to the
reclamation of the recreant! You say a
man has been a strong drinker. 1 say,
•Yes, but he has reformed." "Oh," you
say, with a lugubrious face, "I hope you
are not mistaken; 1 hope you are not mis-
taken." You say: "Don’t rejoice too
much over his conversion, for soon he
will be unconverted, 1 fear. Don’t make
too big a party for that returned prod-
igal or strike the timbrel too loud; and, if
you kill a calf, kill the one that is on the
commons and not the one that has^ been
luxuriating in the paddock." That is the
reason why more prodigals do not come
home to their father’s house. It is the
rank infidelity in the church of God on
this subject. There is not a house on the
streets of heaven that has not in it a
prodigal that returned aad staid home.
Greeting the Prodigal.
You do not know how to shake hands
with a prodigal. You do not know how
to pray for him. Y’ou do not know how
to greet him. He wants to sail into the
warm gulf stream of Christiau sympathy.
You are the iceberg against which he
strikes and shivers. You say he has been
a prodical. 1 know it, but you are the
sour, unresponsive, censorious, saturnine,
that man was taken out, hit poor irlfo
following him, with his hat in her hand
and his cort on her arm! it waa a* sol-
emn to me as two fuuerals-the funeral
of the body and the funeral of the soul.
Beware. lc*t thou also be tempted!
An invalid went to South America for
his health and one 4ay sat sunning him-
self on the beach when ho saw something
crawling up the beach, wriggling toward
him, and he was affrighted. He thought
it waa a wild beast or a reptile, and he
took his pistol from his pocket. Then he
it was not a wild beast. It waa a
man made in
saw
injustice and the morals of the entertain- , ^ Mcr brother, and if you are go
ment. The father rushes out bareheaded j , _____  think snmi* tm*o
WEEMS SHIPPING THE FATAL BALE OF WOOL.
he murmured, after anone whatever!
pause.
"Good!" said Weems, rising. "1 shall
then engage a .second-cabin passage for
you to-day, and you can take your lug-
gage on board this evening."
Ho nodded aud passed out of the room,
still humming a tune. Sims waited, with
bated breath, until he heard the lower
door open and shut, aud then leaped from
his pallet with a bound.
"Oh, the villain! the deep, designing,
remorseless vLUiy.n!" fie exclaimed, hur-
rh?u?y oegmning to dress himself. •"He’d
doom me with the rest on the Soarbot-
ougli. would he? Not if I can balk him,
and I fancy 1 can! He can't have the
slightest suspicion of how i watched and
overheard his tnlkings to himself last
night, or he wouldn't have ventured on
that cold-blooded proposition to me. But
I’ll euchre him, and I know how it’s to
be done. That bale, which he stuffed so
nicely last night, shall never go on board
the Scarborough, nor will he he the wiser
till we’re a week at sea. Thou, when
he reaches London, it will cost him some-
thing to keep me quiet concerning the
infernal plat I shall have foiled,
shall pay for every blow and kick he
ever gave me. or 1 don’t know a horse
from a zebra!"
He finished dressing, with a knowing,
cunning look on his small, pinched face,
and then, after listening attentively, stole
noiselessly into the adjoining room.
CHAPTER IX.
Breakfast over, Dunmore and Mac-
kenzie accompanied Weems to the office
of the express company to look after their
valuables, chielly iu diamonds, it took
a number of hours for them to complete j
poclieFbMlie young officer. "Could you
find it convenient to send a boat for it
now?”
"Certainly. Anything to oblige a friend.
Where is the bale?”
"In my ramshackle room on St. James
street, where you once honored me with
n visit concerning those hunters I sold
to your father."
"I’ll send a boat at once, and you can
remain here aud chut with me till it
comes back.”
The purser quitted the office. He pres-
ently returned, saying that the boat had
been sent. Then he and Weems remain-
ed chatting for upwards of an hour, at
the end of which a man came to announce
the return of the boat with a heavy pack-
age.
Then Weems, accompanied by the pur-
ser, went to the gangway, and had the
pleasure of viewing what he supposed
was the bale of wool destined to b* «
fatal to the Scarborough. He bor-
rowed a marking pot and brush, with
which he marked the bale with a ficti-
tious London address, and then had the
satisfaction of seeing it lowered into thi
jjt. hold and stowed away well forward.
"No bill of lading is required, or any-
thing of that sore,” he whispered to thr;
purser, as he was preparing to quit the
ship. "You will personally attend to it?
delivery to an express office when you
reach Southampton ?’’
"It will he all right, Weems,” said the
purser, nodding. "Anything to oblige t
friend."
(To be continued.)
Thi* Man Ik n He cord Breaker.
The life of Hubbard Relnagel, ol
Greece, N. Y., inis been remarkable,
this business, especially on Weems’ ac-jj'01' flfty !'(J liml ou ^ 1 telling how good they are-look out for
homestead ol which lie has at last be, ' "r vnnr , ,'i n„ vm.r nocket-
aud coaxes him to come in.
go in. Ho scolds the father. He goes
into a pasquinade against the younger
brother, and he makes the most uncomely
acene. He says; "Father, you put a
premium on vagabondism. I staid at
homo and worked on the farm. You nev-
er made a party for me; you didn’t so
much as kill a kid. That wouldn’t have
cost half as much as a calf; but this
scapegrace went off in fine clothes, and
he comes back not fit to be seen,
what a time you make over him! He
breaks your heart, and you pay him for
It. That caif, to which we have been
giving extra feed during ail these weeks,
wouldn't be so fat and sleek if 1 had
known to what use you were going to put
it. That vagabond deserves to be cow-
hided instead of banqueted. Veal is to
good for him." That evening, while the
younger son sat telling his father about
his adventures and asking about what
had occurred on the place since his de-
parture, the senior brother goes to bed
disgusted and slams the door after him.
That senior brother still lives. You cun
see him any Sunday, any day of the
week.
First, this senior brother of the text
stands for the self-eougratuiatory, self-
satisfied, self-worshipful man. With the
same breath in which he vituperates
against his younger brother he utters a
panegyric for himself. The self-righteous
man of my text, like every other self-
righteous man. was full of faults. He
was an ingraie, for he did not appreciate
the home blessings which he had all those
years. He was disobedient, for when the
father told him to come in he staid out.
He was n flar, for he said that the ree-
I reaut son had devoured his father's liv-
| lug, when the father, so far from being
' reduced to penury, had a homestead left,
had instruments of music, had jewels,
had a mansion, and instead of being u
pauper was a prince. This senior brother,
with so many faults of his own, was
merciless in his criticism of the younger
brother. The only perfect people that I
have ever known were utterly obnoxioua.
I was never so badly cheated in my life
as by a perfect man. He got so far up in
his devotions that he was clear up above
all the rules of common honesty. These
men that go about prowling among pray-
er meetings and in places of business,
l ! ‘ Jl no- ! ins to heaven one would think some poo-
1 pie would be tempted to go to perdition
to get away from you. The hunters say
that if a deer be shot the other deer shove
him out of their company, and the gen-
eral rule is— away with a man that has
been wounded with sin. Now, 1 say, the
more bones a man has broken the more
need he has of u hospital, and the more
a man has been bruised and cut with siu
the more need he has to be curried into
human and divine sympathy. But for
an<1 1 sachmeu there in not much room iu this
world— the men who want to come back
after wandering. Flenty of room for ele-
gant sinners, fee sinners in velvet and
satin and lace, for sinners high salaried,
for kid gloved and patent leathered sin-
ners, for sinners fixed up by hair dresser,
pomatumed aud laveuderod and cologued
and frizzled and crimped and "banged”
sinners— plenty of room! Stick we meet
elegantly at the door of our churches, and
, we invite them into the best seats with
! Chestertie'diau gallantries; we usher them
into the house of God and put soft otto-
mans under their feet and put a gilt
edged prayer book in their hands and pass
the contribution box before them with an
air of apology, while they, the generous
souls, take out the exquisite portmounaie
and open it, and with diamonded finger
push down beyond the $10 gold pieces
and delicately pick out as an expression
man, an immortal man, a
God’s own linage, and the poor w-reteu
crawled tip to the feet of the invalid and
asked for strong drink, and the Invalid
took bis wine flask from his pocket and
gave the poor wretch something to drink,
and then under the stimulus he rose up
and gave hi* history. He had been a
merchant in Glasgow, Scotland. He had
gone down under the power of strong
drink until he was so reduced in poverty
that kc\wa* living iu a boat just off the
beach. “Why,” said the invalid, "I knew
a merchant in Glasgow once, a merchant
of such and such a name." And the
poor wretch straightened himself ami
said, "1 am that man!" "Let hint that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall."
Again, I remark that the senior brother
of my text stands for the spirit of envy
and jealousy. The senior brother thought
that aU the honor they did to the returned
brother was n wrong to him. He said,
"1 have staid at home, and 1 ought to
have had the ring, aud I ought to have
had the banquet, and I ought to have had
the garlands." Alas for this spirit of
envy and jealousy coming down through
the ages! Cain and Abel, Esau aad Ja-
cob, Saul and David, Hainan and Mor-
dccai, Othello and Inge. Orlando and An-
gelica. Caligula and Torquatos, Caesar
and I’ompey, Columbus and the Spanish
courtiers, Cambyses and the brother he
slew because he was a better marksman,
Dionysius and I’hiloxenius, whom he slew
because he was a better singer. Jeal-
ousy among painters. Closterman aud
Geoffrey Knellcr, Hudson and Reynolds.
Francia, anxious to see a picture of Ra-
phael, Raphael sends him a picture. Frau-
cia, seeing it, falls in a lit of jealousy,
from which he dies. Jealousy among au-
thors. How seldom contemporaries speak
of each other! Xenophon and Plato liv-
ing at the same time, but from their writ-
ings you never would suppose they heard
of each other. Religious jealousies. The
Mohammedans praying for rain during a
drought; no rain coming. Then the Chris-
tians begin to pray for rain, and the rain
comes. Then the Mohammedans met to-
gether to account for this, and they re-
solved that God was so well pleased with
their prayers he kept the drought on *o
as to keep them praying, hut that tha
Christians began to pray, and the Lord
was so disgusted with their prayers that
he sent rain right away so he would not
hear any more of their supplications. Oh,
this accursed spirit of envy and jealousy!
Let us stomp it out from all our hearts.
The Absurdity of Jealousy.
A wrestler was so envious of Theog-
enes, the prince of wrc-ti--is. • ni.
could not be consoled in any way; and
after Theogcnes died and a statue waa
lifted to him in a public place his envi-
ous antagonist went out every night and
wrestled with the statue, until one night
he threw it, and it fell on him aud crush-
ed him to death. So jealousy is not only
absurd, but it is killing to the body, and
It is killing to the soul. How seldom it is
you find one merchant speaking well of
a merchant in the same line of business.
How seldom it is you hear a physician
speaking well of a physician on the same
block. Oh, my friends, the world is large
enough for all of us. I/Ct us rejoice at the
success of others. The next best thing
to owning a garden ourselves is to look
over the fence and admire the flowers.
The next best thing to riding in tine
equipage is to stand on the street and ad-
mire the prancing span. The next best
thing to having a banquet given to our-
selves is having a banquet given to our
prodigal brother that has come home to
his father’s house.
Besides that, if we do not get as much
honor and as much attention as others,
we ought to congratulate ourselves on
what we escape in the way of assault.
The French general riding on horseback
at the head of his troops heard a soldier
complain and say, "It is very easy for the
general to command us forward while he
rides and we walk." Then the general
dismounted and compelled the complain-
ing soldier to get on the horse. Coming
through a ravine, a bullet from a sharp-
shooter struck the riuer, and he fell dead.
Then the general said, "How much safer
it is to walk fit an to ride!”
Once more I have to tell you that thi*
senior brother of my text stands for the
pouting Christiau. While there is so
much congratulation within doors, the
hero of my text stands outside, the cor-
ners of his mouth drawn down, looking
as he felt— miserable. 1 am glad his lugu-
brious physiognomy did not spoil the fes-
tivity within. How many pouting Chria-
tiaus there are iu our day— Christians
who do not like the music of the
churches, Christians who do not like the
hilarities of the young— pouting, pouting,
pouting at society, pouting at the fash-
of gratitude their offering to the Lord— of i ions, pouting at the newspapers, pouting
count. He was the only one who was
going to ship his diamonds on the Scar- come the owner. In that half centurj
borough and had received a promise from j he has left it but once, and then to visi;
Ids companions that they would aceom- j a relative who lives three miles away,
pany him to the insurance agencies, and ! |je ]ms never seen a railroad train, ot
lend their countenance to the heavy poli- 1 iL cauai |)nat or a trolley car. He would
oics that he was desirous of taking out | aevcr jiaVe seen a bicycle but for thi
was so great that the officers of more
than one agency demurred at issuing the
policies without first viewing and having litieal speakers,
an assay made of the diamonds. Weems
always represented this as an impossi-
bility. view of the shortness of time
has never voted for a ITesident and hat
never listened to the arguments of po-
The traveler from Naples to
them; keep your hand on your pocket-
book! I have noticed that just in propor-
tion as a man gets good he gets humble.
The deep Mississippi does not make as
much noise as the brawling mountain
rinilet. There has been many a store
that had more goods in the show window
than inside on the shelves.
The Self-ttlchteou* Man.
This self-righteous man of the text
stood at the corner of the house hugging
himself in admiration. We hear * great
deal iu our day about the higher life.
1 cent! For such sinners plenty of room,
plenty of room. But for the man who
has been drinking until his coat is thread-
bare, and his face is erysiiielased, and his
wife’s wedding dress is hi the pawnbrok-
er’s shop, and his children, instead of be-
ing in school, are out begging broken
bread at the basement doors of the city—
the man, body, mind and soul ou tire with
the flames that have leaped from the
scathing, scorching, blasting, blistering,
consuming cup which the drunkard takes,
trembling aud agonized and affrighted,
and presses to his parched lip. and his
cracked tongue and his shrieking yet im-
mortal spirit— no room.
Oh, if this younger son of the parable
had not gone so far off. if he had not
dropped so low iu wassail, the protest
would not have been so severe! But, go-
ing clear over the precipice, as the young-
er son did, the elder sou is angry and will
not go in.
8ymi>at)iy for the Fallen.
Be not so hard in your criticism of the
fallen lest thou thyself also be tempted.
at the church, pouting at the Govern-
ment. pouting at high heaven. Their
spleen is too large, their liver does not
Avork, their digestion is broken down.
There are two eruets in their caster nl-
Avays sure to be avoII supplied vinegar
and red pepper! Oh. come away from
that mo*d. Stir a little saccharin info
your disposition. While you avoid the
dissoluteness of the younger son. avoid
also the irascibility and the |tetulauce ami
the pouting spirit of the elder son.
The Father’s Foruivcues*.
Ah. the face of this pouting elder son
is put before us in order that we might
better see the radiant aud forgiving face
of the Father. The sour face of this
irascible and disgusted elder brother is
brought out in order that in the contrast
we might better understand the forgiv-
ing and radiant face of God. That is the
meaning of it— that God is ready to take
back anybody that is sorry, to take him
dear back, to take him back forever and
forever and forever, to take him back
with a loving hug, to put a kiss on his
Do you know who that man Avas who j parched lips, a ring on his bloated hand.
York makes a voyage of 4,140 knota.* No"'- arc two kinds ol higher ’ife
Sabbath before last staggered tip ami
down the aisle in a church, disturbing
the service until tbe service had to stop
until he was taken from the room? He
was a minister of the gospel of Jesus
Christ in a sister denomination! That
man had preached the gospel, that man
had broken the bread of the holy com-
munion for the people. From what a
height to what a depth! Oh, 1 was glad
there was uo smiling iu the room when
1
„u easy shoe on his chafed foot, a gar-
land on his bleeding temples and heaven
in his soul. Oh, 1 full flat on mercy!
i lonie, my brother, and let us get down
into the dust, resolved never to rise until
the Father’s forgiving hand shall lift us!
Oh. what a God we have! Bring your
doxologies. Come, earth and heaven, and
Join in the worship. Cry aloud. Lift the
palm branches! Surrender, younger soul
Surrender, elder sou! Surrender, all!
